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TARIFF AS NOW' CITY ELECTIONS IN
WINNIPEG TODAY ITS» QUIET WAR

London, Dec. 3. Austen Chamberlain, • — . , —• ■ — n HHT |% I If
Chancellor of the Exchequer, announced IjfcJ I Ml L|U\ I 11A V “Hiram,” said the
in the House of Commons yesterday I I 111 I fir f ||\lj I UH I Tiraes reporter to Mr,
»•« "”Bf* tz
French loan from the L nited States was , — —— — j for you, but you are an

2SU mtSUVai ™ i No Fighting by D'Annunzio] “J.S'T
sixteen million dollars with interest was | and Italian Regulars ' ®“d J,!'™"'’ „ but y°"
repaid to. the t nited States in respect ; “j have never bpen
to certain transactions during the cur-1 J able to understand,”
rent financial year, and with this cxcep- Blockade of Flume Continues said the reporter, “how 
tion, no payment of interest or principal you have kept out of
had been made in the current year to. ----Some Islands Cut Utt---- jail so long.”
the United States. He said that inter- „ ,, , «y-, ‘No jury,” said Hiram,
est, the payment of which had been ! ± Oet-oOldiei* aVlaV Oe COI1 “would convict the man
postponed since May 1919, pending a j ... ,, tt;.. Smricpc that sent you to the
discussion with the United States Gov- j dilatory . it HIS Services hospmle,, 
emment was now approximately $31-1,- i,„ TJor.iwvnivorl “It is a part
500,000. ! Ale rtecognizeu. I burden good 4nt —

' bear,” said -the reporter,
„ _ - ____ . ! “that they must mingle «W •

Triest, Dec. 3 A state of war qe-, wj^.^ guch miserable skunks as you.” 
tween the Kingdom of Italy and the “He- ; “You’re a runt,” said Hiram. “If you 
gency of Quaynero,” at Fiume, began at was a man you’d a-been tarred an’ fea-

».,, ». <=. —jr “sgJÏW'i
Toronto. Dec. S-- At last night’s ses- ÜWUKIINI IIH \1 FÜ tm'/ ..u |»|-m. p. m.1|« . fore that time there was no visible ev.a- <Tm oblidged to you, too,” said Hiram.

sion of the Liberal-Conservative party MVVnlVULU III \1 MË WL 111 IlLIll UUllULnllU ence that actual hostilities impended. ..j feel better.”
,. - ~ . . __ , _\ 1 Ar The blockade of Fiume was continuing “Having thus cleared the ground,

c*,,,»s^i tuc uvnpn PI AM A-—.—7- c ^*.,my^o.**** ^
tan of Wingham, was carried, as follows : , I flf fl I IJ fill fl Mil Hon. G. S. Henry, whose name will Estimated it V\ ill Reach Some the fierce pronouncemen s .0 a “To tell our neighbors what they orto

, _  svizzrææi mo,»bmwizbyE„dof
^Temperance Act and the lawlessness so ^ FWtrtral gisIature- December. i ^ Communication between Fiume and “An» while we’re at it,” said Hiram,
prevalent throughout the province and is TOI nyuraUilG ana ....... the Islands of Arde and Veglia was cut “we want to give the noospapers a good

Machinery AMFNMVIFNTC ff* T,’ D*/i,,-0-,7ato Q—'S SLtS, "Ebh, m «.««jay.uitsatis aclory situati n an i carry out the ------------ HfLIUtLl I U the falling markets and the general de- £ them from the city. Thus the poet-; goes without saymg. Everybody does
law in accordance with public opinion.” . ■ MmUll/IHUllW press.on prevail,ng^ here. N ewfoundffiml soMier-s occupational forces there appear ; that. But, as I said before,-You re a

’ Following is a summary of other res- Satisfactory Progress 111 Pre- nr nni ipll 1 SIT 111 : is faced with a smous shortage of flour tQ ^ isolated miserable skunk
olutions passed by the convention: En-! , , Ar fl L PflVLAlAM 1 IM before- this month ends imports have Railroad traffic was functioning last | “An? you orto be hung, said Hiram,
dorsation of the’choise of Right Hon. liminai’y Work at MUS- f ■ Vi M l 1 been smaller than usual and the short- thu usual rdStrictions were en-
Arthur Meighen, as premier of the do- , y . 1 „ • . Xpw Ul UU I LIlHll I 111 age of November 30 amounted to 40,000 on the line of demarkation be-;
n.ininn 8 quash----S Wearing m Of X e\l . barrels. tween Fiume and the occupation zonei— “■ • THE MINDS OF EiraESHHadministrating pubic a airs iroug. ■•IlllUy : siderably reduce future shipments. Emissaries of D’Annunzio are going to
C°ADDroval 'of the principle of a pro- ! Fredericton, N. B. Dec! 3—The pro-[ ________ ! It estimated that the -shortage at and fro explaining his point of view, but

* Disapproval of any attempt to de- erington, provincial secretary, who were ^'rencj). Delegate Against---------------- ------------------ in the harbor
prive Canadians of right to appèal to rn -nto office last night by his honor! . f. ! ftlir IT fllir UT k D Flume seemed tranquil yesterday, with
tire judicial committee of the Privy ^ Ucutentant Thursday ActlOll Involving Modlfica-j M II I A L UL ML AU theexccptTon of unimportant raids by

Condemnation of the Ontario govern- night, attended the session of the gov-1 tion of Treaty—A Moment, UllLfl I IIIlL IlLllIl the ™lh^t«t mov"menVoTthf pV^tion, Ottawa, Dec. 8-A greater demand

ment's policy of “refusing timber grants ernment which followed immediately and SllSDCnSC __  Canada’s 111 II IFinil *Sr which was maintaining an indifferent at- than ever for Victorian Order nurses
to small producers while vast areas are a] w in attendance this morning.; ‘ 1 W AM D| |DtM ll/IL titude toward the legionaries who were registered yesterday at a meeting ofbeing handed over to certain large for- The ccreraonv of swearing in took Delegates If U 11 h Kl l I I engrossed in the “work of defence.” was i^er^ yesteMay ar a merong
eign investors.” place at about 10.30 in the executive delegates. I fill UUIlLll. IIIL. D’Annunrio’s staff told the board of govemorsfor Canada over

Demanding that all positions in the council chamber in-the présente of the; ------------ „ S I the Associated Press yesterday that which Dr. Thomas Gibson presided.
gift qf the government be. given to re- j^^bers of the cabinet. M. B. Dixon, I • . , , , —Mr---- 1 D’Annunzio Wished recognition of his Others who took part in the earnest dis-
turned- soldiers qualified for the posi- c)crk of the executive council, admin-| Geneva, Dec. S-Amwdments ^i AfUl Æ nmhrr Yard services in occupying Fiume from par- cussions .g to the.various forms of work

istered the oath after which the new min- vision held’the floor of the assembly yes- haw fiHllfjWBOfT * ara. iiament and th^t he would becow> con- . ... , . Bo>den Mrs DC Mac-aWSjryJk3, sgS* m» Frei*'“cSn *nJ ViveBusi-i *5ks s* d5r;: b, ' «.«-.J a™ « >LS S $ b. f~..

- "jsafftR «r suss•***",heness H°usesBumed- ;ssrers«s~
ganiaation with the Conservative Party. elRCtrlc installation at the Musquash some of whom were more pressing in ------------ recent parliamentary orders.”

-------------  ■ River had'been awarded on the recom- their desire for a perfect instrument than m n a ti« i The cordon of carabiners .surrounding
mendation of the water powers commis- others, but all thinking of a revision that A™ “^AUenriüleb.st^ntddethis Fiume was >ncreased yesterday and a
sion. The contractors and the contrart wouM „m„ve obstacles to the entry of ̂ Twal endured *
Æ6ahvS^te mlchL^v- the United States. fire that destroyed five business build- approaches to thejrty.
General ^Company, $162,(KM)’, electrical Article X. was not mentioned in the ln*®> “ saw ralI1‘ a lumber yard and tw0 
machinery ' 'debate, but has been frequently dis- '7,. fôs? wak estimated at close to

Satisfactory progress is being made on cussed in small circles and the Hon. N. $200 000. 
the preliminary work and dam con
struction at Musquash, the contract for . .. ,
which was awarded some time ago. The that adoption of a resolution by a com- 
contracts awarded total about a quarter mittee should not be understood as clos- 
of a million dollars. Work of instal- ing the door to the presentation before 
lation is expected to be completed in the assembly of other amendments than 
1921. i those presented by the Scandinavians, is

Chief inspector J. B. Hawthorne was said to have had in mind the article that 
Dissatisfied Over Refusal to before the cabinet this morning. He has V*n subjected to much contention.

. _ . made certain recommendations with re- j The delegations of the British domin-
Adllllt Sovereign States to gard the issuing of licenses at var- ions have been studying how to ap- 
. , , . ious places in the province. The re- proach the assembly on this question.

Assembly. i commendations will be gazetted soon. The eventual proposal to eliminate Ar
ticle X. is somewhat compromised by 
the general understanding that consid
eration of all proposed changes should Ottawa, Dec. 8—(Canadian Press)— Tnn » v
be postponed until studied by a special The dominion seed commissioner an- Bl KIEL» 1UUA i.
committee. This understanding, how- nounces that at the Chicago intemation- The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Levinia 
ever, came largely from the anxiety of, al exposition, Canada won twenty-one of Collins was held this afternoon from the 
the delegates not to precipitate revision twenty-five prizes, including the first residence of B. C- Holder, 170 Winslow I 
until the attitude of the United States , three for spring wheat In oats, west- street, West St. John, to Fernhill.

cm Canadian competition with the —

BRITISH PAYMENTS 
TO UNITED STATES

PROMINENT AT ONTARIO
CONSERVATIVE CONVENTIONNOT SATISFIED '

Winnipeg, Dec. 8—(Canadian Press)— 
Forty-four candidates for nineteen va
cancies in the Winnipeg city council and 
school board last night made their final 
appeals to the electors. Polling is taking 
place today, under the proportional rep
resentation system with the exception of 
the mayoralty result, it is not probable 
that the names of the winners will be as-

!

jACT ENFORCED
-/

r Premier Drury of Ontario Be
fore Commission

Resolution of Ontario Conser-tm^i^'b^devoid of the
vative Convention ''bitterness which marked last year’s cam-

i paign. Public issues have been discuss
ed at a great many meetings, the issues 

Endorse Meighen as Premier including civic economy, the construc-
_ ® , tion of a “mail” to tlfe new parliament

and Criticize the Drury buildings and the administration of the
Winnipeg electric railway.

1 Advocates Cut Until Protect
ive Feature Minimized— 
Favors Tax if it is Collected 
on Real Luxuries.

iH
of the 

en must
Government—Hold for the 
Right of Appeal to the 
Privy Council.

1

mâ Toronto, Dec. 3—Premier E. C. Drury 
anticipated representations to be made on 
the tariff question by the U. F. O. today 
by appearing before the commission yes- 
térday and advocating a cut in the pres
ent tariff “until the protective feature 
was minimized.” He said further: “I 
would make it a revenue tariff”. He said 
that he had not come to go into specific 
details with the commission, but to deal 
with the question on board, general prin
ciples.

Premier Drury advocated ‘a material 
reduction of the present tariff”.

In answer to a question from Chair
man Drayton, the Premier said there 
were a dozen different ways of obtaining 
revenue besides the tariff. He would not 
object to a land tax, he said.

“What about a luxury tax?” inquired 
Sir Henry Drayton.

“A very good thing if you rmike it t 
: “luxury tax”, the premier replied. He 
|said he thought real luxuries, such as val- 
! uable paintings, should be taxed as a 
luxury.

| Premier Drury said that manufactur
ers who sought to retain the existing tar- 
lifl or have it made still higher looked at 
I the question from a very narrow view
point. It was purely selfish he said. The 
! chief thing was to get down the cost of 
living, and the present tariff was one of 
the great stumbling blocks to this.

m

1 GREAT DEMAND 
FOR V. 0. NURSES'

1
den.

Meeting of Board of Govern
ors for Canada in Ottawa 
Yesterday. t FIVE FINED AND 

JAILED IN WEST 
IN DOPE CASES

«

tiens.

Mrs. E. A. Cruikshanks, Sir George 
Bum, A. W. Fleck, Dr. F. Montizambert, 
Dr. Amyot, Dr. Charles Morse and C. 
A. Magratli-

Mrs. J. C. Hannington the dominion 
superintendent of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses, said there was not a sufficient 
number of nurses to supply the requests. 
A call had come in from the Magdalen

Two Say They Will Divulge 
Source of Supply and More 
Arrests Are Expected.ARGENTINE MATi Saskatoon, Sask, Dec. 3.—Fines rang

ing from $200 to $1,000, together with 
heavy jail sentences were yesterday im- 

Islands, and just so soon as the order posed upon five cocaine and morphine 
could arrange for establishing a service peddlers, including one man who had 
there, this would be done. j what is said tcvbc the largest stock of

Grants of money have been made to I illicit drugs evet* seized by the police 
help the hospital work at North Bay, here. During the court session two 
New Liskeard, Cochrane and Graven- ; of the prisoners offered to assist the 
hurst. | crown by divulging their source of sup-

The board passed on the resolution I ply. This is expected to lead to further 
asking the British government to make arrests, 
a change in the royal charter whereby 
provision would be made for provincial 
organizations.

Oh, What a Life I
Perth Amboy, N. J., De:. 3—Alton 

1 Jensen, a Raritan inventor, wants a di
vorce from his wife, Dor i, and she wants 

: one from him. Here are, the counter
charges contained In affidavits made 

; public today.
Wife says: 

i lier face and washed her face with but-

i
W. Rowell, of Canada, when he insisted

A FINE SHOWINGNATIONS' LEAGUE\

Husband threw pie in

ter.
Husband says: Wife put carpet tucks 

in his rice pudding and went to bed
Grain .at Chicago Interna- fully dressed for eight years

. . : Each says the others is not telling the
tional Exposition." ! truth. , ,

They have a seven year old daughter, 
whose custody is desired by the mother.

LOWER PRICESCanadian Prize Winning in

Cream and Pasteurized Milk 
in Winnipeg Cheaper.________ Hon. D. W. Mersereau, Minister of

Agriculture, was at his office this mom- 
Buenos Aires, Dec. 3.—Rejection by jng taking up his official duties. Hon.

the assembly of the League of Nations, j jp 'jVeeddale, who resigned as Min-
of Argentine proposals, in favor of the ;ster 0f Agriculture last night, confer-
admission of all countries to the lea- red wjth the new Minister relative to
gue, m^y result in the withdrawal of tke taking over of the duties, 
this country from that organization.

It was said that a cable message was Kesttgoucne. under the new government is known,
expected from Honorio Pueyrredon, Ar- The situation with regard to the pro- Leon Bourgeois, French delegate, de-' northwestern states won all prizes but pheltx see 
gentine foreign minister and chief of the test against the election of H. Diotte, *nd sanded that it be understood that the the sixth, and extern Canada, incompe- toerdi™**
Argentine delegation at Geneva, notify- D Ae gtewart, in Restigouche County, committee should declare itself incom- tition with the New England and North --------------
ing the government of his decision. He !s"douded. It was said today that Tthe ! Pctent to consider any amendment, to Central states, won the first, third and
is understood to have received instruc- committee <mi elections and privileges the covenant that involved modification eighth prizes; Camda also won the first
tions for his government before leaving of the houge 0f assembly probably would of the treaty. ; three prises for flint corn and first and
for Europe to withdraw from the lea- have to consider the matter apart from The <dose of the debate brought a third for field peas,
gue if it appeared the assembly would the petition of protest which will go be- moment of great suspense when Senor \
refuse admission to all sovereign states, fore the courts. The situation is one of Pueyrredon, of Argentina, who failed to l^rOMAN JUlvOlv 
and if Argentine’s proposal for the con- the most involved ever known in con- PaiJ ln debate, voted alone
stitution of the council as a basis of nection with an election in New Bruns- agamst the resolution rejecting consid-
equality of representation of all nations wicfc. Sheriff Craig as returning officer «ration of amendments to the covenant
was not adopted. made no declaration of the polling at this session. The presiding ”vr Wm-’e Fvnpripnep

Reports that France has questioned the ghiretown as is required by law and M. Hymans, hesitated as if unable to 6W Jersey S r lrst llfApeileilCe
the legal status of the Argentine dele- ftS ju(jge McLatchey, upon taking a re- , bdieve that a single delegate would pre-
gates at Geneva are denied at the foreign t f bau0ts, decided that he was not I vc"t unanimity.
office. | i„ » position to issue a certificate, a . M. Viviam, France relieved the ten-

' declaration could not be made. In *pite 1 *■<*. when he remarked that po dpone- 
| of that fact, however, Sheriff Craig “«>t of consideration of amendm.mts 
1 made a return of the election to the de- involved only a question of procedure on 

nf the nrovincial secretary which unanimity was not necessary.Ï The point of utmost interest "t the Thereupon the chairman declared adopt- 
present time is whether or not Messrs. «• the resolution, which provtdeo that 
Stewart and Diotte can take their seats the Scandinavian amendments be stud.edfnteThe a d ^ ^

i which* probably will have to go to the consider any other ameadmenU that may 
I commitee on elections and privileges. c P P°

Winnipeg, Dec. 3.—Pasteurized milk 
in bottles will be reduced, effective Sat
urday next, one cent a quart, so it wasIssue of $6,000,000, Some of

It to Be Used for Hydro[ST^bSXîSS.ifiïïS
rioxrolrvnmpnt i a quart. Milk in pint bottles will remain
Ueveiopmeill. nine cents as now. Coffee cream will

; be reduced from sixteen cents to fourteen 
i cents a half pint and whipping cream 

Toronto, Dec. 3—Eighteen bund lious- | from twenty-five cents to twenty-four 
es are handling the $6,000,000,000 Ontar- ; cents 
io issue which is just entering the mar- ! 
ket. In view of the relisting of Victory i 
bonds and the résiliant unsettlement of j 
the market the provincial bonds are of-
fe5fdat. a pi7.ce ,to yie.ld ti,'60 p!r.cen‘-. Father Says Interfered WithThis is well above the lowest in Vic- j J
tory bonds at yesterday’s prices. if He Punishes Soil for Mis-

Jt is understood that the province re
quires the money for hydro develope- demeanor, 
ment on the Chippawa Canal. The bonds 
will be sold at 91.34. No statement was 
available from the syndicate as to the 
price paid by the syndicate for bonds, 
her.ee the cost to the province has not 
been disclosed.

WEA1HERf KHCI
totnerot*)
Iris Twt LUX REPORT HE BLAMES POLICE

HELD UR ELEVEN Issued by auth
ority of tht> De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries,
R. F. St up art, 
director of meter- 
ological service.

I Synopsis—The disturbance which was
Montclair, N. J., Dec. 3—New Jersey’s over the maritime provinces yesterday 

first mixed jury, five women and seven ],as moved out to the Atlantic and the PROMINENT JEWS
men, including One married couple, which weather is now fair and somewhat colder . _ . m, ~T
yesterday decided a case in favor of a from the Ottawa valley eastward. An- AND ARABS I HERE
hardware concern .suing to collect a debt, other shallow disturbance is approaching 
had an exasperating experience trying to the lake region from the westward, lhe 
report a decision. weather continues mild in the western (Wedding OI 30D Ot bir Her-

The count remained 11 to 1, on jury provinces, 
balloting for a long time. The married Fair,
pair-—Mr, and Mrs. E. L. Stone, jr., Maritime—Decreasing northwest and
insisted that they were “perfectly agreed west winds, fair tonight and on Satur- 
all along.” day, not much change in temperature.

The foreman of the jury said it was Gulf and North Shore—Decreasing Jerusalem, Dec. 8—Men recently re- 
one of the women members who was to northwest winds, fair and cold today and . crujted for the Jewish regiment will be 
blame for failure to agree on a verdict on Saturday. j mobilized on December 5 and will form
at once. New England—Partly cloudy and ; a guard Gf honor at the wedding of Ed-

“She just sat there, and said she warmer tonight. Saturday unsettled and w;n garauel, son of Sir Herbert Samuel, 
thought the verdict ought to go to the warmer; moderate variable winds, be- high commissioner for Palestine, and Miss
other side----- but would not say why,” coming south and soutiiwest and in- , Hadassap Grazovsky of Jaffa on Dec. 6.
he said; . creasing. I Six hundred guests have been invited

Once during the trial the sergeant-at- Toronto, Dec. 8 Temperatures : 1 to the wedding, which will be in govern-
arms had to warn the jury box occupants Lowest ; merd house. They include prominent

8. a.m. Highest during 
yesterday, night.

With Mixed Jury—Man St. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 3.—“The po
lice of Hamilton are the ruination of 
families,” was a statement made by the 
father of one of two Hamilton boys 
charged in the police court with holding 
up and robbing Jim Kee a St. Cathar
ines Chinese laundryman.

“If I start to lick this kid all he lias 
to do is yell loud enough and the police 
come in like there was a riot,” said the 

| father in court.
' It was arranged that the boy, who is 

bert Samuel on Next Mon- ! 16, will report to the Hamilton police
• once a,week and report here in a month- 

The other lad, fourteen years of age, 
also of Hamilton, will go back to Mi- 
mioma to serve out the expired term of 
his probation.

and Wife Members.J

THIEVES BREAK IN
day in Jerusalem.MINCE MEAT IS 

SEIZED UNDER
Seek Treasure in Office of Early Session. 

German Finance Minister— It is reported that an early session of 
the legislature is desired and the work

A 400-Pound Bust Stolen, -tta
the auditor general’s report will be the 
chief deciding factor.

THESE FARMERS 
UPHOLD STAND 
TAKEN BY HANNA

Berlin, Dec. »—Thieves, whose op- 
rations have given concern to police 

authorities in this city for some time, 
extended their efforts to the office of 
the finance minister last nigat. Three 

broke into the office and demol-
IHREE MI11S IN 

U.S. CUT THEIR 
CEMENT PRICE

Ottawa, Dec. 3—A mof the 
United Farmers of Carleton county at 
Bell’s Corner last night endorsed an ex
tension of rural bank credits, publicly 

| owned long distance telephones and sup- 
1 ported President Hanna-of the C. N. R. 
I in Ills stand that government railway 
employes should not he allowed to be
come candidates for federal or provincial 
parliaments.

against talking.
When it was all over, the jurors said 

they had enjoyed their service. Each Prince Rupert ..
received a fee of seventy-five cents. The Victoria .............
Stones took theirs separately.

Jews and Arabs.men
ished walls and destroyed furniture in 
the search for treasure.

What was secered is lot known, but 
newspapers say that it '« probable the 
thieves got nothing valuable.

Other miscreants visited a park In a 
suburb of this city and carried oft a 
ferons bust of Werner Von Siemens, a 

I German industrial pioneer. This bust 
weighed 400 pounds. _____

3484 LA FRANCE AND 
BARGE COLLIDE; 

LATTER SINKS

4440Agents in Houston, Texas, 
Say it Has More Than 
Half Per Cent. Alcohol.

8640Kamloops 
Calgary ........

Give Up Guns Edmonton
_ _ „ Prince Albert

Williamson, W. Va., Dec. 8—Several Winnipeg .......
hundred guns and pistols have been sur- white River 
rendered voluntarily to authorities of <soult Ste. Marie. 
Mingo county, since modified military Toronto
law went into effect in the coal strike Kingston ...........

Ottawa ...............

2289
1924,
2280

New York, Dec. 3.—The steamship La 
France of the French Line, proceeding ( there is a GOOD DEAL 
down New York Bay yesterday, collid- ; 
ed with a three masted coal barge which ' 
sank off, Staten Island

The barge was thç Greenwood, of i Ottawa, Dec- 3—Smallpox is still 
Portland, -Maine, carrying coal. I.ÿ revalent in Ottawa arid 162 cases were 
France continued on her voyage to ; reported during November. At a meet- 
Havre late yesterday. j ing of the board of health yesterday civil

David Klein, of Newark, was the only I health authorities said that the disease 
member of the Greenwood's crew found was not gaining, althmig'i patients were 
to have suffered injuries and his eondi- reported and sent to the hospital on 
tion was reported not serious

28
80

8086 OF SMALLPOX IN 
THE DOMINION CAPITAL

Houston, Texas. Dec. 8—In what was 
Mid to be the opening gun of a nation 
wide campaign, federal prohibition agents 

.here yesterday seized virtually all of 
Houston’s visible supply of Christmas 
brandied cherries and mince meat, put 
up in glass jars prior to prohibition.

The agents assert that the fruit con
tained more than one half of one per 
cent alcohol.

2886Chicago, Dec. 8—Price reductions from 
JH> to $8 f. o. b. mill to $1.96 and $2.35 
o. h. mill were announced yesterday by 

three cement companies having ”
Ufflyffle, Mass. Dec. 8-The plant of Tennessee, minois, Michigan and other 

t^itki^^re ^ted^^^teî-" t7h‘fldr1Cnt aT^dfle to

J'that |t would shut down indefinite- for bufldlng, according to

'2418CLOSE PLANT
WHERE 750 WORK r 1820sone.

The surrender of the arms was in Montreal .........
compliance with the edict of Colonel Quebec ........
Herman Hall, commanding the federal «», John ............
troops in the district that no person Halifax ............
other than regularly constituted author- St. John’s, Nfid.
Ries may carry or possess arms or Detroit ..............
munitions.

2028
1618
2234
2428
8282
8642

liuprwel! Island every daj8486New York

/

As Hiram Sees It
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yim. >QGOOD THINGS COMING 
: TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.
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Gifts for the KiddiesÂt the Saturday Matinee the 

Theatre’s Christmas Secrets Dykeman’s the Christmas
Store

Will Be “Spilled.” A FEW SUGGESTIONS
Every boy and girl who is Interested 

in the gift-contests the Imperial holds 
each Christmas season will be glad to 
learn that tomorrow afternoon the de- j 
tails of this year’s Santa Clause compet
ition will be given out from the stage ; 
and prizes exhibited so that all can see 
just what they will be striving for. A 
surprise of a delightful -nature is in store 
for the children. The year’s gifts are 
more costly than any before and nothing 
like them can be purchasèd in St. John. 
They had to be imported. For the re
mainder of the month starting Saturday 
4th. and ending Dec. 24th—the merry 
contest will rage and without any news
paper hint as to the winners the prizes j 
will be handed over to Santa Claus for 
his general delivery on the night of the 
wakeful 24th. Those who attend the Im
perial tomorrow afternoon will receive 
the first issue of contest blanks and all 
the particulars governing the contest in 
.printed form* On Friday the 17th.(the 
days schools close for the holidays) the 
opening matinee of the Imperial’s Annual 
Christmas Playlet will be given. This 
year over 86 boys and girls will partici
pate, there will be a new scenic setting, 
special music and Santa Claus. The 
sketch is entitled “Red Wing, or Santa. 
Claus To The Rescue” and will be pre- 
eented under the experienced direction of J 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rossley, former stage ) 
performers in this country and England.

Pony Cars 
Wheelbarrows 
Kindergarten Sets 
Express Carts 
Hand Cars 
Kiddo Bikes 
High Chairs 
Baby Rockers

Doll Carriages 
Doll Sleighs 
Doll Cradles 
Kiddie Kars 
Rocking Horses 
Hobby Horses 
Automobiles 
Aeroplanes

Cift. for the young, gifts for the old, gifts for everybody, in the store that reflects the 
Uirts tor tne yo ng, gi j.püs of the Dvkeman Store is the result of manyoIî of hTm..” oomplM. Cbri.tm,. .took, in ,h«
Æl£rirÆ to com. to thi. Christmas Store Them. «. 

entire Maritime Pr°™ce®_ fascinating variety for instant choosing, Whether your wishes
"”raCT^ mo- f-*hted -th W than o081-*0’1

will find it here.

!

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY FOR 
KIDDIES’ XMAS GIFTS

• 30-36 DOCK STREETJ. MARCUS,F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
■Tr.1 JL'yy

OBJECT TO CRAWFORD New Books at McDonald's 
Lending Library

7 Market Square

Winnipeg, Dec. 2—Requesting that 
Lindsay Crawford, president of the Ca
nadian Self-Determination League for 
Ireland, be prevented from speaking here 
December 6, a delegation, said to repre
sent 15,000 Winnipeg citizens waited on 
Hon. Thomas Johnson, provincial attor
ney-general, today.

Mr. Johnson promised to take the mat
ter up with the municipal, authorities.

XMAS GIFTSa
IN

No Defence, Gilbert Parker; All 
Wool Morrison, ■ Holman Dm 
The Vanity Girl, Compton Mc
Kenzie; No Que, James Hay Jy 
Exterior to the Evidence, r. G 
Acker; The Trap, Max Foster. 

TeL M. 1273

FURNITURESWEET NUTWALLACE REID PUTS ! 
JAZZ IN 106 THE

F

Just a sweet fresh churning of cocoanute and pasteurized milk, 
colored in a moment to the beautiful yellow hue of the 
**«***CUp. Served on your table not a member of your 
family will be able to distinguish it from the highest çnced 
******_
Guaranteed entirely free from animal fats and preservatives. 
Insist on the original and genuine Sweet Nut in the well known 
yellow and red oblong package, otherwise you cannot be sure 
of getting the delicious ****** flavour which you expect.

JomelTo tou whitest* like ‘tile‘‘coco'anm “from which it is

The members of the Blue Bird class of 
St. David’s Sunday school met last night 
at the residence of Mrs. R. A. Jamieson, 
in Elliott Row, and spent a busy evening 
tying up and decorating the Christmas 
gifts which are to be sent to the Pres- i Refinery at Dartmouth (N. S.), will be 
byterian Mission at Minto. The work j very shortly, it was announced
was speedily done and well and gave. t]lis ,rorning t,v D. R. Turnbull, general
much pleasure in the doing. Refresh- ■ mannger thè company, which has its
ments were served and a happy social headqunrtera in this city,
hour enjoyed after the work had been Mr Turnbull was unable to give any
accomplished. date for the resumption of sugar re

fining, but said that the plant would 
recommence operations Very soon.

REFINERY TO OPEN There is nothing you can give for a Xmas Gift better than 
a piece of Furniture, as they are constant reminders of the giver 
throughout the year. Choose your Xmas Gifts now for Father. 
Mother, Sister, Brother or Sweetheart, and we will deliver 

Xmas Eve. Xmas hints:
Morris Chairs, Leather Chairs and Rockers, Willow Chairs 

and Rockers, Pedastals. Hall Trees and Seats, Buffets. China 
Closets, Lounges, etc., in a large variety to choose from.

Montreal, Dec. 2—The Acadia Sugar

Handsome Star Has Amusing 
Role in “The Dancin’ 
Fool” at the Imperial To
night and Tomorrow.

Would you let a six-dollar-a-week 
clerk fire your star salesman? You 
probably would get just as hot under the I 
collar about it as old Uncle Enoch does 
hi “The Dancin’ Fool,” the picture at the 
Imperial Theatre tonight. Wallace Reid
15 Breezy“wallie is seen as “Ves” Tibbie, 

the clerk with the municlficent wage.
However “Ves” manages to combat the 
H. C. of L. by acting as Junie Budd’s 
dancing partner by night In a jazzy New 
York cabaret at a paltry two hundred 
per. Strangely enough, business appeals 
to him more than the easy money he 
earns dancing, and he is able to put over 
a unique selling campaign that makes 
even crabbed Uncle Enoch hail him as a 
genius.

“The Dancin’ Fool” was adapted by wrcVvrc
Clara Kennedy from Henry Pay son CORNING Ntwi 
Dowst’s Saturday Evening Post serial. ^xxrtTTD TUtf XY7TDPR
Bebe Daniels is the leading woman. It OV LK 1 Plti W llvXlO
is a corking feature—peppy and up to 
the very minute. Serial story also.

i

Minard’s Liniment For Colds, Etc.
into KIDDIES’ STRIKE MAY END Amland Bros. Ltd., 19 Waterloo StPound 42C. Prints

AT ALL GOOD^SBOdERS IN ST. JOHN.
Sydney, N. S„ Dec. 2—The striking 

ratlwaymen of the Dominion <ron and | 
Steel Company tonight expressed their 
willingness to arbitrate over the present 

, trouble at the plant by putting the mat- 
! ter before the Canadian Railway Board 
of adjustment and to go back to work 

i to await a settlement, providing their 
! employers, the Dominion Irôn and Steel 
Company, would agree to take the same 

! step and abide by the decision.

WINTERlafeüïrifïipiï: ssr-æ sword represented by the asterisks in the above. Your intelli
gence will however readily supply the missing word. Buy the Coffee that is Guaranteed 

to be Absolutely FreshMade of Velour
and should sell, 

for

cxrsriusoNram^^^ l

the house and grounds. The police are 
making, * search of the institutions, as it 
is thought she may have gone to one of 
them with assistance.

Sold Retail atNew York. Dec. 2.—Carmine Lizen- 
zlata, second to be tried of four men in
dicted in connection with theft and dis
tribution of wood alcohol “whiskey” last 
Christmas after 100 persons had died 

| from drinking It in Connecticut, Massa
chusetts and New York, today was 
sentenced in the Brooklyn Supreme 
Court to 18 1-2 years in Sing Sing for 
manslaughter in the first degree.

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
•PHONE MAIN 1785

Where Good Coffee is Roasted
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Ward of Sunny 

Brae. N. B., celebrated^thclr^sixtieth $8.00 \FIRE IN MONCTON 14 KING STREET
wedding anniversary 
have lived, since their marriage in Buc- 
louche, Harcourt and latterly at Sunny 
Brae.

Mrs. Margaret Parker, deputy matron 
of the maritime penitentiary at Dor- 
c ester ha. yes g e i ner pisition and 
left yesterday for Kingston, Ont., where 
she will be married to Cnief E lgincer 
Nixon of the Kingston penitentiary.

Premier Lloyd George stated in the 
House of Commons yesterday that the 

„ ... _ „ . . documents found in the possession of“The prices of raw silks and finish- “ J* Valera when he was arrest
ed articles are at rock bottom and al-, “ M 1919 would be Included In 
though there may be some slight flue- ] whJh the government was about
tuations the tendency will be for prices , ™ blic He asserted that these
to strengthen as soon as the market is £ impHeated the Irish republl-
settled,” declared P. Hamm of Hamm ,^u £e German conspiracy,
and Riley, commenting on the present 1 ‘-an * 
condition of the silk market. According 
to the majority of the merchants the de
mand for goods is practically at a mini
mum and when the public starts buying 
the increased demand will result in a 
great scarcity in the market and prices 
will move up.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 2—A fire, which 
started tonight from some unknown 
source totally destroyed a combined barn 
and storehouse belonging to Isaac Selick, 
Main street merchant. The barn was 
situated in Downing street, and con
tained a considerable quantity of pressed 
hay and feed, as well as three horses, a 
quantity of harness and wagons. Two 
of the horses were taken out but it was 
impossible to remove the third. The loss 
Is estimated at $3,000, with no insurance.

SAYS SILK PRICES 
WILL STIFFEN

Instead of

$4.65
Magee’s 4(Toronto Telegram)

FIRST MAINE WOMAN TO HOLD 
COUNTY OFFICE APPOINTED 

AS REGISTER OF DEEDS 
Augusta, Me-, Dec. 8.—Miss Grace M. 

Ridley of Alfred, the first woman to he 
selected for a county office by Gov. 

wn-viurmu msRTNfi Milliken, was nominated by him for re-
BOSTON ^WHEELED CHAIR, güter of deeds of York County in place ;

m wnr.r-i Elmer J. Burnham of Kittcry, re-
(Boston Globe) signed.

Mrs Jane England, 50, who moves James Q. G ulnae of Bangor was no- 
about in a wheel chair, is missing from minated to be director of the port of

^ ». P- Commerce A^.lurri |
on the outlook and the result Is practic- lice of the Ma^^Stetl . ^ ^ ^ stu(]entfj of the St. John Law 
ally a complete suspension of the coun- ( The aged moth ,g said school hcld an Interesting mock trial at
try’s chief industry,” said one local au- at his “s ... > * ti Mrs. their weekly meeting last evening with
thority. “The reelers have formed an td ^r d leave thc housc H. A. Porter acting8 as judge. W. H.
organization and have decided to pre- Lng a unable to understand Davidson and H. S. Mur.-iy acted for
vent the market being overstocked. Mr. Kelley isJ1"™ ™ nce as, he the plaintiff and H. M. Groom and C.
Therefore the cocoon growers are turn- ^is sis able propcrtly to navi- R. <Mersereau for the defence. Judg-

Japan. Of this amount the organisa- , 
tion known as the ‘Teisan Association’ 
has bought up 40,000 bales for the ex
port trade, the remainder will be kept 

4 for use in Japan. At present there are 
60,000 bales in New York, and, ac
cording to reports from that city, the 
buying demand is at a standstill and 
very few orders are being sent to Japan 
for other goods.”
Prices Will Stiffen.

Manufacturers report that their large 
stocks are gradually declining at prices 
below the cost of replacement, but It is 
necessary to sell to turn over their money 
to meet financial obligations. They are 
unanimous in their contention that 
prices will stiffen after the new year.
Several stated that after the new year 
their stocks will be practically cleaned 
up and their accounts at the banks set- 
tied and a general buying movement will 
result

“The labor question is one of the 
biggest obstacles to the trade,’ remarked 
the head of one local house. “We are 
still obliged to pay high wages and the 

•working people fail to realize that unless 
a general cut in wages is put into force 
cheaper garments cannot be turned out

TRIBUTE TO JOHN1 KILBURN.
Fredericton Mail:—Friends of John 

Kithurn, the well known retired lumber
man of this city are extending hearty 
congratulations to him today on his 78th 
birthday. Mr. Kilburn has been residing 
here for eighteen years and has on

occasions proved his sterling worth 
citizen. He has done more than any

Master Furriers, 
St. John

MS
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Don’t Strain 
Your Eyes!

Eg

I
0

Squinting, frowning and headaches 
are characteristic of eye-strain.

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes.

If you need glasses you should 
wear them. If you don’t need glasses 
we will tell you so.

59

use

Give Her aS

The Colonial-Maid"When Tea or 
Coffee Disturbs

change to that health
ful, more economical 
beverage

i

it s Jj
ELECTRIC CLOTHES WASHER AND WRINGER

For Christinas

S
E
1
5
=

D. BOYANER=
= I

111 Charlotte Street
S
I
Ks DEMONSTRATION 

THIS WEEK

MAZOLA
A PURE VEGETABLE OIL

FOR SALADS 
DEEP FRYING 

AND SHORTENING

DON’T MISS THIS 
—AT—

McPherson bros„
181 Union Street.

•Phone» M. 506 and 8369

POME and see this Made-in-Canada Washer. When you see how easily it disposes 
V of a big family wash, you will realize how much it would be appreciated.Instant

Postum
= The Blue' Bird saves hours of toiL

A washing can be completed and out on the line within an hour. There is posi
tively no labor attached, even the wringing being done by electricity.

The cost of operating is practically nothing—no more than that of using one elec
tric light during the time of washing.

Every woman likes the appearance of the Blue Bird. It is exceptionally hand- 
and is built to give a life time of service.

The price is $200.00 and considering The Blue Bird’s signal advantages it rep
resents rare value.

I
5s
I A great army of former 

tea and coffge drinkers 
now drink POSTUM

"There's a Reason'
Sold by all grocers

(Vpadian Postum Cereal Co.Iti.Wmisor.Ont’

I

somenum- !
c

rrous
as a
living man to promote industrial pro
gress here and the city owes him a debt 
of gratitude which it will never be able 
to pay.

I J5
\ E

s YOU ONLY READ THE NEW 
BOOKS ONCE. j

It pays to rent them from this 
LIBRARY. 10 Germain street.

P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer
"Master Voice Record».

McAVITYSIN HIS I00TH YEAR.
John Anderson ex-M. P. of the Bar

ony, near Fredericton, has entered upon 
his hundredth year, being born, Dec 2, 
t821. He received numerous messages 
yesterday, among them being telegrams j 
from Hon William Pugsley and Hon. 
H. A. McKeov-

E
c 11-17 

King SU
Phone 
M 2540I
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Special Reductionsm hews loua Christmas china display The Stores with Xmas Bargains !painless
extraction OdW 25c.k i All Our Overcoats are 

Reduced from WATCHESIs Now Complete;
A’omen’s winter combinations $219. , 

At GUberts, 47 Brussels Street.

Try Yarmouth creamery butter. Try 
It once, vou use it always.—Fred Bryden, 
City Market. 13—6

$5.00 to $25 each For Boys and Girls 
Ingersolls are 
RELIABLE 

and Good Looking
$3.25, $4.00, $4.75 

and up.

WASSONS 2 STORES

Our SpeciallyExceptional Values to be Found on 
Priced Tables

i
When we make reductions such 

as these, in our efforts to bring men’s 
clothing prices down to normal, we— 
not only give back our profit but also 
sustain an actual loss in many cases.
, Also considering the reputation 
of our 20th Century Brand Cloth
ing for superior style and shape
keeping there can be no question at 
where you should buy.

Odd ulstres being cleared at $20. 
Last ones in meltons, ulsterettes 
and waist-seamers, $25, reduced from 
$35 ts $45.

All other Overcoats, and suits, 
$10 off all over $45; $5 off all $45 
and under.

Christmas lines are ready—morn
ings are the best shopping hours.

O. H. Warwick Co.,. Limited
and wool mufflers, braces in boxes, gart
ers, soft collars, etc. WonderM assort- 78-82 King Street
ment displayed at Chas. Magnusson &
Son, 64 Dock street. 12—11

HARD COAL.
Gibbon & Company have all sises of 

hard coal. Phone Main 2636 or M. 694.
12—7

!•]

W« Ms» eest aeeta is CuMl
at the Most Reasons bis Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office ■ 
35 Charlotte Si 
, 'Phone 38

Head Office.
527 Main St 
-Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until Hp.«n

WARREN’S
’PHONE 4508.473 MAIN STREET.

20c., 25c., 30c. lb. 
. 30c. and 32c. lb. 
,22c. and 28c. lb. 

...................... $1.75

Fresh cured smoked meats, shoulders. Open 9 a.Choice Western Beef..................
Roast Beef..................................
Roast Lamb...............................
24 lb. bag Purity, Cream of West
24 lb. bag Star . . ................
New Western Grey Buckwheat . 
Orange, Lemon and Citron Peel 

Fresh Chicken and Fowl.

33c. a pound ; breakfast bacon, 
bacon and hams—Fred Bryden, City

12—6Market, S pedal Cash Disco uni
10 per cent, on all

Groceries
A PRESENT 

FOR YOU
1.65 Saturday Specials 

APPLEBY’S
^PHILLIPS’ WEEK END SPECIALS 

Peppermint chews, 39c.; mixed taf- ; 
fies, oUt.; Phillips’ (full flavored) hard 
mixture, 39c.; good dates, 19c.; fresh ■ 
cocoanuts, 10c.; shelled walnuts (very j 
best), 63c.; pop corn balls (secure them | 
now), 25c. a dozen*—429 Main street,. 
Phone 8593. 12-4-

Gibbon & Co. have Broad Cove Coal.
12—7

Gilmour s3 lbs. for 25c. 
........... 50c. lb.

68 King Street
OPEN EVERY NIGHT. Of 10 per cent on your Christmas 

purchases commencing Wednesday, Dec
ember 1st for two weeks until Decem
ber 16th

Cor. $L James and Charlotte Sts. 
Phone M. 4256 The

Except Flour and Sugar. Special 
low prices on these:
10 lbs. best Gran. Sugar. . .$1.20 
10 lbs. best Brown Sugar. . 1.00 

Straight cash discount off regu
lar prices of all other groceries.

MEATS.
Choice Beef Roasts. 18c to 24c lb 
Choice Beef Steak. . 32c to 35c lb 
Choice Young Pork. 32c to 35c lb 
Sausages, fresh each day.. 25c. lb 

Moose, Venison and Lamb.

98 lb. bag Flour, any kind. $ 6.62 
24 lb. bag Flour, any kind.
100 lbs. Gran. Sugar. . . , 11.48 
10 lbs. Gran. Sugar 
100 lbs. Brown Sugar. . . . 10.80 
10 lbs. Brown Sugar .... 1.10
Western Grey Buckwheat, 3

Bon MarcheSEREISKY’S ARNOLD’S 
Department Store

1.74
MCMILLAN’S GORGEOUS DISPLAY

Christmas cards, tags 
now on view. All prices.

Men’s dress shirts and working shirts, 
$1.89 at Gilberts, 47 Brussels Street.

Dainties Homecooking, purest ingred
ients, lowest prices. College Inn, 105 
Charlotte street *2-4

A supper to be held in the Taber
nacle Vestry, Saturday night Come, 
bring a friend. Tickets 80c.

and seals, are 
11-18-t.f. 250 Union Street1.15

CASH 576 Main Street. CARRY

H. C. L
SPECIALS FOR

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

25c. Choice Creamery Butter............. ..
4 lb. Tin Jam................... ....................
Tomatoes, per can .............................
Pork & Beans, per can.......................

Com Syrup, 2 lb. tin, only 28c. St ^
Finest grade Creamery Butter, | Kjppere<j Salmon, 15c per can, 2 for 25c 

per lb........................................... 6®c* [Raisins, seedless ,27c pkg, 4 for.. $1.05
25. two», .,i«=did ,,<**. 2 fc, v.s ”

Fruits, Chocolates and Candies.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY HERE 

'Phone M 4280.

will give a special Christmas discount of 
10 per cent on everything in their storesI

69clbs. 90 Charlotte St.92cPure Maple Syrup, large 
bottle.............................

!7c48c. 18c and their new store
I 15c 157-159 Bruss:Is St.

You all know our prices are the low
est in the city and this 10 per cent will 
be extra money for you.

Our great Christmas stock is now 
ready. Dolls at lc, 2c, 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 
25c, 40c, 60c, 75c, $1.00 to $8.60 each. 
Dressed Dolls, Baby Dolls, Celluloid 
Dolls, Rag Dolls, Rubber Dolls, Novelty 
DoUs.

Toys—everything in toys, 2c, 5c, 10c, 
„ _ -1iai I5c, 20c, 25c, 85c, 45c, 60c, 75c, 90c,

100 lb. bag Finest Gran. Sugar.. $11.50 J100) to $160o each.
“>s-  $10 I Teddy Bears, $1.00 to $8.50; Iron toys,

î°.ibs^V8hî ®   is!- friction toys, mechanical toys, boats,
*,Ib; Pulverised Sugar ... j trains on tracks, locomotives, drums,
98 lh. bag of Creamof the West, F ] wh.ps> swords> br00ms and dust pans,

R°s“- or West.' Five i celluloid toys, rubber toys, wood toys,
24 lb. bag of Cream of the W t, stuffed toys, erector, drums, puzzle sets,

Roses or RegM Flour.telegraph sets, telephones, horses and
Orang^ Pekoe Tea^lk........................^ carts, wagons, sleds, trinket toys, Kid-
?îbW S Smesric Shortening:::. 75= die Care horses so^er su^ts lead sol- 
5 lb. tin of Domestic Shortening.. $120 d.ers, toy tea sets, 20c to $5.50.
4 lb, tin pure Strawberry Jam.... $125 ALL OUR CUT GLASS LESS
10 lbs. New Onions................... .. 25c 10 PER CENT.
King Cole or Red Rose Tea
3 lbs. Buckwheat .................
3% lbs. Rolled Oats .........
2 pkgs. Corn Starch .......
2 lbs. Rice ..............................
2 tins Old Dutch .................
4 fbs. Sweet Potatoes-------
2 Pkgs. Corn Flakes.............
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam...
Red Ribbon Raisins, 15 oz pkge. ,.. 28c 
Delmont Seedless Raisins, pkge,.... 25c 
2 bottles Worcester Sauce ....
2 pkgs. Union’s Jelly Powder
3 pkgs. B Jelly ............. •••••••
Clear Fat Pork, fancy backs..
Fresh New Picnic Hams...........
2 quarts Cranberries .............
2 lbs. Choice Prunes.............
25 lb. box Prunes...................

«1 7K ; 2 lb. tin Corn Syrup...........i j
. Ç1./D j atTy a full One of Meats and
. 1.70 j Vegetables at both our stores. e

>•« Forestell Bros.
Corner Gilbert's Lane and Qty Road 

Rhone 4565 ___________

' SPECIALS AT

HAMILTON’SBOXED TIES.
Compare our 75c. and $1.00 ties with Qur prices cut the High Cost of Lfv- Oatmeal, 3 lbs. for 

Khars and, we will win. Wonderful val- ' ^ in Come and be convinced. Western Grey Buckwheat, 3 lbs for .24c , peck
large shapes, exclusive patterns, i 10 lbs. Onions for’................................ "c L..I «rade. 8 lb#. 25c.

^need at 75c. and $1- Other prices $1.25, ] FLOUR 3 cans Sardines ................. ................ *■ 25c. Onion#, gr
$1)50, $1.75, $2 to $3. Holiday box tree, 24 ifa. ba- Cream of the West........ $1.75 2 pfcg. Corn Starch .............................25= APPLES
at Chas. Magnusson * Sons, ^Dock „ lb. bag Purity ..................... .. $1.7| New pfcg.;;;; %1 ^ j BUhop Pippins, per pk

„ _ T„ 12 pkgs. Kellog’s Com Flakes............. 25c;
SAVINGS ON NEEDFULS. I BEANS 14 ot. F kg. Currants ..........................25c w if n;ver Der Deck 75c.l’hink of the things you need and then : Finest Whitee Beans, qt....................  15c'3 cans Evaporated Milk ......................25c • , , . (cooking) per

go to Basse’s, corner Union and Syd- Yellow Eye Beans, qt.............. .........28c 2 cans Old Dutch ..................................... 25c , No. 2 Baldwin (cooking), per
ncy streets and 282 Brussels street and , Pint Eye Beans, qt...............................  26c Special five string Brooms...... • TOC , pgdj.........................................
supply those needs at saving prices. | SUGAR jRed Rose and King Cole Tea, lb... 55c __ . p 77,.

12—5 ; Best Granulated Sugar, 12c lb., 10 Fresh ground Java Coffee, lb...........58c Strictly Fresh Eggs, p
$1.15 Shortening, 1 lb. block ..................... 24c geedless Naval Orange», per
$1.00 3 lb. tin ................................................... 68c “ ,

.. 19c 5 lb. tin shortening ..........................$1*10 *4**

78 Mill Street. 'Tel M. 2672
Courteous Service.

12—4 Prompt Delivery.12-6
*<street. Forestell Bros.85c.

Special Sale of
Finest Quality 

GROCERIES 
Robertson’s

50c.

---------------- Ibs for ........................
GREAT OPPORTUNITY. ; 10 lbs. Brown Sugar .

Persons desiring bargains in doth Tomatoes, per can
should call at Dwyer’s Tailor Store, 23 Cora, 2 cans for .........
Sydney street. Sale begins Saturday peas, 2 cans for .........
morning. ^ ^ Golden Wax Beans, tin......

Red Clover Salmon, tin .........
NEW DINING CAR St Charles Milk (large can).

SERVICE BETWEEN Potatoes, per pk. ........................
ST. JOHN AND McADAM- Fresh Eggs, per doz. .............

r lb..............

V 60c.
CANDY

30c Corona Pure Hard, Mixture, per 
35c lb..................................................... 38c.

28c Purest Goode at the Lowest Price# 
in the City.

35c35c MEATS
23c Choice Western Beef Steak, lb
25c Sirloin Steak lb..........................
}bc I Choice Roast Beef lb..................... 18c, 24c
38c Bean Pork, lb..........
73c I Picnic Hams, lb. . „
60c Moose, Venison, Lamb, Chickens and 
38c Fowl. A call will convince you that our 
25c I Prices are right Remember—

)

35c
55c

APPLEBY’S China Cups and Saucers, 20c, 22c, 25c, 
40c, 50c, 60c. /

China Tea plates, 22c, 25c, 35c, 40c, 45c
China Dinner plates, 40c and 60c.
China tea sets, special $7.25.
Earthemware Cups and Sauces 25c 

and 30c.
Plat*, 20c, 25c, 30c, 85c, 40c.
Large stock of earthenware dishes. 

China ornaments, vases, trays etc. Chrlst- 
stationery, 20c, 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c, to 

$1.50 a box.
Books and games, a wonderful assort

ment of gift books, 6c to $2.50. Alger 
books, Meade and Boy Scouts, Chatter
box, etc. Christmas cards lc, 2c, 6c, to 

175c each. Tags and seals. Games 15c, 
25c, 36c to $2 60.

BARGAINS IN DRY GOODS.
Shaker flannel 22c and 85c yd; white 

cotton, 22c yd.; shaker blankets, $2.75 
and $3.25.

Ladies all-wool pull-over sweaters, 
$2.75.

Ladies’ silk crepe de chene and geor
gette waists $3.00, $4.50, $5.00 to $7.00 
each.

Men’s sweater coats, $1-50, $2-25, $3.50.
Men’s heavy socks, 30c, 40c, 45c.
Ladies’ Cashmerette Hose, 45c.
Heavy ribbed over stockings, 50c pr.
Men’s Leather gloves and mitts, 60c.
Christmas Handkerchiefs, 10c, 15c, 25c,

1 Choice Butter, pei
With Canadian Pacific general change Margarine, per lb. 

of time, November 28th, the St. John- jy^ 2 lbs. for .. 
Boston Train will leave at 6.00 p. m., 
local time, daily, except Sundays.

This is the only train operating be
tween St John and Boston carrying pas- 
sengers from points in the Maritime Fro- 
vinces to the New England Stales.

Passengers from East of St John, par
ticularly, as well as from Nova Scotia via 
Aligby, will be pleased to know that in 
"Suture a regular Dinning Car will be at
tached to this train and will serve dinner 
en route to McAdam Junction. On ac
count of earlier departure than service 

this will enable patrons of

25c 98 lb. bag Robinhood, Royal 
Household, Five Roses or 
Cream of the West Flour

25c
25c
25c

SEREISKY’S Are You Looking for Lower 
Prices and High Class

Groceries and Meats
TRY

M. Aranoff’s
Tel. 3914

25c $6.45for25c 1.7524 lb. bags 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea. 45c. lb.
5 lb. lots...........................
8 1-2 lbs. finest Granulated

Sugar...........
100 lbs. finest Granulated

. $11.50
15c. pkg.

25cr 95c
42c. lb.

25c576 Main Street ............ $1.0025c mas
25c

. 3Cc Sugar ..........
Pulverized Sugar 
Finest Shelled Walnuts. .60c. lb. 
Broken Shelled Walnuts. . 45c. lb. 
Finest Small White Beans 14c. qt. 
Finest Yellow Eye Beans. 25c. qt. 
2 cans Com ; .
2 cans Peas . . .
2 Tomatoes . ..
New Raisins . . .
New Currants . .
3 pkgs. Figs for 

i Excelsior Dates, 2 pkgs. for. . 35c.
25c. pkg.

38cComer Acadia Street. 30c
last winter, 
the All Rail Line to procure meal on this 
train after departure from St John.

25c
$2.85579 Main M.

24 lb. bag Purity 
24 lb. Royal Household .
Potatoes.............;............
10 lbs. Sugar, white ....
10 lbs. Onions...........
t il, tin Lard .........
Ï lb. Domestic Shortening.. .25 
Oleomargarine, H A brand. .40
Red Clover Salmon, can . . .24
Libby’s Sweet Relish, bottle .20 
King Cole, Red Rose Tea . .55
Orange Pekoe, choice............ 47
Gold Soap, cake.....................10
2 cans Old Dutch ....
Boneless Cod Fish, lb.
1 lb. choice Coffee . .
1 lb. can Crisco ....
2 «•»"» Campbell’s Tomato

Soup 
2 cans
2 lbs. good Prunes, large. . .35

MEATS
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MAGEE’S 423 Main St 35c.Christmas stationery, cards seals and 
toys, R, G. Gleeson, 10 Brussels street

16610-12-6

Xmas confectionery at cut prices. Bar
ley Toys, Candy Ribbon, mixed, etc. The 
College Inn 105 Charlotte street

35c.
35c."Phone Main 355 .25 25<x pkg. 

25c. pkg..95...... 30c per lb
........... 38c per lb
30c and 32c per lb 
...................... 9c lb

Fowl 25c.
Chicken...........................
Roast Pork......................
Western Grey Buckwheat

12-4

Dromedary DatesCHRISTMAS FANCY GOODS. 
Ladles’ manicure and toilet sets, a 

assortment of dolls, median- Brown’s Grocery 
Company

SHORTENING 
1 lb. block Shortening.
3 lb. tin Shortening . . .
5 lb. tin Shortening . ..
10 lb. tin Shortening . .
20 lb. pail Shortening .... $4.75 
Picnic Hams.................... 35c. Ib.

wonderful
ical toys, etc., shaving sets, military 

. brushes, tie racks, etc., also wool toques, 
mufflers, overstockings, etc at Chas. 
Magnusson & Son, 54 Dock street.^ ^

25c.ORDERS DELIVEREDSTORE OPEN TONIGHT 70c.12-5
$1.20
$2.40

.23

.20 1.60 35c.
86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166

.35 Ladies Gloves, 50c, 80c, 96c.
Ladies’ Winter underwear, 65c, 85c,

Men's fleece-lined shirts $1.00, $1.45.
Manicure Sets, military brushes, Toi

let sets.
Everything in our store included in 

this 10 per cent discount This is your 
opportunity to save.

CUSTOM TAILORING 
Guaranteed Blue Indigo Serge Suits 

made to order at $60. These suits will 
be made and finished up to our stand
ard.—A. E. Henderson, 104 King street.

12-6.

WILSONS Robertson’s.35 95c.

Carnation Milk.............35
11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts, 

'Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

Save Money by Purchasing Your Groceries at

For Choice

GroccriesandMeats
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 3. 

À.M.
High Tide.... 5.29 Low Tide 
Sun Rises.... 7.54 Sun Sets.

SHORTENING.
20 lb. pails Shortening . . . $4.75 
10 lb. pails Shortening . . .
5 lb. pails Shortening . . .
3 lb. pails Shortening ...

98 lb. bags Royal Household, 
Robinhood, Regal or Cream
of West Flour................$6.80

24 lb. bags Royal Household, 
Robinhood, Cream of West

Excellent home-made fruit cake, 55c.
Morrell’s Grocery, 49 Winter 

t o. r. ft.

P.M.
Choice Western Roast Beef 18c. 
Com Beef 
Roast Pork, choice .
Pork Chops.............
Choice Round Steak 
Sirloin Steak............

20 lb. pad Shorteiung . . . $4.40 Roa8t Lamb ...........
„ 3 lb. pail Shortening............... 69 • _ Rutter...........

Quebec, Dec. 3—(Canadian Press)— j y, block Shortening.............25 n t Deer ....^ Sib. pùlUrerteoio,...........  112 SSfrStob™» . ■ .

Store Open Friday EVening Until 
10 P. M. • ,

Telephone your orders early. 
90 Goods delivered all over. 12—5

per lb. 
street. 2.4018c.4.35 12-5.1.2032c.THE CHEAPEST FUEL 
in the world is Kerosene Oil, if you are 
buying it right.

If you are paying over 83C per gal
lon, however, you are paying too much. 
If over 341/, for 6 gallon lots, you are 
paying too much. These are only mod
erate samples of the splendid bargains 
always available at Appleby’s, cor. SL 
James and Charlotte.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Cleared.

Thursday, Dec 2.
Schr Charles C Lester, 266, Warnock, 

for New York.

.7035c.Quality Can’t fc&Biaten
SHORTENING

30c.\

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.35c.
.16

25c.
CANADIAN PORTS. 62c. ’Phone M. 642 

’Phone M. 1630 
. $1.10 
$10.75

100 Princess Street . .....................
1.75 65 Brussels Street...........................

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar 
44 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar ....

Fancy Cleaned Currants, 1 lb. pkg............
n , lq Santa Claus Brand Raisins, 15 oz. pkg. ..

Sri1 lb. Citron Lemon and Orange Peel, only . . . 45c

4 lb. tins Apple and Straw- Cooking Figs, per lb., only..................
3 lbs. Rolled Oatmeal .. . 25c. berry Jam.................... 98c* _ v cl 11 J Walnuts lh8 lbs. Onions.................... 25c. 4 lb. tin Apple and Raspbeny French Shelled Walnuts, per_lb ....

65c. White Beans, quart...........  16c. Jam................■ _ ,, 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour . .

£ ...................... !kTcïS rZ £15 It 98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour
! 98 lb. bag Robinhood or r“ p°™ ‘ ! / 20c. Choice Butter, per lb. .... 67c. 24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour...............

«*U#|C-To»**................... **•>**• Iy|. , ; *£• 98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour .... .
, ,.,n , æ?-2ESSU ft-srs £ ! IM Household .... 1.70 Toile. y «-* 2 tin. Peas 30c; Can Pumpkm 2 for

J O.D.E will be held on Saturday rtthe j marks in connection with ! MEATS Potatoes peck............................. 40c. pinegt o^ge Pekoe Tea 44c. lb. 2 tins Hand Cleaner tor..................................

beginning at 10 a.ra. The different tables the e*^cu“(ont^ ‘ extraordin^'> budget £J’°îce n0nl^eV " ÎqC- Pure Lard ......................... 35c. Jn 5 lb. lots ••••••;••• 4^C. lb. 5 bars Laundry Soap..............................
of Linen, Home Cooking, Baby wear, wh,^otal3 50,600,mx),00O marks and for Choice Round Steak, per lb. 30c. chojce pr;nt Butter.........  65c. 20 lb. pail Shortening. . . $4.70 , Toilpt Soan ....
Dolls and Xmas V reat.is shou d attract purpnses the estimated revenue is Choice Loin Steak, per lb. 35c. . . 35 jq lb. pail Shortening .... 2.70 4 bars 1 diet OOap...........................
many. Come and bring your friends. ^ ^000,000 ; so that some 50.000,- Beef Roasts, per b..................... 15c. Cnsco, 1 lb. tins.................... 35c. P shortening .... 1.20 4 1L Rest Oatmeal...............................................

i 000,000 marks must be raised by loan. pcrb Roasts, per lb.....................30c. 3 tins Sardines ........................... 25c. j? nails Shortening......................70 ^ 1 * .
corn Hilt, Dec. 2.-(SePical.)-James | ^^S^m^ks^Hthis PorkChop, per Ib..................... 33c. Lux, 15c. pkg. ; 2 pkgs f or 25c. ? ^ £locks Shortening. 27 3 packages Jelly Powder..................................

Brown, who started a cheese factory here ’sum the ine.„lie tax is expected to pro- Leg Pork, per lb. 3Zc. 3 jb$ Buckwheat............. 25c. gg )b> bag Five Roses or Royal o 1]R Toilet Paner . :..........................
more than twenty-five years ago is .■dmnt (li]ci, ^.y^u^ooo marks but SAOOJWO,- 98 lb bae Robin Hood.... $6.60 Household Flour...........  6.60 J rdts 1 HHO,.00™, kH. , IAMB SttSsw.................... i.ts'ss lb. b« b„, r„u, Flo» a«|Best Canadian Cheese, per lb., only

SSÎ:::: g^iwocn-s^r................l!-“!24ni» . . ..^. 1.7» 10 lb.. Choice New Onions ..

Vegetables of All Kind*. Apple............ ftsblk pé.a.CV...............“ GoTamL from
//L..sAfter*th^rK J budgeL The returns from customs and 1A/II C fhâ PAI IT M AN’S ^
#/ W MOVÎGS texcise are expected to produce 9,100,- L. B. WILoOIl wVDE lurtll O

YUnOleSOme-Oeansing-RefreShing 1 toMkSincome from the sources

Iwhen Your Eyes Need Dare s'KwSS,’--

16c. or Regal . . .
24 lb. bags Star 
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar. $1.20 
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. .
5 lb. lots . ...........................
15 oz. pkg. Red Ribbon Raisins

29c. pkg.

30c.
bargains in winter PURE LARD„ BRITISH PORTS.

MtU-ÏNERY AT M. R bbs^uei. i-A,.A b»- „ ,b. 7 P Uod 
limited. \jgte* Sl ! t d RS K

11 lb. block Pure Lard.............32
10 lb. Onions .....................
4 lb. Rolled Oats.............
3 lbs. Western Grey Buck

wheat .............  ...........

.46$5.85
1.50 25c

Trimmed and pattern hats fashioned 
of duvetyn, velvet, plush, beaver and 
other fashionable fabrics In newest shapes 
and novelty colors for the winter 
are selling at four greatly reduced prices 
for the remainder of the week.

Included in these special groupings are 
snug-fitting and large shapes in very at
tractive varieties. These are beautifully 
trimmed and a suitable model may easily
be found for almost any type of face._____
Special sale prices ore $3, $5, $7.50 and 229,196 
*10. These remarkable prices will enable spruce 
jou to get a really beautiful hat at the Gugetown. 
usual price of an inferior one. Call in 
today or tomorrow and look them over.

30c
foreign ports.

New York, Dec. 2—Arvd, stmr Sax- 
Halifax; Dante Aligheira,

SPECIALS ’

at Coleman’s
25c.
25c.season

onia, via 
Naples. 25c25c.

60cMARINE NOTES. 8 1-2 lbs. Sugar
The three-masted Choice Creamery Butter, per

Lester, 266 tons, cleared yesterday lor 
New York. She has on board a cargo of 

superficial feet of hemlock and | 
lumber which was loaded at |

$1.00
$1.70
$6.70
$1.65
$6.40

ib

FLOURi

l

24cCHRISTMAS SALE.

. 30c
25c
25c
25c
25cKINGS CO. MAN RETIRES.

25c
33c
25c
36c

25c per peck up
M A MALONE Good Apples from.................... $2.50 per bbl. up
**** Orders delivered in City, Carleton and Fairville.Cash StoreCorner Exmouth and Brussels Sts.

Phone M. 3585 12—6 Comer Spring and Winter Streets. 616 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913

♦
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17 tfgxNrotng Wtmcs cn5 $tat Weed Tire ChainsST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 3, 1920.

Cars with chainless tires on wet, slippery pavements lack brake
were

1 The St. Tohti Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every evening5 (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd- a company incorporated under the Joint Stock companies Act

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Mam 2417.
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation m the Maritime Provinces.Serial Advertising Representatives-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave,—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureap of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

V power to the same degree as they would if their brake linings 
I made of wet, greasy, slippery bands of rubber.

Wet rubber slips—never grips. It slides like a cake of soap on 
moistened hands. It lacks the bite arid hang-on ability of chains.

You’ll have no fear of skidding on wet streets if you have a set of these dependa
ble non-skid chains on your tires—they bring a feeling of security which you 11 ap-

NOT WANTED.1
With my twelve kids and aunt and wife I’m sadly wearing out my

’most any shelter, poor orlife in search of rooms where we may dwell,
I have the price, I am not broke, but landlords view me as a joke, 

and shoo me from them with a jeer, and cry, “No kids are wanted here!” 
They might accomodate my aunt, but taken in kids—they simply cant! 
And I have called at sundry flats where there were plain and fancy cats; 
hand-fed Angoras slept and purred in luxury obscene, absurd when hu
man offspring were denied a needed resting place inside. And in apa 
ments good or mean fat pampered bow-wows I have seen; they idly play
ed their canine games, the pets of fat and pampered dames; but land
lords who thought daschunds, right, and shelter tomcats day and night, 
looked on my twelve assorted kids, and then turned down my highest 
bids All kinds of live stock find respose in modem flats, and joints 
like those; and even monkeys and their ilk recline on sofas decked m 
silk, and noisy parrots caw and whoop in many a rich exclusive coop; but 
when I go with my twelve kids, resplendent in their Sunday lids, and my 
nice wife and queenly aunt, to find a dwelling place, I can t.

swell.
IN CENTRAL EUROPE.

The Bulletin of the League of Red
THE NEW MINISTERS.

The vacancies in the provincial gov
ernment caused by the defeat in the last Cross Societies presents a terrible record 

elections of Hon. Robert Murray and „f the ravages of typhus In Eastern j 
Hon. J. F. Tweeddale have been filled Galicia.
by the appointment of Hon. J. E. Heth- j conditions have made of Eastern Europe

a hot-bed of typhus infection during lhe

I preciate.
We have them in all popular sizes and at very moderate prices.After pointing out that war

McAVITY’Serington and Mr. D. W. Mcrsereau.
Hon. Dr. Hetherington has been speak- past few years it says' that Eastern Gali- | 

sessions and cia was the principal foous of the epi-!
demie last winter, and that in the five 
months from January to May Inclusive 

were 75,341 cases, with 12,439

11-17
Hint St.•Phone 

M. 2540er of the house for two
proved himself an impartial and most 
acceptable presiding officer. His genial yiere

nature made him popular, and his official deaths. In the same period there were ! every block. Now she is gone,
duties were performed with dignity as 21,209 cases in Congress Poland. There niiiini r âPT il’Ii U CÇT two-bits or even 50 cents which was her

"ified to fill the office of provincial secre- , serious danger. There was also danger . Jominior Maopetilof* or Othet Oavs The trade in sheet music is now con- }
|that the disease would become epidemic. ^———fined in most instances to the 10-cent of parliament for the St. Patricks divis- 

Hon Mr. Mersereau, like Dr. Hether- in Chechoslovakia and Roumania. The I, stores where an obliging young lady will io„ of Dublin city, who was arrested
n _ . , , x . .i „ V-..-. :n SETTLING NOVA SCOllA ! pound out the chorus of all and sundry. h t tw months aeo, was tried byIngton, was first elected to the house m centre of infection moves from one re- . I These denartments have a decided lure about 1 montns ago, as j

duties of the responsible office he now disease. The conditions in all the coun- present city of ; ; altogether, although there were more court and the session was occupied with
holds. tries named during the present winter ““"hIS drived * solid successes in popular songs sold the examination of witnesses for the

The by-elections will doubtless be are most deplorable, and all that the Red jp ^ie COUntry and started a settlement during the golden years that began after prosecu ion.
held at an early date, and there can be Cross and other agencies may be able at Lunenburg. Later these men were re- the pan s i- merican war, ‘lc m
no reasonable doubt of the result The L do will not meet the needs of the Unforced by many others who came to 1898, than in the past sev^n years.
government still has the speakership to Le. There is a mass of ignorance to ^=£‘7^ ‘a title later atout 200 

fill, but all doubt as to the ability of the be overcome, and the people even in or- Highlanders were brought to rtetou
government to carry on has been dis- diiiary times have too little regard for Harbor, the first wave of the 25,000 who
pelled. It will meet the house with three sanitation and other preventive meas- before 1828 settled in Cape Breton Is-

Hon. ures. When the war period is past there 
will be great need of a thorough cam
paign of education throughout Central 
and Eastern Europe. At present the 
other nations are called upon for urgent 
relief, in order that disease may not 
reach such proportions there as to 
threaten the health of the world.

IThe TRIAL OF COUNTESS mrMARKIEVICZ BEGINS SHOP EARLY.
—Early In the day, 
—Early In the week. 
—Early in the season.

At the Royal Barracks in Dublin yes
terday the Countess Markievicz, member

i
u

£

Have You a Boy?
Or Is there a boy vou must remember on Christ

mas? Well, here are some suggestions. Ask any boy 
if they’re not good ones.j The members of the Boys’ Club were 

I given a much appreciated address last 
evening. A. M* Gregg, maritime hoys’ 

There,” work secretary of the Y* M. C. A. gave 
wholAome advice about

$25,000 For “Over There."
George M. Cohan’s “Over

which he wrote in an hour and for which the boys ...... „ „
he was paid an outright sum of $25.000, knocking out bad habits. He readily won 

, , . . p. . „ , poichester coun- sold 800 000 copies. “Smiles,” which Lee their sympathy and was listened to with
land and m Ph*ou Colchester coun Rq /chi busines3 man great attention. He afterwards described
ties, for after 1745 thére was little work > , * . u banquet one some camp experiences. His audience
in Scotland and the hardy men of that wrote after a_ semi publm Danquet on demanded that he should come
iaud -emforeed ^ seek homes o“! agîtoLd he promised to give the hoys

new world. Across the sea the oormam „ „ , Alexander’s Ragtime Band, another evening address before long, 
commercial instinct awoke at once, and, g written three years or Miss Heffer, the superintendent, was in
stimuiated by the necessity for makmg All these -re^ntte^ three years^or d there were between fifty and
pugt1hentdesB«nd0arntesXoMhî fttâulefs ; real Unpublished since that time- This sixty boys present 

in the foremost rank of Canadian dti-j =

xenship. American war of ville perforiher, received only $1,000, al- v.
REMEMBER the BOYS In T"',nto thl> 1,,e » .1 McRmdmee Nto Sco«j»*oj^ SSfte ÏS pÏÏÏte1?.*'“.’°™/»

w a. T two JZZ JZLZZZ ““ Sif •«’S 7JdV*.SP1 aces for the reinstatement of a few stmd of the many Beparate appeals and °^gent° city of Sydney while another the phonograph discs and player-piano 
professionals in order to provide faster ^ days for Fifty different insti- 10,000 started Shelburne and other places rolls. i
hdekey in provincial towns this winter, tutj£ms submit tbeir budget, and the one mainly in Digby County, while part ol.^ Old Hits.
why should the interests of the younger campaigQ coverg them ^ Dllring the the war refugees settled in New Bruns- j ^ ^ ^ of ^ fifteen and twenty
players and of amateur sport generally ^ yeaf ftfty thousand infants, aged W1=V" }o0 years'ago there was an- ' years ago were those that made history
be sacrificed for a few? There are al- peoplC) homeless and unfortunates were otbcr ,arge increase in population when in the,music-publishmg game The first 
wajs a few persons who clamor for fay ^ Federation. The report grants of land were made to ex-soldiers ““jfi"bbom ^ It waTn’t^î
•uch sport as is provided by mixing up says;_.,Trained nurses paid 41,000 vis-'Again so that it may be sMd^t of7Nova ragtjme son ® for syncopation had not 
professionals and amateurs-while its> 4,573 poor people were nursed. The sèotia'now is due in large measure to been thought of in those days. ^ 
lasts. But it never lasts long. The b“*'" ! tabulated report follows: Care to babies tbe sturdy character of the pioneers of iSousa’s marches sold to the extent that
er and the be^-usu^.y one andtte ^ ^ ^idren, 35^28; delyquent th! land/ . ' _ ^ ZMï&AS

same get into the gam ‘ boys and girls helped, Sg«i men t TCHTFR VEIN to Antoria, Ore, and eve'n today are
We must consider first the interests of , d WOmen helped, 237; relieved poor 1IN ’ among the best sellers of instrumental
the boys, and of native talent There is in distress> 6>720. befrieuded Jo Tents. music, ranking to point of substantial
a deal of impiration in the ““ ^ * j young people who needed care and mor.d .-PoP) wbat is a tentative perform- anTstripes Forever rad The Wasbing-
well-to-do citizen of one New uplift, ti84; encouraged young women by ance?” ton Post March.
wick town, who declared that they must j friendship compunionship and comforts, “It’s one of them open-air shows, son- Charles K. Harris, a Chicago com- 
develop their own boys, and if the fad- furnished rest rooms for girls and ny."-Baltimore American- poser who is still at it, wrote the great
„r, to 'brine in paid outsiders resulted ’ -------- ------- hits of the ballad age. After the Ball“ *? . .. S. ./ he would pay provided meals, 10W00. Sarcasm. sold 1.500,000 copies. Then came Just
In a deficit forJJ* S“S° tliieh v ^ w * , «I see ye have a new hired man, Ezra,” Tell Them That You Saw Me. which

That is the spirit Premier Drury of Ontario is not ira- ;d Ebea Potter. -How is he doing?” was almost as great a success. The
ought to rule in every centre where ssed b tbe arguments of the Cana- -Resting considerably easier than the Spanish war brought a lot of success- 
sport is promoted. Where there is en- ^ Manufacturers> Association. He other one did thank ye,” replied the fu. songsto the^mayke^most conspicu- 
ough patronage to warrant outright pro- standg {m a substantial reduction of the grim farmer.-Youth s Compai . M^‘(ir ThisBsone Bold to 1,250,000

fessional games there can be no objec- DoubUeB3 he expresses the views Usuai Reason. capies and w<s reissued with moderate
tlon, but they should have no connection Qf ^ farmers of that province, which nolitics have you? Want recess during the great war twenty
Whatever with amateur ath etics.^ .ere^ ^ strongbold of the manufacturers to see what good you’can do the coun- ( "âcobs Bond followed at this
210 general deS1^ 1 in Canada, but which at present has a try?” . ^ . . . time and for ten years “The End of a

The agitation to get fu „labor government If the Meigh- “Bless you, no! Want to see what Perfect i>ay- rivaled ‘The Rosary” in

« — ■>”“*? ; rMi“à eus: ' " “high tariff it will find the farmers all -------——— has sold so well that its composer has
over the country arrayed against it, and Unsociable Henry. built a beautifui home in California
the farmer movement has not by any 
means reached its zenith, in the east or 
-west.

POCKET KNIVES

IWho ever knew a boy—or 
either—who couldn’t find

some
man
use for a new pocket-knife? 
Knives with any number of 
blades—many kinds of handles. 
All prices.

Special Boy's Knife at 50 cts.

departments ,new heads of 
Messrs Robinson, Hetherington and Mer
sereau, and the house will miss the faces 
of Hon. Messrs E. A. Smith, Tweeddale, 
Murray, Dugal and Burchill. There will 
also be notable absentees on the other 

that the new legis-eide of the house, so 
lature will be quite different from the
last-

BUY

LaTour

h-AT
1THE LIGHT THAT SAYS 

“THERE IT IS1”
A boy can find • a hundred 

uses for a Daylo—working or 
playing—day or night. Many 
styles and sizes. One for every 
need. Each a useful, welcome 
gift

Mill-to-
Consumer

Prices J Price $1.30 up 
Extra batteries and bulbs al

ways on hand.
the balance.

PUNCHING BAGS.PEERLESS EXERCISERS 
Five machines in one—used 

the country over—from coast to 
coast—giving complete satis
faction. Teach the boy to ex
cise regularly and develop his 
muscles — make him more 
healthy. We have them for big 
boys, too._______ Price $4^5 up

Th:nz West 8 Full size bags of tough ma
terial, strongly reinforced and 
well made throughout Pure 

bladder included. The 
■made In

For Prices, place your order, and 
we’ll deliver La Tour Flour right 
in your kitchen.

amateur sport
professionals hack into the 
Is presistently promoted by a few, 
and their wishes should not he met. The 
Commercial Club of St. John set an ad
mirable example when its Athletic As
sociation came out squarely for a sharp 
line of cleavage between the amateur 
and the professional

gum
famous Reach Limgame
Canada.

Price $A50 Up.

“I think you were absolutely wrong, from the proceeds.
Henry, about that furniture.” I In connection with the composition

“Yes dear ” of Nevtos and Mrs. Bonds It is curious

‘47 Sr*-”"
Hon. G. Howard Ferguson has been „No^ loob here> Henry, if you’re not and “I Love You Truly” were all writ- 

elected leader of the provincial Conserv- goin to’ be sociable, I’m going to bed!” ten by a newspaper columnist, who 
ative party In Ontario. Mt. Ferguson —The Passing Show, London. dashed them off as a P»rt daily

, . .. ... _______ ___________________- stunt of a full column of rhymes, l ms
has been under fire in connection with _ ------------------- writer is Frank L. Stanton. The lyrics

first appeared In his daily column in 
the Atlantic Constitution.

At the zentli of the popular music 
craze, which spread to England and Aus
tralia, in the years from 1907 to 1916, 
the average sales of sheet music reach
ed 1,000,000 copies a week.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
25 Germain St.Fowler Milling Co. Ltd

<$• * <$> <s>

St. John, West
AN INTERESTING COMPARISON.

An interesting comparison of wages in 
the State of New York is given by 

It gives a table showing

the crown land scandals which have been 
exposed since the government of which 
he was a member was defeated. The 

i Drury government will be quite as well 
! pleased as the Conservatives appear to 
be over his promotion to the leadership 
of his party.

‘ Bradstreet’s. 
z the average per capita weekly earnings 

In the state during the past six years. 
The rise was steady from year to year. 
A comparison of 1915 with 1920, for the 
months up to and including October, 
shows the total increase in the six years

QUEEN INSURANCE CO,MAI FORTUNES Otters the Security oi the 
largest and Wealthiest Fire 
Office in the World.

C. E. L JARVIS & SON,

The “Freak Hits.” 1^ <$>«•> <§>
There are a number of “freik hits” set 

the history of the glory ofThe Standard is enshrouded in gloom . c1_ . i,*-,. <tiiui J ow Say Popular Sheet Music 
Declining

downs in 
music-publishing trade, too.

A Bostonian, T. E. Allen, wrote a 
that seemed rather ordinary unii. it 

the vaudeville

ns followsi when it contemplates the -task 
awaits Hon. Messrs. Hetherington and

1920.
$26.52
26-17 j Mersereau, but is good enough to say a 
2J'bJ kind word about each of them, for which 
28.45 | they will be duly grateful. It also ap- 
28.77 ; proves of the new chief inspector, but 
28.49 i tbat would almost be regarded as a. bad 

! sign. Sheriff Hawthorne must look to his

28.93

1915.
.... $12.44 
.... 12.41
.... 12.65
.... 12.54
.... 12.74
.... 12.81 
.... 12.66 
.... 12.89
.... 12.86
.... 18.30

While wages, thus increased to the end 
of October, food prices decreased about 
ten per cent, and the position of the 
worker was improved in both ways. 
Since October there has also been a fall
ing off in the number of persons em
ployed. There were, even in September, 
100,000 less persons employed in New 
York state than six months before; and 
the number of unemployed has since been 
further increased. Wiiat is true of New 
York is true of other states. Those who 
have steady employment fare well, but 
the trend of wages as well as of prices 
Is now downward. The peak has been 
passed. ________________

January 
February 
March . 
April ..

To be had of i—
W. H. Thome & Co* Ltd* Market 

Squrae. ,
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd* King 

St
T. E. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J, M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street.
T. Stout, Fairville........................
W. E. Emerson, #1 Union St* 

West End. ___

song
was discovered that 

_ . . v T> 'quartettes preferred it to any other song
EnOrmOUS Sales of the . J: aJit ever, written for applause-getting possi-

,, . /-I U C„l.| 'bilities. This song is called "Sweet Ade-
Recalled — Cohan solo line„ and it doeg afford wonderful,, op-
800,000 Copies of “Over Æij »
There” What Investig-

sold

May
PROVINCIAL AGENTS.,June ...............

July ------->•••
August ..... 
September .. 
October ^... laureds.

<p <$■
The premiers of Britain, France and 

Italy have warned Greece that the re
turn of Constantine to the Greek throne 
would interrupt pleasant relations and 
create an unfavorable situation. The 
Greeks, however, seem bent on his re
turn.

ed and forgotten for ten years, 
more

tion Has Revealed. ____ than a million last year.
Songs which have topped a

,,,, .. . n , . 1,000,600 copies, in adition to those at-
(Washington Post) , ready named, include “I" the Good Old

Two more sheet-music publishers in Sum"mertime” and “In the Shade of the 
New York went into bankruptcy re-, olr] Apple Tree.”
ccntly, and the head of one of these . Rut a]) tbe bits are not money makers, 
firms, which has been in business a -Glowworm” is a great popular In- 
quarter of a century, declared that the strUmental piece, but Henry Lmck, i s 
dav of popular sheet music is d me. Cl)mp0ser, has made virtually nothing , 

Investig «tion in Washington oorro- from jt> ,t is said “Dear Old Pal of _
have come to an amicable agreement, borates this pessimistic stuieme.it. Mine,” written during the early part o
nave come w Whereas, there were scores of small tb„ „Lat war bv ? :eut. Gitz-Rice is very
The problem this winter will not be to ne]|ghborbood shops a decade ago which p flar_ bllt tl^ composer has not real-
get men for the work, but work for the drove a tbriving trade in popular sheet an t s„m from it nor did 1 ip-

mus c, which sold at prices ranging from perbrv>' get .mybodv very much money,
25 to GO cents, there are now no stores for tbe sheet-music"sales were relatively 

With beef and pork declining heavily of this description at all. The big smftp#
, . ; i e .< downtown music stores sell oceans oi *irriip otilv wav wp can hope to stay

in Chicago in the last few mo.it is one phonograph records and mountains of b„,iîwss» said one of the publishers.
The government has appointed Slienff item in the cost of living should «0011 player-piano rolls, but in most cases i.teir w^0 jg stijj managjng to keep head above 

John B. Hawthorne of York county ad be reduced to the consumers all over Hie slice-music catalogues are confined to wat( ^ -win bc to increase the royalty
chief inspector under the prohibition act. continent “albums” practice hooks and the classics. row paid by the phonograph and p nyer-

. , I <•> <$> -i> <5> Coincidental with the disappearance ol n peop]e Even then there w II neverHe has lmd valuable experience m pol ce | the neighborhood sheet music parlors b t/|e ' in popular music publ.sh-
The latest returns show that the UO may a,so be noted the fading away of inff there „/ed t() be. Along with the

He enters u}>on his new duties with a erals have a majority in the Britisli the neighborhood music teaclier wlio piano teacher> the institution _:s going
fair field and will be judged by results.1 Columbia elections, over both Conserva- USed to come on Friday afternoons and Qut and will never come hack.

The people of this province have declared j tives and independent^ o/llMter Harold wrestling with the . AUSTRALIA MODIFIES „
by their votes that they want prolubi- ! scales and exercises upon the helpless THE EXPORT EMBARGO
tion. So long as liquor may be im-1 All Italy needs to do in the case of kcyboard of the piano-forte until the
Onrted from Montreal tiie province can- Fiume Is to keep up the blockade until aforesaid little Irene or Master Harold Melbourne, Dec. 3—The fcaerai gov
ported from Montreal the province can ‘ ‘ .. . . readv to appear before afternoon i eminent has decided to remove the era
not be made bone-dry, but a great deal the people are ready to listen to reaso . q ,)ea^ing mamma, and ren- bargo on exports, with the exception of
»f the violation of the law is preventible | <s> <$> <y x<$> der “Xhe Mocking Bird.” (with varia-j co .trolled goods to former enemy coun-
bv an alert and devoted staff. If Mr.! The mild weather has saved a great tions)> or commit a massacre of “The | tries. Importations into Australia from

*—«» ~ ■“ - • -*« - *“!“ rzgztzï ” ”■ “ssrss —.—a sbu^ ̂  -

sale of

A Self Feeder
Is the most economical stove to burn when the 

price of coal is high.<$>•$><$•<$>
It is very gratifying that the trans

portation companies and harbor workers ALL SIZES IN STOCK
Why Put Off Buying Yours Any Longer?

Philip Grannan Limited
<6 <D * <S> 563 Main St.Phone Main 365.

English Porcelain
Dinner Ware Open Stock Pattern 

Gold Band and Black Line
W. fi. Hayward Cô. Limited

85-93 Princess Street.

work as well as in the office of sheriff.

Use The WANT AD.WA K
be able to make a good record.

X

SLEDS
Every boy—and girl too— 

must have a sled. Steering 
sleds, clippers, framers, 
big assortment and large stock- 
You will find these scleds the 
best that can be had for the 
money.

A.

Price $1.00 Up.

Foleys
PREPARED

FIre Clay

f pf* RippîintRhqmes^
1 A ^ ^-Wt Mason ^ ^ ^ ”

(Copyright by Gsetr- Matthew Adana,

AIR GUNS.
The King—a rifle any boy 

might well be proud to own— 
single shots and repeaters. 
Teach the boys to shoot 
straight by providing them with 
one of these rifles for target 
practice.

MECCANO OUTFITS.
They are made up of plates, 

strips, girders, pulleys, wheels, 
gears, rods, nuts and bolts, all 
shining steel and brass. Book 
shows how any boy can fit and 
build hundreds of models. No 
delay—the fun begins at once.

Price $1.50 up. Price $2.75 up.

%

\
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, Used by The Champions 
Every player, but one, of the 

“Falcons”—the World’s Ama
teur Champions—used auto
mobile skates., That’s recom
mendation enough.

Price $2.00 Up.

LET ME LINE YOUR STOVE 
WITH

Th: Original FOLEY’S 
iti;\e L n n s that Last

Put in as they should be put 
in by our men.

varying betweenPrices
$2.00 and $3.00.

S. F. FOLEY
TeL 1601 or 196-11
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READ THE LISTRECENT DEATHSRECENT WEDDINGS Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.Tf>e marriage of Miss Irene Little of Calixte Poirier a well known employee 
Co^-Brancn, N. B., and Herbert Me- 0f the C. N. R. shops at Moncton died 
I>vn^ld of Moncton wks . solemnized on et his home In Sunny Brae yesterday _ Herbs. Barks and Berries—
Wednesday in St John’s Presbyterian after about a year’s Illness. He is sur- Or K > Tells the Story
church. Moncton, by Rev. J. A. Ram-|Vived by his wife and ten children. I ______
say. They will reside In Moncton. --------- , . car_

At the Methodist parsonage, St. Ste- Friends of W. J. Melody of the Fox | Of the merit com in rheu-
phen on Wednesday evening Miss Nel- pj]m Corporation, will sympathize with saparilla as a inedi i ... ’ f the
Le E. Wheelock was united in marriage hin, the loss of his little daughter, who i““^“stomach*1UvmandIddneys.

Sarsaparilla, ’ yellow dock, stillingia, 
blue flag, guaiac,—alteratives, blood-pu- 
rifiers andjtonice.

Mandrake and dandelion,—anti-bilious

Sale of Piano, Chesterfield and Heading 
Lamps Continued

witli Frank li. H nson of Mi 11 town, Me.,
by Rev. F. H. Holmes. Mr. and Mrs. 
liansun will reside in Milltown.

died in Toronto recently.

The death occurred Sunday last at his 
home in Hibernia, Queens county, 01 
David A. Nickerson at the age of sixty- 
eight, leaving his wife, formerly Miss 
Blanch Black, of Carleton county ; three 
daughters, Mrs. Carson Hamilton of M. 
John, Mrs. Harry Scott of Summer!,,II, 
Queens county, and Mrs. Alfred L 
ingstone of Hibernia, Queens county ;

A Great Offering in Men’s 
and Boys’

AN EFFORT FOR PEACE
IN ASIATIC TURKEY. 

Constantinople, Dec. 3.—The Turkish 
peace delegation, headed by Izzet Pasha, 
vill leave today for Angora to confer 

ith Mustapha Kernel Pas lia, N ational- 
t leader, with the hope of bringing 
tout peace in' Asiatic Turkey.

and liver remedies.
Wintergreen and bitter orange peel, 

tonice, appetizers, digestives.
Juniper berries, uva ursi and pipsis- 

sewa,—great kidney remedies. _
Gentian foot, wild cherry,—stomach 

tonics,—and others of value.
Economy and true merit are combined 

in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Overcoats &
m'jone son, David Havelock, at home; two 

sisters, Mrs. Jane Scott of St. John and 
Mrs. William Ogden of Clarendon, 
Queens county ; one brother, W illiam J- 
of Hibernia. The late Mr. Nickerson 

1 was a county councillor for Hampstead 
j for twenty-five years, a farmer by occu
pation, an active member of the Baptist 
church and was actively .connected with 
the Hibernia branch of the L. 0. I- 
The funeral was held on Tuesday after
noon, Itev. Mr. Bell officiating, under the 
auspices of. the L. O- L. Burial was 
made in the cemetery at Hibernia.

■ Make Your 
Selection

like these for a long time. These groups in
variety of warm fabrics ana

You can get it at

You haven’t seen Overcoat values 
dude Overcoats for real cold weather, 

new

Overcoats in a

YouScan come here and get exactly the Overcoat you want, 

decidedly reduced price, too.
Q

i z
a very (7Junior Boys’ Overcoats

The sort that small boys need for 
playing, for going to school, or for best. 
Look over these reduced prices:

$10.00 to $12.59 for 
15.00 to $15.50 for .... 13.15
16.50 to $17.50 for .... $14.45 

$18.50 to $19.50 for 
21.00 te $22.00 for

Boys’ Mackinaw Outfits ,
Regular $1 1.40 for .............................. $8.95

These consist of Mackinaw coat, long 
gaiters, and Raw-Raw Hat with inside 
earbands. Made in grey and black or 

and black checks.

I Men’s Chesterfields, Ulsters, Ulster- 
Trench Coats, etc., in beautiful tex-

XMAS ettes
turcs and patterns.

Reduced as follows:

jTi u rn"nXMAS
GIFTS

WILL END TONIGHTGIFTS
for $34.50 for ................................. $29.30

38.50 for .................................. 3A7t^
40.00 for .................................. 34.00
46.50 for.................................. 39.55
47.50 for.................................. 40.35

$51.50 for .................................  $43.75
52.50 t5-$54,00 for .... 45.00
58.00 to $59.50 for .... 50.55
62.00 to $64.00 for ..... 54.40

Boys’ and Youths’ Overcoats
In favorite Winter Styles, fabrics and col
ora. These prices are very exceptional.

$ 9.95Closing Hours of Hunt’s 20th 
Anniversary Sale.

for
YOUR

COUSINSmYOUR
FAMILY

$16.15
18.25During the last two weeks Hunts 

Clothing Store has been the centre of 
attraction for shoppers, and many have 
taken advantage of the wonderful bar 
rains offered. Today being the last day 
still greater reductions will be made, es
pecially on overcoats, suits and mackin- 

to make this last day a record

and the
and

NEEDY
PERSONAL

•>,
m ONES. aws,

breaker. , .. , „ I
This will be your last chance to ouy j 

winter goods at prices below todays, 
values, as all goods go hack fcvregul.ar 
prices on Monday. Hunts Clothing 
Store, 17-19 Charlotte street.

FRIENDS. I
greenSEE OUR WINDOWS

Being a year of giving useful gifts, not fussjr 
things, w eare prepared to show you items of I ootweai 
that anybody will appreciate.

%

Men’s Burberry Coats
Made of grey and brown fleeced 

cloths, half lined with silk.
Regular $80.00

$16.50 for .................. $J3-95
17.50 to $18.50 for —. 15.30

19.00 to $21.00 for .
$25.50 to $26.50 for ,.

27.00 to $28.50 for .... 23.80
26.75

WAR PRECAUTIONS ACT
IS EXTENDED BY THE 

AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENTSee Our Windows and Our Showcases. 16.95
. $22.10

• • •

Melbourne, Dec. &—(By Canadian 
Press)—The Australian Government has 
extended the operation of the war pre
cautions act to January 1, _ 19-2, and 
foreign companies must obtain permis
sion from the federal government m 
order to trade within the commonwealth.

Waterbury&. Rising', Limited
61 King St. 212 Union St. 677 Main St.

Sale $68.00
30.00 to $32.50 for IS

Men’s Clothing Shop, Second Floor.)(Sale in (
PASSAGE OF TIME DIMS

PRESTIGE OF WASHINGTON

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSIDERS COAL CtUTlX

Ann Arbor, Nov. 30—When a history 
Class at the V. of M, was asked today to 
vote on the greatest American, 110 voted 
for Lincoln, fifty-seven for Roosevelt, 
eighteen for Dr. Thomas Lovell, the 
Cobbler Poet; eighteen for President 

j Wils
COAL

and only ten for Washington-on

Chrsfcmas s Only 
ee Weeks Away

ment» are complete with useful and dainty gifts.

•A
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Our Christmas Showroom
Radiates the happy Christmas Spirit, with its hosts of dainty and 
useful gift things, its Christmas decorations, its Christmas atmosphere. 
Here you will find lovely pieces of bronze, sta.uary, pictüre books for 
the kiddies, toys, pretty clocks, silk for waists, or dresses, useful linen 
things for the householder, in fact hundreds of attractive gift things.

Make your list now and start selecting. There are only eighteen 
more shopping days.

We Have Been Fortunate in Securing a Quantity of High 
CW Stationery Which We Are Offering as a Christ

mas Special at Manufacturers’ Prices.
This Stationery is all of high grade quality, prettily boxed, some 

with gilt edge, and comes in delicate shades of pink, helio and sky,
as well as white. _

Lot 1, 58c. box; Lot No. 2, 79c. box; Lot 3, 95c. box.

One of These Lovely Dolls Will Gladden the 
Heart of Any Little Girl on Christmas

A Christmas Special Fine Georgette 

and Crepe De Chene Blouses 

$7.95 Each

A wonderful range fine Georgette and 
Crepe de Chene Blouses trimmed beading 
or embroidery; some with ruffled front.

Reg. Value up to $12.75

Morning
Here are large Dolls, medium sized Dolls, and 

small Dolls—Dolls with beautiful hair; or baby 
Dolls, the sweet cuddly kind. Bring the little fol*c 
up t osee them in our Children 8 Department, third 
floor.

mA Wonderful Collection of These Hosiery Specials Are 
Hand Bags Wonderful Values and

Ideal as Christmas Gifts Make Most Accept-
Rich Panned Plush Bags with able Gifts

light or dark silk linings and fitted. fine Quality Silk Heather Hose,
Novelty Tooled Leather Bags fashioned, in gray, green,

in flat strap or bag effects. $2.35 navy Qr brown. Regular $2.00 
to $7.75. values. In Christmas Box $1.35

Misses’ Silver Mesh Coin pajr 
Purses, with the Tong chain to 
hang around neck or with the 
finger rings.. 98c. each.. . - . ..

Christmas Special in Children’s Coats, $9.95.

Gloves Always Appeal as Gifts
Our department has indeed a splen

did range of Gift Gloves. Here are two 
exceptional special values;

Gauntlet Gloves of fine brushed 
wool, in grey or white.

Special Price $1.65 pair. 
English Cape Gloves, mannish Eng

lish walking gloves with double seams and 
dome fastening.

A Useful Gift. Values up to $16.50.
Children’s Smart Winter Coats in sizes for children from 2 to 9 

in blanket cloth lined to waist or lined throughout; som 

with fancy shaped pockets, large collar

Silk and Wool Heather Hose 
in rich dark mixtures. Box. $1.75 
box.

years
prettily trimmed plush, others 

and all round belts. L >

III
if KlChristmas Neckwear Samples 111 >

Our Silk Underwear Socially Priced. WhatCouid Be More 
Delightful as a Gift Than a Piece of Beautiful 

Silk Underwear?
. Such a lovely variety, too—combinations,

JT camisoles, night gowns and boudoir caps. an 
v3 at such prices that you wou d hardly imagine 

,1 'the materials could be bought for.
I \ Camisoles so lovely that it will be hard
\\ to Choose between them. Some have yokes ot 
Vl georgette, some of fine lace in points, and 

others have inset lace medallions. $1.35 and

Another reason for coming here for Neck- 
. A wonderful new line just opened.

All exclusiv 
per cent, to 25 per cent, below regular.

Beautiful Collar and Cuff Sets or Separate

$2.45 pair.
wear

4M'
nr

■np duplicates; and at 15
A Smart Flannel or Wash Middy a Most Acceptable 

Gift for the Young Girl
Collars.

""É Jse Æ
In the white ones there are Balkan styles and plain middy styles 

with detachable collar and some with detachable cuffs of navy blue
braided white. $2.98 to $3.95. , n ,

The Flannel Middies are trimmed white braid on collar and
pockets. $6.25 each.

"1

Our New Ribbon Novelty Booth

At the rear of the store is a truly delightful spot. So many lovely 
givable gifts are here and every one very dainty and attractive.
8 Ribbon Safety Pin Holders in doll or hoop style. 75c. to $ 1.75. 

Powder Puffs with handle and trimmed bows or frills of ribbon.

58c. to 79c.
Doll Powder Puffs, 58c.
Camesoles in light and dark shades

UP The Daintiest of Boudoin Caps, prettily 
trimmed bows and rosettes of ribbon in two 
tone effects, insets of tucked georgette or lace; 

such beautiful shades as pink, orchid, sky, rose, etc. $ 1J 9 up.
Delightfully Pretty Envelope Combinations with fancy yokes ot 

Lace and Filmy Lace Edgings, at such low prices as

3 7

A Smart Serge Dress Makes a Most Accept
able Gift From fhe Home Folk.

Our models include many 
silk embroidery and bugle beads, 
embroidered designs on skirt as well. the prices

ry moderate, too. $16.50 to $35.00.

new ones trimmed 
Some with pretty

Georgette orcombined with heavy 

to mention. You

, some
$2.60 up.

See These Lovely Things. They Will Surely Appeal to You as 
Givable Gifts.

insertion.
Hosts of other novelty things too 

must see them to appreciate them.
numerous are ve

Fancy Flowered Flounce Underskirts

Of black sateen with fancy flowered flounce.
In Christmas Box $2.75 each.DamienA Warm Kimono

As a gift is always welcome. The patterns, too. 
are very lovely and come in soft blues, helios and 
rose. All sizes up to 52 inch bust $6.90 to $J6.75.

I

Head of King StreetLondon House
m
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teen pounds, another nine and seven. 
At Victoria Park the average gain was 
five and one-third pounds, one fifteen 
and one thirteen pounds.

Though at great additional cost of the 
Forest Schools have

most of the answers are taken orally 
and the pupils are rewarded by being 
moved to the foot or head of the class 
according to the correctness of their ans
wers.
‘‘Eats’* Are Good.

îraApynlr
broad, sylvan glades of High Park av
enue, caught a glimpse of a weather beat
en shack and tent among the trees to 
the south?

Of course, it would never occur to 
tent and the

OPEN AIR PUPIL 
COSTS $77.77 

FOR HALF YEAR

Two or three 
tablespoons of

OPtNINO-ruiL DIRCCTIOH»!**1**

MÀZ0LA individual taxpayer, 
proved one of the “frills” in the educat
ional system which is a paying propos
ition. A good investment, for its capital 
is little children who would otherwise j" 
be grave liabilities.

fcEfïÿanyone that the old grey 
wooden shack, with its shingled roof 
and lean-to was a school ! Yes. as primi
tive in appearance as the famous little 
old red school house, but costing more 
for upkeep for six months than the one 
of gory hue could expend in six years, 
is the High park Forest School. For six 
months every year, from May till Oc- 

i tober, a little old rickety black-board 
n f., , ^ and a collection of odd seats and desksjTCdt oensili to 1 tlDCrCUl<ir form the nucleus of an educational and

health-giving centre for the anaemic, 
neurasthenic or tubercular children of the 
west end. Those similarly afflicted 

i the east end attend the Victoria Park
Toronto Forest Schools Are Forest School, which is similar in every

detail ,except that the blue waters of 
Maintained at a Cost of Lake Ontario lave the shores of that

sylvant retreat.

Kee After that hour’s study, hot cocoa or 
hot milk is served and “school” continues 
again until 11.80, when fifteen minutes’ 
play is indulged In. Then from the 
ldtchen comes the tempting aroma of hot
dinner, and there is a wild scramble to The Royal Arms Chapter of the I. O.
be washed and “tidied up” before din- |4«wlï*»lr,« lk. Or it, in? D. E-, met In the chapter room in the

; ner gong rings. And it is dinner in ern- riOFllCtk # me vrig G. W. V. A. rooms, last night, and heard
est. Three courses are always served M & 11C d Mil K AVOt- very satisfactory accounts of the recent 
and full and plenty is allowed each JR. Substitute» tea and sale held at the residence of the
child. As an example of one meal, the Imitation» OC regent, Mrs. T. H. Carter. All returns
menu read:“Cream of tomato soup; had not been made, however, and the
bread, butter and milk; chocolate pud- d work total amount of the proceeds could not

1 ding; pineapples, prunes, etc., are sub- when at home to keep up the good wora b(_ ascertained It is expected that a
i stituted according to the season. Once of the forest by trying considerable sum will have been realized.
|a week meat with potatoes and rice or Not to eat many sweets; The regent presided and there was a
macaroni and cheese is served. Not to dnnk tea or colt , good attendance of members. A resolu-

Next comes tooth brush drill and lo bathe daily ; tion of sincere sympathy in her recent
after a week or so’s sojourn it is looked To keep my windows op , bereavement was extended to the regent
upon as one of the treats of the day. To brush my teeth night and morning, Qf the Municipal chapter,
Each child must have a toothbrush and To keep my home neat, Adams. The sum of #50 was voted to

■ usually they are supplied by the city. do keep my appea . the War Memorial Fund annd it was do- market this morning was an unus;
Small staples, large enough to hold the months’ Forest dded that thee hapter would contribute , one and pmluce was offered
brush, are driven into a planed board The ““ndtiMn some $5 each towards the support of a kinder- ablindance. There was a big supply
which is nailed up against the wall at * ^ *12 000 which did not figure *arten teacher for the children of U.c an(1 anc] prices dropped co
a convenient height for the children. $ * j years ago, but what East St. John Hospital. 1 wo new mem- siderab]y from those prevailing la
Each staple is numbered and each child £j*is taxes t y pbnd^ The effect bers were elected at the meeting. week. Pork was offered at 17 cents
has a corresponding number so there is t0puny-faced, undersized, OFFICE^’ELECTe5~ ^ ^ -"ass^nd 2° cents
no danger of Johnny getting Mary s children become healthy rosy, Orr IGEKo ELEG i EU. pound by the quarter, but there was Ii
brUuh‘, •Mhe1dUP ThLmug MdTrnon- Liw Ind more normal in size. They Election of officers was held at the tie demand even at the lower price 
each chdd holds ^t his mug and a mon PP^ and when thcy get back regular meeting of the Teamsters’ and while beef was offered at 8 to 10 cents
Aor fil s it with water rnen the mirse g = lar classes it is often found Chauffeurs’ Local No. 661, in the Odd- pound. The Prevailing prices today arc
puts them through the drill of always ^ they have not only caught up fellows’ Hall in Union street last eve- Potatoes, $3 to #3.50; apples, #3 to $6 
up and down, never ac , > with their more sturdy companions, ning, Robert Winchester presiding. The turnips, $1; carrots, $3; beets, $1; cob
where about’. ,but in many cases have a better and officers elected were as follows: Presi-1 hage, 5 cents ; beef, 8 to 10 cents; lam I
Sweet Sleep. wider all-round knowledge of things dent, William E. Dean; vice-president, 115 to 25 cents ; pork, per lb., by carcass

. ... , d The average gain in weight for the pu- Albert Kirkpatrick; secretary-treasurer, 17 cents, by quarter, 20 cents; chickens
enthusiatic scraping ftt High Park last year was five and J. H. Beatty; recording secretary, Carl per pound, 80 cents; eggs, 70 to 75 cents

Oiie-half pounds. One pupil gained six- Latimer; conductor, Robert Graves. butter, 60 cents; hay, $3-; hides, 5 cents.

tadd flavor and tender, 
ness to roast beef. *1ROYAL ARMS CHAPTER. !•mUliEO

How To Make It fi
'UÊyg,First, useaTricoIator, the automatic 

coffee-maker which requires no 
attention and never fails, provided 
you choose

<n

1*
E^gillett COMPANY

TORONTO. CANAOA^J^

hChild
in * SEAL

BRANDIf
Allow a heaping tablespoonful to 

each cup. Pour boiling water on the 
coffee. When filtered, serve. It will 
be the most delicious coffee you ever

Use the fine-ground grade of Seal 
Brand, in )4, x and 2-lb. airtight 
Tins. At all good dealers.
Our booklet. “Perfect Gbffeo 
Made” is sent free on request. Write foe it,

CHASE & SANBORN
MONTREAL

Nearly $12,000 for Six 
Months of Teaching Yearly

Much Weeding Out.
With a total accommodation of but 

200 at both schools, it takes some 
“weeding out” of the names submitted 
by teachers, doctors, school nurses and 
Social Service workers to decide which 
kiddies shall have the benefit of the fresh 
air treatment for six months, 
choice is made in the following order:

Those who have had tuberculosis.
Those who have had tuberculosis in 

the home.
Those who have hereditary tendencies 

towards tuberculosis.
Those who are anaemic, ill-nourished 

or suffer from bad home conditions.
When the first class was started the 

children did not want to go, and their 
parents were dubious, to say the least.

FREDERICTON MARKETS.Mrs. A. W.
Gleaner, Wednesday:—The mid-w

1 S
(Toronto Telegram.)

Net 
cost 

$5,755.27 
5,880.79

MktlfPer pupil 
cost. 
$77.77 

68.98
Victoria and High Park Forest School 

accommodate approximately 200 chil
dren, and are open only from May to 
October. All medical inspection, special 
clothing and such are paid for by the 
board of health. They also supply tooth 
brushes, cots, etc., for each child.

Victoria Park 
High Park ..

The

1

Have you ever motored on Bloor street 
west, and just before you reached the

Ü
After much

gargling, during which the nurse 
note of those with decayed teeth or en
larged tonsils diseased adenoids, etc., the 
kiddies put their mugs and brushes away 
and line up for the store room. 1 here 
they receive their little bundles contain
ing blankets and pillow, and off they go 
in a pell-mell race for the cluster of 
iron cots with their strong springs and 
waterproof coverings.

As an inducement, car fares were paid The cots are in a slightly shadier 
by the board of education for those in portion of the park and placed suffici- 
popr circumstances, and though the cost j ently far apart to prevent one child 
of upkeep has decreased considerably for from disturbing another. After the first 
the board of education since the board of week’s training it is not five minutes 
health took the system over, with the ex- until every active little body, which 
ception of supplying teachers and text- shortly before was bent on dental clean- 
books, fares are still paid for the chil- finess, is stretche,t out straight and com- 
dren of poor families. fortable for a two hour’s rest and sleep.

Fifteen minutes is allowed for the 
folding away of the bed clothes and 
the covering over carefully of the cots. 
Then there is “school” of a different

-

9GOING 4-

$
We must vacate these premises and so this going out of business is 

NECESSITY with us.
But the GOODS are also going, and going fast at (he prices we adver

tised, and every man and woman in this city must réalité th.it only a Forced 
Out of Business Sale can offer such values.

Tea

They Just Love It*
But now, everybody wants to go. Even 

those who, through the care and atten-, _
tion received there have now recovered, kind to that symbolized by black-boards 
beg to be allowed to attend. When the and slates. Out in the woods with the 
great day arrives and two hundred for-1 sunshine filtering down upon them the 
tunate little unfortunates begin their life ; little pale-faced kiddies drink in the pure 
in the open it is a treat to be somewhere ozone-filled air and learn the lessmis 
witnin earshot and hear tne little squeals which nature will teach all those who 
of delight or watch with what content- listen.
ment they lie and bask in the warm sun- The bright-eyed squirrel gathering nuts 
shine and fresh air. for the winter, the busy little ant build-

There, “far from the madding Ing her home of sand, the gradual march 
crowd,” with soft green grass under of the glorious sun through the heavens, 
foot, cool shadowy trees overhead and the formation and growth of the leayes 
warm sunshine filtering down through and trees, the calls of the birds all 
the network of trees, boys up to twelve these are at hand for the children to 
and girls under fourteen down to little see and learn about. Natural history 
tots of the primer grade begin life anew, is absorbed in the Forest Schools, it is 
Upon their arrival in the morning,\about neither taught nor learned in the usual 
8.Ü0, they are ushered into the din- sense of the word. Arithmetic is made 
ing room tent with its board floor, can- easy with real tape lines to measure 

over head and open sides. Snow with and twigs to bundle up and count, 
white oilcloth on the long table and : ^ payim. Proposition, 
white dishes are enough to create an ap- j . . K
petite in themselves, but even the moot i Before leaving for home at 5, after 
finicky appetite is lured by the warm I they have, had some supervised play,

1 cereal served with ric miik and sugar1 growing little bodies are again forti- 
and accompanied by read and butter fied with hot cocoa or hot milk with 
and a glass of milk. crackers. So life at the Forest School

goes on daily. Early in the term the 
children are asked to pledge themselves

SPECIAL FOR EVERYBODY
Don’t forget the 25c. parcels of dry goods, each one containing a spe

cial Jewelry Prize valued from 25c. to $1. Not very many left. Get yours 
at once. ,__________________ lSM \

LADIES’ WAISTS. MEN.*

Ladles’ Voile Sample Waists, regu
lar price from $2.00 to $4.00; a few 
choice. Sale Price $1.28.

Silk Waists, regular price from 
$2.60 to $4.00. Sale Price $1.98 to 
$2.98.

Men’s All-Wool Penman Under
wear.
$1.29 a garment.

Regular $2.25. Sale Price

60 dozen of Men’s latest Stylish 
Neckties just arrived from New 
York, regular price from $2.00 to 
$3.00. Sale Price 48c to $1.28.

Men’s Cotton Socks, 27c a pair. 
Men’s Home-knitted Socks, 68c. a

and the sealed air-tight carton 
keeps it “Good”.

Red Rose Tea comes to you

LADIES’ SKIRTS

Ladies’ Check Skirts. Sale Price 
$1.48.

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.

Ladies’ Combinations, lowest pair.
prices.

Ladies’ Fleece-Lined Underwear. 
Sale Price 98c.

Ladies’ Heavy Ribbed Underwear, 
O. S., regular $1.10 to $1.40. Sale 
Price 48c to $1.18.

Ladies’ Bath Robes, samples, regu
lar $7.50. Sale $4-98.

Ladies’ Kid Gloves, regular price 
rom $2.50 to $3.60. Sale Price $1-98 
and $2.48.

Men’s Kid Gloves, regular $2.25 to 
$3.00. Sale Price $L98. with all its original, rich strength 

and rare flavor fully retained.
vasMen’s Home-made Mitts, 68c.

Boys’ Fleece-lined Combinations, 
all sizes, $1.98.

Small Boys’ Wash Suits, regular 
$1.50 to $2.00. To^lear, 98c.

Small Boys’ Knitted Suits and 
Setts. Lowest Prices.

rRed Rose TeaRed Rose Coffee is as generously good as
n

Regularity is Keynote.
Every detail in the school life of the 

Forest child is of interest to the tax
payer, who realizes that he is helping 

i to pay the $70 or $75 which it takes for 
each pupil so taught and so treated. In 
the days when he went to school nurses 

; and doctors and outdoor cots and tooth 
brushes and cocoa were tilings to be 
read of, but certainly not to be found 
in the little red school house or to be 
be connected with the daily life of the 

. school child.
I But the Toronto Forest School child 
enters the community pale and listless, 
underweight and with no enthusiasm. 
Pickles, candy and cake are frequently 
called for and generally preferred to the 
warm cereal, but tile teachers are not 
perturbed. From past experience they 
know that not only does good digestion 
wait on appetite, but good appetite 
awaits the little one after the outdoor 
day of regularity and system in the For- 
ggt gchool

j From 9.15 until 10.30 “school” is in ses
sion. Three teachers are in attendance 
and the classes are scattered far apart 
through the woods, or on rainy days are 
grouped in the tents or wooden sheds. 
Seated out in the open with regular 
school desks and seats a planked plat
form flooring and a regular easel black
board, the classes have all the equipment 
of the regular school room without its 
foul air and general crampedness. Old- 
time methods are in practice. Classes are 
“called" and the pupils frequently sit two 
to a seat. Lined up before the teacher,

NIGHT GOWNS

White Shaker Night Gowns, regu
lar $2.50 to $2.95. Sale Price $1.98 
to $2.28.

Ladies’ Short Kimonas, regular 
price $2.50. Sale $1-98.

Ladies’ Bath Robes, regular price 
$7.50 to $12.50. Sale Price $3.25 to 
$9.96.

GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ Woolen 
Toques, regular price $1.25 to $2.50. 
To dear 48c, your choice.

STAPLE GOODS. 1Print, 23*4 c a yard.
Gray Factory Cotton, regular price 

25c and 80c. Sale Price 17c.
White Cotton, regular ' price, 30c., 

40c. Sale Price 20c and 27c.
Only 5 yards to each customer 

striped Shaker Flannel remnants, low
est prices.

Shaker Blanket, regular price $3.25, 
$3-50. Sale Price $2.48.

AND LOTS OF OTHER KNICK- 
KNACKS TOO NUMEROUS TO 
MENTION.
price $7.50 to $9 00. Sale Price $4.98.

Ladies’ House Dress, regular price 
$1.95. Sale Price $1.88.

Ladies’ Georgette Waists, regular

iLADIES’ HOSIERY.
Ladies’ Silk Hose, 100 pairs, your 

choice 48c pr.
Ladies’ Black and Tan Cotton Hose 

88c a pair. iGIRLS.
Glris* Serge Dresses, sizes 8 to 

14 years, regular price $10.00 to $14 09 
Sale Price $7.98.

Limited quantity of Girls’ Vests, 8 
to 12 years. Sale Price 88c.

Girls’ Fleece-lined Underwear, 68c.
Girls’ Scarfs from 48c to 98c
Girls’ Woolen Setts from #2AO to 

$3.00. Sale Price $1.99 to #2.25.
Girls’ Cotton Stockings, 39c-
Plain Children’s Stockings, sizes 

from 5 to 7*/3, 26c a pair.
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LOOK AT THESE FUR PRICES! Scones—Gee! They’re nice, tooSEE THE FURS IN OUR WINDOWS

Friday and Saturday (not before or after)
Mother knows that growing children need the extra nutrition 
of the hard western wheat — even the kiddies can detect the 
taste that is unmistakably different.

These are all selected front our regular stock—genuine reduction to clear for 
cash only—Don’t miss this opportunity. It will not occur again.

MUFFS and SCARFES at $14.89
Formally Priced From $20.00 to $45.00

ROBIN HOOD FLOUR
Is stronger, more uniform in granulation and absolutely free from flour- 
dust which means a better and a larger baking every time.
From Now On insist on Robin Hood “before-the-war” quality family patent 
flour—and, for the sake of quality and economy always see that you get it.

I
si(SP?Made in the following furs—Raccoon, Black and Taupe Wolf, Black Dyed Skunk, 

Australian Lynx, Natural Bay Lynx, Muskrat, Taupe and Isabella Fox, Mole, 
Natural and Kolinsky Mink, Ermine, Beaver, Natural and Brown Squirrel— 
Hudson Seat

ise

FUR COATS $129.00 LIMITED

&
(as cheap as a doth coat)

12 Only—Former Values Up to $245.00

Muskrat, Mink Marmot, Black Caracul, French Beaver, Black Pony, Electric 
Seal, Newfoundland Seat Robin Hood F.iiOUrSALE STARTS AT 9 A. M. FRIDAY MORNING

H. MONT. JONES, Limited “CWell worth, the slight extra cost ”

St. John, N. B.92 King Street

(

Our “MONEY BACK’’ Guarantee.—Robin Hood Flour is guaranteed 
to give you better satisfaction than any other flour milled in Canada. Your 
dealer is authorized to refund the full purchase price with a 10*2) penalty 
added, if, after two bakings, you are not thoroughly satisfied with the flour, 
and will return the unused portion to him.
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] C. N. Vroom was of the opinion that!

thE TEMPERANCE 
ALUM PASS

S. E. Logan asked if Hon. Dr. W. F.
Roberts was not a representative of the thère were newspapers—and newspapers. ■ 
temperance alliance in the government. Some of the newspapers favored prohi- 
He had been told that Dr. ltouerts mid bition but were against the enforcement 
not been consulted by the executive on of the law. He thought some of the 
several matters that had been brought heads of the editors should be cut off, 
to the attention of the goverginent by and suggested that they should secure 
that body and he thought that If nrv a special newspaper.for the cause, 
legislation were proposed by the al- Mr. Lawson—“It would die of star- 
liance it should consult the minister of vation in six months.” 
health. Mr. Marshall told of sending a letter

Rev. Thomas Marshall said that he, to one newspaper and having it returned 
with J. W. Smith, had spent more than to him unpublished. He was charged 
an hour and a half persuadine Dr. Rob- $16 for the publication of another letter, 
erts to speak on the prohibition referen- One editor promised to publish a third 

toe last SCM.UII. letter, but later refused it.
some amuse- j Mr. Boothroyd did not think it right

LAST CALL !

Lesser’s Big Month End
Clearance SaleRe-elected \

Prohibitory Law Recon,-^ ^ ^ MushoU «a t, TS;
mended---Want Offenders not famUiar with the Potts version. I
•Names Published.

Resolutions authorising the executive to do, he 
f ties New Brunswick Temperance Al- might
a ice to bring to the attention of the quiet at times. Before the <----- .__

■ rt ivincial government such amendments government was not very strong in the for the ' J \ R Thomas
, Te intoxicating liquor act « were house, he said, and If Dr. Roberts had president, Plaster Bock; 1Rev ’Tho,urn. 
teemed necessary to the best interests of worked into the hands of the opposition Ma^aU ^j^idenL Fa.^ 1 ^ W U.

x muiumi WIkn ____ _ | royd regarding the publication of the
Donald-Fraser "said that, in criticising names of prohibition offenders was then 

the government, the alliance should also put as a motion and carried, 
consider Dr. Roberts. At times it was om<x„ Elected, 
difficult for Dr Roberts to know what,

said, arid he thought there] W. B. Evans, of the nominating com- 
Roberts to be1 mittee, then read the following list of 

election the officials and council members appointed
Donald Fraser,

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Furs at 20 to 40 p.c. Saving
for other merchandise, we have decided 

only | No exchanges. No approvals.oav:nt, a larve assortment of merchandise on hand and needing more room 
to give our cuusmmegrs ^benefit Shop early and get die first choice. Norehmds. Cash 
Below look at only a few of the bargains. More yet. We cannot give them all.be reasons for Dr.

LADIES’ SUITS; 20 Velour Suits, fur and braid 
trimmed. Regular price up to $100.

Sale price $50.00 
40 Velour Suits in Burgandy, green, 

blue, brown. Regular $5 7.00.
Sale price $35.00

LADIES’ COATS 
Special

Special
48 at $13.75—Silk dresses in blue, 

black, green taupe and other shades. 
Regular price up to $32.50.z Sale 
price $12.75 plus excise tax 10 p. c.

jreciation for the work done by W. D. better. Mr. Fraser thought that, so far L hash secre ary r6™y7 McKees 
Wilson while chief inspector under the as the alliance was concerned, the right MacLeod, a ^ a‘difOT) Freder-
orohibition act; appreciation of the ac- men were not1 in the house. Mills, A. 'L. ■ ’ t , exeCutive-
tivity shown by tne alliance executive; Rev. H. A. Goqdwm thought there c on Memto »f centrai executive, 
endorsing a wide publicity campaign in should be some way of following up the, Donald Fraser, W. U. Llarke, ttev. in _ 
the interests of the temperance cause; pledges made by the candidates at the mas Marshall, Rev. Z. L. Fash, Rev. W. 
requesting the government to put the recent election. Some men had been D.‘ , . th of the
referendum regarding the importation of placed in an open light Jo" effort jjew Brunswick Temperance Alliance
liquor before the people at the earl,es of the temperance cause and ifno effort New Rock, Uev.
day possible; requesting the government were made to realize on the pledges îe " M i Fairville- Rev Charlesto consider ’amendment to the present thought more had been lost than gtined ^ma^Marsha.l, Famille, Rev. Charles
act covering the “unsatisfactory license by the alliance through the recent yredcrifton. Rcv. H. C. Archer, J. Wil-

rM-ruT-tiXSip r,„„,«•*
names of persons who had violated the were of much value; some of the cal 1 p-tahmoks St John- C. W.
prohibitory law* tendering sympathy to didates who had signed the pledges we > • Hampton- Rev. W. It.’ Robin-
Kev. W. D. Wilson in the sickness of supported by the liquor men to a large Reyman, Hampton, Rev. W.^ ^
his son; expressing confidence in the extent. Millicete; Judge Ritchie, St. John; Mrs.
character of Rev. R. W. Demings, wl(0 I Mr. Marshall said tha and ’ Mrs. A. C. M. Lawson, Fredericton; Mrs.
bad been the subject of two mvestiga- wrded for Sir Lewis, Mr “aJe=a“d": j. w, Seymour, St. John; J. L. Lemont, 
tiens, and calling upon the St. John and Hon. Dr ^erts.th - at ! Fredericton ; Rev. F. E. Boothroyd, St.
Moncton branches of the executive to dates recognized as temPer-a"ee,(.^e?han : John. S. B. Bustin, St. John; Rev. H. A. 

onor W. D. Wilson with a banquet aim- the last rod Goodwin, St John; ltev. George Dawson,
- to tfee one recently given in Frcdcr- those recorded for Premier roster an John.’ e. s Hennigar, St. John; G. E.

^ere passed yesterday at the an- W. E. Scully whose votes St John. £.John"l!ev’. R. J. Colpitts,
.neeting of the executive -t ti e great many plumpers. The „™p"a",, t st jotin- Rev Hammond Johnson,

New Brunswick Temperance Alliance, workers stood by the temperance ca St • E N. Stockford, Hampton;
held in the committee rooms Of the Y. dates, said Mr MarshaU. tboug, the John; Mrs. R. D.
.M. C. A. building. » filing SVT& ««J ft {* « XJ-} «•

■ cause the credit." ‘ ii*SS,' to. d' m!
At the afternoon session, In referring pu^Rc List of Violators. - Young, Fredericton ; Bishop Richardson,

to the letter which had been submitted | TWhrovd said there was a Fredericton; Mrs. M. L. Stevenson, Fred-
to the government by members of the. Rev. F.E. Boothroyd samtn re ericton; Mbses MitcheU, Fredericton; T.
alliance, and which had been read at the tendency to s.uPPre*a 11 „ ““,“.£1 ]intoxi- H. Colter,'Fredericton ; Rev. J. J. Colter, 
morning session, Rev. Thomas Marshall who had violate_ P '1 t there Fredericton; A. C. M. Lawson, Frederic-
said the government looked upon the al- eating Liquor , it wouid be ton; Rev. C. G. Warren, Fredericton ;
liance as “a negligible quantity in poli- were many cases sympathy and Rev. W. H. Barracloubh, Moncton; Rev.
tics.” If he had not been so “tied up advisable to aa.PPrasJ. sLmRaj ayn;ance j. A' Ramsey, Moncton; Rev. S. A.

he was at the time of the recent elec- urged every local , . , deem- Baker, Moncton; J. E. Masters, Moncton ;
tion, he would have gone f rote.-county to-UfaJoseph An^r, Newcastle; H.H. Stuart, 
to county in the province fighting out ed necessary J P" offenders Sunny Brae; C. C. Hayward, Newcastle;
the local temperance question on the whole list of names of ottendere Rev. Dr. Wyllie, Chatham; Rev. J. J.
home grounds, for he did not think that J- m' , t whic], i,ad been Pinkerton, Marysville; A. G. JVlcG. Al<-
t was a question for party politics. In the St. John c Donald, Campbellton; C. N. Vroom, St.

Rev. H. A. Goodwin said that men on hanging firetonce last June and no stenhen• Rev- F L. Jobb, New Mills;
10th sides of politics had told hijn that paper had the courage o pri w y Èvans, Minto; A. A. MacLeod,
he temperance question did not affect ; about «• , aper wouid McKee’s MiUs, Kent county; Rev. R. W._
he provincial election. M - v to nrint anything about Demings, Aroostook Junction; E. H.

Donald Fraser said he had personally ! be quick enough to print anything clarkson, Williamsburg; John Woods,
in tlft h4uor inspectors think the Welsford; Rev. A. E. Chapman, Wels-

A' C' 1 to be fair, ford; Rev. H. E. Thomas, Sackville; Rev. . --------------------------------------- —-------------- ,, .
Hugh Miller, Baie Verte; W. D. Keith, I ... , . , = cases 0{ crooked thing to be a worse person than toward that level, the monthly report
Hartland; S. H. White, Sussex; Rev of the executive. 'himself but might be useful in cases 01 ”°° J h constable of the institute of the‘American Meat
William Harrison, Moncton; M. AyCel- w G clarke was sure that the re- emergency, such « confronted Mr. Certain statements Packers indicates and have reached the
ly, Campbellton ; E. R. Machum, West- .. . hief inspector had not received Demings. . *ke himself, made ., .. t scale prevailing In April, 191T, when the
field; W. R. McMillan, Jacquet River; , ,, government the support that Mr. Demings said he thought the peo- about him, . cordril_ United States entered the war. Beef
E. L. DeWolfe, St. Stephen; William ( ld 6 Even the matter of salary, pie of Carleton-Victoria counties should atatTre Deviings slid hi did get also is on the downward path.
Anderson, Burnt Church; Rev. Father amance had to supplement, know the circumstances surrounding feting. Mr. De™ said he am
Doucette, Grand Anse; F. A. McCully, insufficient. The revenue of the of- his case. He had been accused o q . , faint and threw
Moncton; Rev. J. S. Sutherland, Freder- flce o{ prollibi'tion inspector amounted ing money from the sale of , S°U,f after he had given some to
icton; T. H. SommerviUe, St. John; Rev. s85 000 less expenditures, so that considered an official who» would do a th» balance, g Mi-nerd’s Liniment Co., Limited,
J. A. MacKeigan, St. John; Rev. J. H. j »n actual revenue from a de-___________________- " "rink hut forgot GenUemen,-In July 1915 I was thrown
Jenner, West St. John; Mrs. McWha, St. ; that should not -be operated j ■ ■ fL . ,, afterwards At the tinfe he from a road machine, injuring my hip
Stephen; Salvation Army ^ Officers, St. | Paa ^ney-making matter. --------------------------------------------- ----------- Sm L think Tnvthimr about the law, and back badly and was obliged to use
John; Rev. A. Hatfield, Canterbury; Rev. I Rev q * m. Young moved a vote of É — AIIIITV nnlv for the man who seemed in great a crutch for 14 months. In Sept. 1916,
F. S. Dowling, St. John; Rev. W. Mc- -thy for Rev. w. D. Wilson in con-1 ||||CP--flP|n|TY nf /vtlr^.tont Mr. Wm. Outeridge of Lachute urged
Nair Matthews, Bathurst; Rcv. | nection with the sickness that has vis- ! UV til M VIU I II -c W Weyman of Lakeside, want- me to try MINARD’S LINIMENT,
SS’jSfSIShr&SSraJR: « «• -»• » ~ “”"d — | o, ft. Stomach has upset ”
i&Amg »» » ~ c many a night’s rest If SB S «-“ÎS Sf

Tj"a,Lo“nk, Ch’S'T. '"" •“•'«'’"'“Sîwt.r’lS.a-! your stomach is acid- «
rct Tnhn• William H Smith St. ^ev* ^r* Demings, pronmition msp ci . jry t « j. 1 A i Upon recommendation of Mr. LawsonJohn;’ Mrs David Hipweil,' St. John; or of Carleton a"dw^°"akC^dprof-1 disturbed, dissolve tWO wftg decided to hold the next annual

Narrows; Mrs. O. D. Hanson, Fairville; had told'htm that Mr Demmgsstwid Vf» John members of the alliance, and the

satiUSSuT"*-*1 L- “• set rsftrMss a-. KM1D103
had been appointed chief liquor inspect- St- John who held the investigation mg and enjoy reiresmng T nWTFD ! ternoon, December 1, 1920, when Rev
or. Two names had been suggested to Waodrt£akrshall gaid the report of the sleep. The PUTlty and HOGS MUCH LOWER Inglis Morse united in marriage Mina
the government by e a lance ai, comniission had been received and it COodnCSS Of fcl'ttkOlds ChicaeOu Dec 2.—Hogs on the hoof Alma Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

e-srs srrlft i SS-m w £ S-Si ;£ mss sssrhsas »
- afafSî I-------------------- ' - - “* w

45 at $15.00—Coats in blue, green, 
brown and other shades, in allgray,

wool materials marked up to $32.50; FURS
Among these you will find a won

derful variety in all kinds. Buy your 
Christmas present now and save

Sale price $15.0035 at $1 3.75—Serge dresses in blue,
Regularblack, green, taupe, fawn. 

* price up to $40.00.
60 Ladies’ Plain Trimmed Coats in 

blue, brown, taupe, green and other 
shades. All 25 p.ç. off regular pjrice.

money.
30 sets Siberian Wolfe. Regular up

to $25................. Sale price $17.00,
32 sets of Taupe Wolfe. Regular $35.

Sale price $25.00
10 sets Natural Wolfe. Regular $25.

Sale price $17.50 
3 sets Chinese Fox. Regular $35.00.

Sale price $22.50 
5 sets Raccoon. Regular $70.

Sale price $52.00 
AH separate pieces 33 1-3 discount. 
50 Siberian Wolfe Muffs. Regular

up to $25................. Sale price $9.95
Men’s Suits and Overcoats All Re

duced 20 p.c. Off Regular Price

Sale price $12.95

150 Serge dresses, all our newest 
styles, in black, blue and other shades, 
at the following prices.

100 Trimmed Coats, with opossum 
and seal trimmings. These are the 
best possible collection. Could be got 
in all shades.

$45.00 Coats 

55.00 Coats 

60.00 Coats 
75.00 Coats..

Sale Price 
.. $30.00 
.. 27.00
.. 22.50
.. 21.00

$40.00 Dresses 
36.00 Dresses 
30.00 Dresses
27.50 Dresses

200- Georgettes, Crepe-de-Chenes, 
Silks at prices that make you purchase 
and lay them aside for further use. 1-3 
off regular price.
$50.00 Dresses .........................
45.00 Dresses .........................
37.50 Dresses................... . .
30.00 Dresses.........................
All others, 1-3 off.

Sale price $32.50 
Sale price 40.00 
Sale price $45.00 
Sale price 55.00

SPECIAL 
LADIES’ SUITS 

$15.00

Special$33.50
30.00
25.00
20.00

Regular
Sale price $3.50

50 Pullover Sweaters. 
$10.00 value

A swell Christmas present.
38 to Choose from

Values to $32.50>as

ALEX. LESSEE’S, 210 Union St.
STORE OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS

\

OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE
•ecured the pledges of the four 
Victoria county to support the temper- 
nice cause. He said “I do not care what 

out for office so long as they

men

criticism of the newspapers 
He thought the newspapers were looking 
for popularity and would print anything 
if it would bring anything to the paper. 
(Mr. Smith—“I guess the newspapers do 
print ‘most anything’v). Mr. Lawson 
thought the executive should send news 
regularly to the newspapers. He thought 
the newspapers were being blamed with
out causa

came
■ire with Jtsxon the job.”

Michael Kyliy wanted to know how 
Eül government candidates 
e temperance question, 

j >W. Smith said one of the local can
didates abused the church and temper
ance interest^ because he did not have 
a larger majority than he did.

nen

>e succès 
j iA on t

* /

Yours sincerely,
hisi

MATTHEW x BAINES, 
mark-

> f
& \L KIERSTBAD-SMITH.

A wedding of much interest was sol-

■mT
’

m% fc//
!mj/a

Upon

He’ll Prize this Gift 
Every Day

j

Good News For Christmas Buyers/

TV /ÎORNING, noon and night—year m 
VI and year out—HE will appreciate 

^ your gift of a pair of KUM-A- 
PARTS—the new-day cuff button.

It’s a "snap to button.” Ends the 
inconvenience and annoyance of old-style 
|lnk buttons (which were made-for stiff 
cuffs). Adds the final touch of neatness, 
comfort and style to soft cuffs (for which 
the KUM-A-PART was expressly de
signed).

Never comes out of the buttonholes 
till taken out. Never fails to open or 
close in a flash. Always keeps the cuffs 
trimly about the wrist—and off the 
hand. Makes even oversize cuffs look 
smart.

All CHRISTMAS and Other FOOTWEAR.Real Reductions on
which would ordinarily notthe New Prices on all Footwear

You know that means quite a Reduction, 
with OTHERS.

We are allowing Y ou, now,
come into effect until next Spring.

Just drop around and compare our prices

Few Samples of Our LOW PRICES for the Week-EndJust a
For ChildrenFor Gentlemen

Special best grade Rubbers, wide 
fitters .............................. $1.39

Fancy plaid felts, leather sole. 
All shàdes...................... $1.59

Black and gray felt plaid. $1.95
Special brown plaid, English 

made. Regular $3.75. .$2.85

Z
98cPlaid felt ankle tie 

Vici kid button cloth top. Sizes 
6 1 -2, 7 and 7-1 -2.... $1.98 

Kid Blucher Crosby, 5 to 7 1-2
$1.98

Gun Metal Blucher School Boot.
$2.55In solid gold, gold-filled, sterling 

silver and fine enamel effects. At all 
leading jewelers’ and haberdashers'. From
$1.00 to $30.00 a pair.

Girls’ size 11 to 2 
Boys brown calf school boot

$3.98
Baby's brown kid Blucher $1.85 

if you are buying Classic, Mac- 
Farlane or Pussyfoot shoes,

Cushion sole, kid Blucher, wide
$8.95

Be sure you get what you 
pay for—genuine KUM-A- 
PARTS. To prevent sub
stitution we brand the name 
KUM-A-PART on the back 
of every button. Look for it.

Special lot Regular pricey $8 BE WISE
GET OUR PRICES FIRST zto $10

1
Many other good values in 

Children's ShoesSEE OUR PRICES ON 
ALL RUBBERS

X Made by The Baer & Wilde 
Co., Attleboro, Mass., and 
sold to the Canadian trade 
by C. H. Westwood Mfg. 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

1

wmmm
y\jfCASH storecBJrnimmm

lXTJCASH STORECraJ
OPEN s 8 J CASH 6T0REC 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
faosED

' ST. JOHN, N. B.ST. JOHN, N, B.

243 UNION STREET l
1 %

;
1

L

For Ladies
Plaid Felt Slipper, Leat sole heel 

English made. Regular $2.7^

New Brown Calf Brogue Oxfords 
Regular $10.00............... $8.50

Quilted Satin Boudoirs, pink and
$1.17

Suede Boudoirs with Pom Pont 
All colors. Our price. . $2.85 

Black' Kid, lace, English heel
Regularly $9.00 ............. $7.50

Special lot Oxfords. Regular $5
to $8.98 ......................... $3 95

White Rubbers, best grade. . 24c 
Patent lace, gray kid, top Hi

.. $3.55

blue

cut
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Don't Be Most Tcas Iook pretty muijH

1 || alike in the dry leaf - but thei*
Deceived |REJECT PROTEST

is a vast distinction in infusioit
The enormous sale already created is proof evidence 
conclusive that the Quality and Value of

♦fin o ua
Lypsyl© ®

1111Leagu eof Nations Council on 
Plebiscite — Favorable Re- 
Report on Admission of 
Costa Rica.

Parisian Editor Says Huns 
Incapable of Commencing 
Great War for Some Time.

©

îs irreproachable • in
Peris, Nov. 15—(A. P. correspond

ence)—“Germany today does not en
danger peace," writes Jean Herbetss, for
eign editor of lx; Temps, in an article 
devoted to both the military and eco
nomic conditions across the Rhine. M.
Herbette has been traveling through j 

, Germany for some time gathering ma
terial.

“The most competent persons, speak
ing for the Allies,’ he continues, “af
firm that Germany is materially in
capable of commencing a great war 
within a goodly number of years.”

Disarmament, so far as artillery is 
concerned, he says, is proceeding satis
factorily. “The number of cannon de
livered "is in the neighborhood of 28,000 
and about six-sevenths now have been 
destroyed. On the other hand Germany 
is far from having surrendered enough 
rifles (hardly 2.000,000) and machine 
guns.” Disarming of the civil popula
tion, now voing on, is expected to yield 
'letter results.

Dismantling of the German navy by 
the British, also is in progress, “and is 
being carried on with exceptional vigor."

"In addition to al! this,” comments 
M. Herbette, “the prestige of the mili
tary has fallen unbelievably low beyond 
the Rhine-.” Organizations ot' former 
officers, he says, are being formed con
stantly and Germans, If they wished 
war, would find officers to lead them,
Prnsshf^these^associations^are ^isolated j “The masses of workers," he adds, industrial regions Is profoundly anti- 

,,.,,1' “erowine rusty " ! “suffered too greatly during the war, militarist.
To illustrate how the military spirit either at the front or by the privations “Germany has, then, neither'the ma- 

oerslsts he tells of a young lieutenant behind the lines, not to detest the mill- terial nor the morals required for a vast 
heknows'who puts on his Uniform and tary regime, which, in return for all their offensive- She could only undertake 
wears kU his decorations at breakfast— sacrifices, brought only a disaster with- upon occasion small military operations 
but who does not appear in uniform In out parallel. One can say without ex-,upon her eastern and southeastern fron-

aggeration, that the population of the - tiers. But her western neighbors would

Lypsyl is the
most delightful, healing \\ 

and sdothing of emolients \X 
for parched, rough, cracked or Yv 
pallid lips. “A touch gives relief." y

There is nothing to compare with 
Lypsyl as an exquisite Toilet Prepara
tion for keeping and preserving the 

lips in a healthy, rose-like condition.
Lypsyl is prepared in both Rose Red and 

White, in dainty little tins.
| Lypsyl is the registered 
f Trade Mark of the Vinolia 

Company, and when you 
ask for Lypsyl, by all means 
see that you get it.

VINOLIA COMPANY 
UMITED.

London, (Eng.),
Toronto

Geneva, Dec. 2—Germany’s protest 
against acceptance by the League of Na
tions of what the Berlin government 
deemed falsified returns from the plebis
cites held in the Eupen and Malmedy 
district^, along the Belgian frontier, has 
been rejected by the council of the 
league, i

In its reply tc the German govern
ment, council says it finds no reason to 
modify its previous decision to accept 
the result of the plebiscite.

The sub-committee considering appli- 
^——— cations of former states for membership

--------------------------------------------------------- | in the league has decided to report favor-
stop her quickly and she knows It ! ably upon the admission of Costa Rica, 

“In the last analysis, the peace of but unfavorable on Azerbaijan and 
Europe depends only upon the Allies." Lichtenstein. This body will recom-

XJ Black, Green or MixedSealed Packets OnlyVA

mediate in Armenia and read the con) 
cil’s reply.

Lord Robert Cecil, representative « 
the Union of South Africa, said than., 

also due the French delegation,.) ia

mend to the parent committee that a 
favorable report be made upon the pro
position advanced by President Motta 
of Switzerland, which would provide that 
states not having sufficient importance were 
to become fuU members of the league ticularly Rene Viviam, whose eloqueuc. 
would have a special status. he declared, had inspired "this menCom

It has been suggested in this connec- ous effort to save Armenia, 
tion that they might be given seats in A. J. Balfour presented the report c 
the assembly for purposes of consulta- the committee on amendments to th 
tion, but without the right to vote, covenant, explaining that the committe 
Albania may And herself in that class, had found the moment Inopportune fo 
being opposed as a full member by the changes. He said the fact that n 
Italian delegation in particular. | changes were recommended did not meai

After the opening ceremonies M. Hy- that the committee regarded the cove 
announced Mr. Wilson’s offer to nant as perfect and immutable.mans :

1
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Wool Frocks :a !

a'
V

You should see these 
new arrivals at aQ i

Lower Price Level‘VaS .5 /ft

Games! Dolls! i

/1
Navy, Serge and Tricotine with a few browns and 
blacks intermixed, and a dozen different styles to 
choose from all for the one price—

I:
A vast glittering Wonderland of the latest Plaything 
Novelties from Old England, from Canada, amj the Unit
ed States awaits you and the little ones in our Toy de
partment which is filled to overflowing with gifts that 
delight the hearts of children—from wee tots to grow
ing boys and girls, the almost limitless variety embracing. I

N HUMPTY DUMPTY CIRCUS, including tent, per
formers,

ERECTOR STEEL STRUCTURAL TOYS at
$230, $4.00, $7.00, $10.00, $1530, $27.50, $3730

85c, $1.75, $2J5
$26=55.

\i

.1

EDUCATIONAL BOARDS, at
KIDDIE-KARS at ......................
KIDDIE-KAR TRAILER.........
CHRISTMAS TREE TRIMMINGS, ELECTRIC j

LIGHTS FOR CHRISTMAS TREES. CHRIST- :
MAS TREE STANDS. !

Regular $40, $45, $50$230, $3.00, $330, $4.00
$1.75

9a

Not because we wish to clear out our stocks bût be- 
recently bought these from a reliableDOLLS of every size and description, at- prices ranging

from 35c to $20. Dolls’ Furniture from $3.50 to $7. ,
Dolls’ Cradles, Beds, Carriages and Go-Carts. Dolls’ I 
Jewelry from 40c to $3.75. Toy Dishes In tin and ,j 
porcelain, from 25c to $6.00.

MUSICAL TOYS AND NOVELTIES from 60e to 75c
You must see this vast display while it la at its best.

Come and bring along the kiddies.

SHOP EARLY—SHOP NOW.

cause we
maker at a big reduction, and have figured only a 
minimum profit, the real saving is yours.

!»

’ Many wise shoppers were keen enough yesterday 
to face the incleihent weather so as to have early 
choice of the wonderful frocks which anW. H. THORNE $ CO.

Limited
Store Hours 830 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 

10 p. m.

'VÏ
Suitable for

Street, Home and Business 
Wear

»\

A

* » O

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.OAK HALL King StreetI

By -BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF PUTS AN IDEA INTO THE TALL FELLOW’S HEAD
r PERSONALLY, L'D RATHER-

Be auug and HAve
tA't lAlTT on OAie

firr, DON’T Wil S?)

■Be ans!

WHY, MEN UVte WASHINGTON, 
For’ INSTANCE» WHO 

\ Dte AND HAVÉ WeiR
\ faces on a F've y

DOLLAR 9

/**%r don't 
GET YOU, 
JEFF'. .

BuT just think*— 
OF ALL THe PROMINENT 

MEN VUHo Die AND r-

are honored by 
the secretary
OF THe TREASURY.' .

''that's a Fine ukeNess^

I oe WAS KINGTON1.
6‘ \ Goodness, He's been 
M DEAD OVER owe 

1 HUNDRED YEARS AND 
I YET THEY PRINT HiS 
l PACE ON M6NEY
1 Right along!_____

AND BECOME 
l FAMOUS?

I. r NIÜ,MuTT aux.» 
For THE 
OF NUKE, U'-< 
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A COLLAR THATS RIGHT 
FOR THE KNOT THAT’S 
TIED TIGHT J4 31 M
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TOURING CAR PLUNGES
INTO MAGISTRATE’S OFFICE

Milton, Ont., Dec. 8—A peculiar auto
mobile accident happened on Main street 
recently Frank R. McCannell of the 
Milton Pressed Brick Co„ left his big 
touring car outside Buck & Morlcy’s 
butcher shop while he ordered some 
meat. The engine had been left running 
and the brakes were believed to ha\» 
been tight enough to hold the car. How
ever the brakes worked loose and the 
car started at a fair speed, bolted across 
the street, and plunged full force irto 
the law office of Magistrate Dice, com
pletely wrecking the whole front of the 
building—window panes, sashes and 
everything. The car was little damag-

the scene of the fire today and car
ried away many mementos, parts of 
a German gun and airplane being 
especially prized.

>FI MORE FOR 
' FARING TO FILE rIfr

Here They Are 
Take Them Away

Five additional citisens were before 
Magistrate Ritchie yesterday afternoon 
on charges of failing to file their Income 
tax returns for the year 1918. A doc
tor's certificate was produced in court 
showing that Charles A. Clarke was too 
01 to attend, and Scott B- Morrell, who 

presented Leonard T. Dryden, said 
absent on account

ed.

at his client was 
the sickness of a friend. James r. 

pleaded guilty to the charge of 
to file the statement. Frank 

and Henry McCullough 
aded not guilty.
„ p. D. Tilley, for the prosecution, 
i an affidavit showing that a regis- 

.„d letter was sent to Mr. Stevens on 
ïv 38, 1920, and also one to Mr. Me
rit gugh. Hedley C. Wilson, who is an 
co.untant in the office of A. W. Sharpe, 
peetor of taxation, was placed on 

e stand and told of sending notiflca- 
ins to Mr. Stevens on July 16, August 
and October 10, 1919. No returns had 
■en received, said the witness. G. C. 
osman, a postal clerk in the St. John 
»t office, produced receipts showing 
lat a registered letter had been deliv- 
■ed to Mrs. Stevens on July 28, 1920, 
idressed to Frank D. Stevens. A let- 
•r to Henry McCullough had been 
gned for by Mrs. McCullough on the 
ame date.
Mr. Stevens, who Is a master mariner, 

and testified that he was 
naval service and had never

inney 
lifting 

Stevens

278 of the most beautiful Overcoats 
that have ever been shown in Canada 
at a price that will cause a scramble.
Coats that sold from $65 to $100 in my 
Shops and for more elsewhere.

On Sale Saturday, 
and All Next Week

Come up and take your choice of any Overcoats 
in the house for just

A Miser Hates 
to Spend Money ! I

__consequently cheats himself by spending
little for what he buys, that he gets less 

than what he pays for.
The economizer willingly pays the right 

prices, but sees that he gets his money’s 
worth.

Real economy means-—buying right, not 
necessarily the lowest price—the best is 
cheapest. In underwear real economy is—

CEETEE^fe
THE PURE WOOL N - ^

UNDERCLOTHING
that will not shrink

“The Woollen Underwear 
without the itch”

so

vas sworn 
way on
eceived any notification until he receiv- 
d the summons to court He did not 
tltend to evade the law and since re- 
eivlng the summons had filed the state- 
nent. He had never received any let- 
ers and Mrs. Stevens did not mention 
inything about the registered letter.

Mr. McCullough said that he had been 
Mfied by his firm that they had sent 

statement In for him, to which Mr. 
spiled that it was also necessary 

McCullough himself to send in

All the cases were stood over until 
riday afternoon, Deeembef 17, when 
jey "will be disposed of as well as 
thers that had been heard previously.

is
, bue wo°\>„

xlsU* Nr Ikefj

El “CEETEE” b manufactured 
from only the very finest 
Australian Merino W o o 1, 
scoured and combed over and 
over again until every particle 
of foreign matter is taken out 
and every strand is as clean as 
it is possible to be made.

It is then carefully knitted 
on expensive and exclusive 
machinery, very diffei ent from 
the ordinary style of underwear 
machinery, fashioning each 
garment to fit the form. It 
has all selvedge edges, there
fore cannot come unravelled; 
every join is knitted together, 
not sewn as with ordinary 
underwear

“CEETEE” is made in all sizes 
for men, women and children.

Two things to remember :
1- Buy “CEETEE” it

possible.
2— If you can’t buy 

“CEETEE,” be sure to 
buy “Turnbull’s.”
Worn by tho bmmt pooplm. 
Sold by tho boat dooloro.

e/m /ÆIRE TORE LEADER %4

1 !1

Al *AToronto, Dec. 2—Hon, G. Howard 
tills afternoon re-elected TURNBULL’S PERFECT 

FITTING RIBBED UNDER
WEAR in wool, wool and cot
ton and cotton is up to the 
same high standard as employed Ç 
in the making of the famous S 
“CEETEE” underclothing. The « 
raw materials used are the very > 
best and no effort is spared to J 
make them as perfect as possible; 5 
the seams are strong and smooth ? 
and the fabric is extremely elastic 5 
and comfortable. r

On top of all this ydu have # 
Turnbull's reputation as makers ? 
of good underwear for over 60 
years.

Ierguson was 
leader of the Provincial Liberal-Con- 

nrative party In convention here. T wo 
1er candidates for the party leader- 
tp, Brigadier-General A. E. Hoss* M.

P. for Kingston, minister without 
rtfolio in the Hearst government for a 
ort time prior to the defeat of the 
vemment in 1919, and Hon. George S. 

minister of agriculture in the

* <m, * ( s'
va ■{■m m14 Y

Z/
sI

earst government, and present M. P. 
for East York. Only one ballot was 

luired to settle the question of leader- 
, Hon. Mr. Ferguson having a clear 

.«jotjty.

souvenir hunters
FLOCK TO ACADIA 

BUILDING RUINS

%

l
¥

f •

/ \

s

I *

¥
Canadian Press Despatch 

Wolfvllle, N. S-, Dec. 2—The board 
governors and the faculty of Aca- 

4U University at their meeting to
day received numerous offers of as
sistance in the matter of accommo
dation, following the destruction by 
ire of Collegiate Hall last night.

The offer of the Baptist church 
was accepted, and the full schedule 
p{ classes will be resumed» In the 
course of a week there will be six 

available In the new memorial 
compte- 
eked to

Nms
z

1of GaltManufactured only by

tooms
gymnasium whlch^is nearing

f V“ Merry Christmas XT
Say it with Music

I"DING out the Merry Christmas chimes on the musical masterpiece—the 
It “Sonora.” Let it thrill you with its golden tones—clear as a silver bell X

—sweet as the notes of a skylark.
I

TMf minuMWTorooAinnrü singleI have made up my mind not to carry over a 
Overcoat, no matter how great the loss—REMEMBER, 
there are only 278 Coats of these finer grades, so come 
up early in the morning.

IN—English Storm Ulsters, Greatcoats, Raglans, Young Men’s Stylish Ulsterettes, 
Chesterfields, Fitted Coate—all the latest models of this season.

It means that you can buy the finest Overcoat to be had for $45. Hand tailored in Ballantyne’s 
Softextures, O’Brien’s Famous Friezes, Milton Vicunas, English Meltons; in fact, cloths from 
all the finer makers in England and Scotland. Many of these Overcoatmgs have beautiful plaid 

and are lined with Skinner’s Satin.

't
i

CLCAR AS A eSLL

Is a gift for every day in the year—for every member of the famUy. Choose 
any record—let it include everything In the whole musical world—for the 
•Sonora” plays every disc record made. Plays them as only the “Sonora" can 
—bringing out every shade of expression, revealing the most subtle shadings 

of the voice.

Invite your

The “Sonora” received the highest honors for Tone Quality at the Pana
ma-Pacific Exposition—Its tone “Clear as a Bell” Is classed as Incomparable.

The Motor of the “Sonora" runs silently. Not a suggestion of scraping 
distracts the attention from the melody Built for durability, It to the only mo
tor made which will run half an hour with one winding.

Send for Catalogue.
L MONTAGNES AND COMPANY,

Wholesale Distributors,
Ryrie Building -

I

musical friends to hear the “Sonora”—let it play for critical

ears.

1
i

The “Nocturne”
a favorite Sonora Model 

$268.00.
Other Sonora models range 
in price from $105 to $2,500

»,
ilMITED

Toronto.
i

SUITS OVERCOATS TOPCOATSCOASTNew Brunswick Dealers t
The Largest Exclusive CTothiers in Car^aTOPARKE FURNISHERS’ LIMITED COAST

183 Union StreetCharlotte Street, St John
5Lk (Over McPherson Bees.)I

PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
| «Tour Apts., N. Side of King Square, St John

ROBINSON T 
SHOPS ARE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

OR MONET REFUNDED ASackvffle UP-STAIRSFRANK W. COLE..................................
MONCTON CARPET A FURNITURE CO.

rr- - Moncton

-
c

t

L

LADIES

I specially invite those 
of you who read this ad. 
to accompany your men 
folks, and examine these 
values, then tell your 
friends about diem, as 
this opportunity will not 
occur again.

Rancid butter is daoeerous

MAZOLA
Never Sets rancid- always 
fresh and wholesale
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Saturday Close 10 p. m./ Close 6 p. m.Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day s publication.

Stores Open 9 a. m.French Ivory An Appropriate Christmas Gift a 
Dainty Silk Blouse at Appropriate 
Prices, $3.98 to $5.49 

on Saturday

Advertise-I

We believe we have th& largest assortment in the city of 
this popular line Each year new novelties are being added.

Let us complete your Ivory Set.

See Our Windows. _ (} i
\ LOCAL NEWS JEWEL THEFT IN >1The Ross Drug Co., Ltd

100 KING STREET On Saturday you will have an especially fine oppor
tunity to make some thrifty Xmas purchases of heavy Jap 
Silk Blouses in many different styles, some of which are 
shown in the tailored effect with convertable collar; others 
have the square collar with hand embroidered front.

These are shown in several dainty and popular shades 
and make a most acceptable Xmas Gift.

$3.98 to $5.49 on Saturday.

ABOUT AGAIN.
Friends of William J. Krliy, baggage- 

| master of the G. N. R., will be pleased ' 
; to learn that he is able to be about 
again. He had been quite seriously ill-

"Patronized by Particular People."

St. John, N. B. :The Rexall Store
Robbery in the Home of Wal- !

HERE FROM MONTREAL.
W. Webber, general passenger agent : td* 1 n I (‘till LllSt JN

^ of the C. P. O. S., arrived here from1 
% Montreal at noon today.
■ companied by members of his staff.

He was ac-
ISpecial Quick Selling Prices Tomorrow to En

able Us to Sell a Large Number of 
Trimmed Winter Hats to Make 

Room for Christmas Goods

Jewelry, wearing apparel and other 
articles, said to run in value into somei

i 10 Per Cent. Off All Stamped GoodsMany Gordon^. Nuttail thousands of dollars, were taken from the j
will be glad to learn that he is com- home of Walter Millican, 315 Douglas 
pletely recovered, after a lengthy ill* avenue, last evening while the house was 
ness, and has again taken up his duties temporary unoccupied. The police are 
at the post offiçe.________ : now working on the case.

PROBATE COURT. i Mrs. Millican who was out for the
In the probate court the will of Ar- 1 evening, returned home a little after ten 

thur W. Adams was admitted and his 
widow confirmed as executrix. She js 
sole beneficiary under the will. The es
tate was probated at $2,500 personalty, opened, apparently by means of a dup- 
C. F. Sanford was proctor. ; licate key. the thief, or thieves, direct-

; ed their attention particularly to the

for ten days. Make your selections in the mornings and 
prevent the inevitable afternoon rush.

See Xmas Ad on Page 13.
A !

WE INVITE ALL THE LITTLE GIRLS TO SEE 
OUR DOLLS TOMORROW 

Bring your tittle girls and every other little girl you know to our 
showroom tomorrow, for the loveliest dolls in the world are on display, 
all looking their best and readv to be adopted by tittle mothers and taken 
to new homes by Christmas time.

Today We Introduce the Toy Sensation for This Christmas 
THE WALKING PAPER DOLLS 

Also packages containing a beautiful array of garments, for dressin 
these dolls that any child, capable of handling a needle, can make an 
embroider.

o’clock and found that in her absence 
the back door of the house had been SPECIAL WEEK END SALE

: Genuine Perfection Oil Heaters
$7.00, $8.25 and $10.50

HAVE HEAT WHERE YOU WANT IT 
AND WHEN YOU WANT IT!

MILITARY. ,
Captain "V. W. S. Herron of the Roy- bedrooms of the house, ransacking every- 

al Canadian regiment, Toronto, arrived where and taking everything of value, 
in the city today and reported at local Included in the loot were several dla- 
military headquarters. He will assist in niond and pearl rings and other jewelry 
the re-organization and training of the a°d an expensive fur-lined coat belong

ing to Mr. Millican ; also some watches.
__________ Inside the front door was found a

ANOTHER MOTHER HONORED bear skin rug, rolled up and it is pre- 
Mrs. Bedford Long, of Milford, has turned that the miscreants were either 

received from the department of militia, compelled to abandon some of their bag 
Ottawa, a mother’s silver cross in honor or intended returning for a second load, 
of her son No. 1,081,780 who died at On discovering the condition of the 
Busegny, France on Dec, 18, 1918. He house, Mrs. Millican sent a telephone 
left St. John as a member of No. 1 Con- message to Commissioner Thornton, of 
strv.ction Battalion and was drafte4 into the public safety department, wire noti
the 2nd. Canadian Railway troopii and fled the detectives, and all went to the 
was with them when he died. i house and investigated the case. Think-

! ing the thieves might have made a get- 
* ’ away by train, telegraph messages were 

A circuplar was issued this morning sent to ail points along the line, but so 
from the district pasenger agent’s of- far without result, 
fice of the C. P. R. announcing that1 
Harold H. Hamilton of St. John has 1 
been appointed traveling passenger agent 
of the New Brunswick district, succeed
ing H. R. Mathewson who 
transferred to Chicago. M

lBC

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
:1 SAVE YOUR COAL!

St. John fusiliers.

already giving excelleiMillions of these famous Heaters 
satisfaction to their many users. , „

By taking advantage of this special offer yoo will save fully
per cent, on the present prices. , cx ,

Only a limited number on sale. Make sure of yours by buying

Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe, Elbows

are
< >

Ladies’ Cloth Coats 
at Cost to Clear.

rl

*) early.

D. J. BarrettGlenwood Ranges 
Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons

t

V/ 155 Union StreetC. P. R. APPOINTMENT
J

To clear the balance of these coats we are 
offering them at what we paid for them. 
There are some thirty coats in alL

Prices will now rànge from REAL ESTATE NEWSHi.©

SALE Wool Dresses, $26.59
(See Page 8)

:© was recently 
r. Hamilton’s 

many friends will congratulate him on 
his promotion.$35.00 to $50.00 The following real estate transfers 

have been recorded:—
City of St. John to Carleton Method* 

! ist Church, property in Winslow street 
west.

William Hopey to Christie Brown, 
property in St. Martins.

Executors of D. O’Connell to Fred 
Quinlan, property in Willow Grove.

Executors of D. O’Connell to Ged. 
Quinlan, property in Willow Grove.

A PLEASANT EVENIG 
The choir of the Carmarthen street 

Methodist church had a pleasant time 
last evening at the home of the pastor,
Rev. E. E. Styles. Thezfirst part of the 
evening was spent in practising Christ
mas music ; also games were indulged in 
and refreshments served béforè the party 
broke up about 11 o'clock., It is pro
posed fliat a gathering of this kind shall Kings County, 
be held quarterly.

ALL NEW STYLES AND COLORS

The Pleasure of GivingF. S. THOMAS ,«■ I
We make it as easy as possible for givers of Christmas Gifts. 

In fact we share in the giving. First, in giving full satisfaction ; then 
in giving you the most possible for your money.

539 to 545 Main Street
j Alice M. Clark and others to C. O. 
Sherwood, property in Rothesay.

ROSS VS- MILLER, | & A. A- DeMille to P. S. DeMilie,
Hearing was continued this niorning property in Kingston, 

in the county court in the case Of Ross Heirs of Catherine Jones to Ellsworth 
vs. Miller. Evidence was given by John Jones, property in Greenwich.
Galey, the defendant, Roland Miller, Jennie A. McManus to Mary A. Bray-
Fred Ellis, H. A. Cody, Chas. Furlong Ieyf property in Norton.
and Harvey Ellis, the latter three being’ Chipman McFarlane to W. M. Gamb-
called by the defence as experts in con- jjn_ property in Springfield.
nection with motors. The case was ad- Edith H. Osgoode to J. F. E. Robin-
journed until Monday morning. Dr. J. son, property in Sussex.
B. M. Baxter, K. C-, and G. Earle Logan , Trustee of Lavinia Prince to S. A. 
appeared for the plaintiff and H. A. Breen, property in Kingston.
Powell, K. C-, and M. B. Inncs for the ,j. p ^ nôbinson to C. P. Clarke, 
defence. v property iu Sussex.

.............$1.75 to $10.00
................................ $2.50
...............$2.75 to $4.00
.............$5.00 to $10.00

BRUSHED WOOL.............
FIBRE SILK..................... V
ACCORDION SILK KNIT 
FANCY SILKS.............

B Overcoats at Cost—Enough 
to Startle Any Man

AS A PRACTICAL GIFT

Men’s Mufflers
If I were trying to sell skates to the Fiji 

Islanders -or fans to the Eskimos, I couldn’t ex
pect .any calls—from customers, anyway.

But when I am selling winter overcoats 
for man or^ boy at exactly COST PRICE 
I naturally stir up a commotion.

Your coat is here—AT COST.

I

& Only 18 More Shopping Days Before XmasARE GOING TO SEA.
When the steamer Canadian Mariner, 

now at McLeod’s wharf loading grain 
for Genoa, Italy, sails she will carry 
with her two sturdy young naval ap- Friends of Miss Mabel Starkey of 147 
prentices. This is in line with the policy Main street, will read with pleasure that 
of manning Canadian ships with Cana- she has been awarded one of the prizes 
dian men, one of the objects of the in a daily contest conducted by a news- 
Navy League. The training is excellent, paper in Boston. Miss Starkey is 
embracing all branches that go to make holiday to her brother in Fitchburg* 
up a competent naval officer, and the ap- Mass,, not far from Boston, and thought 
prçntice enjoys the privilege of sailing she would take a chance for a $5 daily 
the seven seas and touching every large prize offered for the one sending in the | 
port in the world. best freak picture. She submitted one

and was surprised and pleased to find in 
the paper a few days later a reproduction 
of the photograph she had sent. It shows 
a piece of a tree shaped very much like 

j a dog—head, feet, body, eyes and a very I 
• long straight tail. Under the picture the 
paper published this: —

- “Won’t Bark:—It’s wooden. Miss
Mebel Starkey sends in from Fitchburg, 
this picture of a silent pup with a long 
tail- The dog is in reality a stump of a 

. tree. Miss Starkey thinks it is all the
Was Wounded in War----  funnier because the find was made near

TXT-/» • Woodstock, N. B. Prize photo.”
Young YV lie IS on Ocean on The picture was taken in Woodstock
Way Home After Visit to ^GM^Vw^o^now'^ri^reskienT^f|

Fitchburg.

ST. JOHN GIRL WINS 
PRIZE IN BOSTON SC0VIL BROS., LTD.

King StreetOAK HALL - -440 (lain St. 
Cor. Sheriff.

or
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A. W. EVELEIGH 
OF SUSSEX DEAD

M j

Mmm >m ibj
m

mm!

See the Chesterfield Set in our Window 
Specially Priced at $260.00Relatives.

NEW LADDER TRUCK 
REACHES THE CITY

homecoming for Mrs. Albert W. Eve- ---------
ieigh, of this town, who Is a passenger Tf js tk. First FOUP-Wheel 
of the C. P. O. S. liner Melita. which x . .
is due to dock at St. John tomorrow. Drive Motor .Ladder in the 

I Her husband, who underwent an opera-
j tion for appendicitis on Tuesday, passed Maritime FrOVince&
I away at 6 30 o’clock this morning. Mrs-
Eveleigh is returning after a visit to her The ftfst four„wheel-drive motor lad- 
former home in England and at Present der tnlck ,D the ,naritime ptrovinces ar- 
is In ignorance of the tragic news that rived ,n the cjt today and will make an 
awaits her arrival. 1 important addition to the fire fightingAlbert W. Eveleigh, who was only £ tus o{ the City „f St John. The 
twenty-eight years of age, was a young t"ek, which arrived by the C. N. R-, is

of sterling character who enjoyed jn and will be unloaded and tested
the esteem of a large circle of friends, , representative of the makers before 
not only In his native town but through- y ,g ^ ,nto operation. This man Is
out the lower P»rt.of-tj’e 'expected to arrive hero today. ,

He saw service in France in the re-, ,fhe new u * the Couple-Gear!
cent war, having enlisted as a lieutenant . . « . m «mante motorsin the 104th Battalion While at the ^a^thf fo“ wUHàch makes 
front he was shot throng) the lungs and ju c|imbil— power one trf its strongest i 

I was invalided to England, where he met ^ntg it is also steered at both front
the young lady whom he afterwards Md .. was manuf>ctured at and j

i married and who Is now on her way shipped "from Grand Rriplds, Michigan.,
! Mr- yid Mrs' ^thd**return* from the ' to^lpp^tu^foTt^^re deportment to 
I siding here since their return from the arrlT"thi, weck^ a new pumping enr
iold country and «boot two months ago. teenreceived on Monday.
Mrs Eveleigh went to rislt wiatWes In 1% fa CIp^ed that the old hone drawn 
England. The fact that her husband | extenslonI^der truck will be sent to 
passed away on the eve of her return . ..
from overseas will arouse the sincere lthe west side. -------------------
sympathy of the whole community. MAT TRAY TxonDUdSS AMr. Eveleigh was the son of Ndson HALIFAXJ^MBm DANDELION 
W Eveleigh and Is survived by his . . . ...... 1father, one sister, Maude, a nurse In Halifax, N. S., Dec. S. A bright, lull- j
training In the Hartford Hospital, Hart- bloslomed dandelion was picked me 
ford. Conn., and one brother, Percy, with lumber yard here this motniug. A sign 
the aviation force at Ottawa. He was of a mild winter, local sharps say. 
an estimable young man and a good and 
reliable officer, and an athlete of note, 
being one of the star players on the Sus
sex hockey team. News of Ms death 
wm be heard with keen regret by many

display in our window, which'we■A Chesterfield set at $260, consisting of sofa, rocker and chair, is 

are anxious for you to see.
Coming at this time with Christmas a few doors away this exceptional price will attract those who will 

r nick! scent the quality represented. Deep, generous cushions, stuffed with the Marshall sanitary spring—a host 
of'mtlc springs to extend the utmost comfort—and the spring arms are among the features.

Other sets, naturally, as well as a store full of other practical gift things.

now on
(Special to Times.)

Sussex, N. B., Dec. 3—It will lie a sad

ECONOMICAL‘ ! SANITARY:f

Xt
\

*

The Gift Practical 
and Enduring

man
91 Charlotte Street

In. Order That the Week-endOf the many gifts at your command, none will be more ac
ceptable to the housewife than “PYREX” Transparent Glass Oven 
Ware which brings to culinary art the pleasure of being able watch 
the cooking process through the “PYREX” dish, which takes ALL 

heatj cooks evenly and more quickly than other wares. May Be a Busy One in Furs
K few of the striking bargains that our pie Christmas Sale makes possible:

Hudson Seal Çoats
the oven

P Y RE X
OPOSSUM TRIMMED Hudson Seal Coats—Were $700.00,be taken directTRANSPARENT GLASS OVEN WARE 

from the oven to table, owing to its »“r^bve .appearanee Everf

dean and keep dean.
THE “PYREX” GIFT SET of eleven pieces, illustrated above, 

the set, is featured in the “PYREX” display in our King

can Now $560.00$350.00
450.00

Now*550.00 quality 
080.00 quality 
*75.00 quality 
725.00 quality

Hudson Seal Coats—Were $600.00,Now
Now $480.00

These Coats are plain self trimmed.
Now 450.00 
Now 600.00

SKUNK TRIMMED HUDSON SEAL 
COATS

V
BEAVER TRIMMED HUDSON SEAL 

COATS
*75000 quality ...........
BU0 quality ......

$540.00.
595.00
650.00

at $10.00 
street window. But

CALL AND SEE OUR ENTIRE LINE OF -PYREX»

For $675.00 Coats 
For 750.00 Coats 
For 826.00 Coats

.... Now $540.00 
Now 650,00

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Dec. 8—Opening:

December, $1.68%; March, $1«6 Corn, 
December, 71%c.; May, 758-4C. Oats,

«W JAM» «M6*

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD tenta»»»’» koas-iâiiii 5«i»t3°htt.K.B. M&»Wheat,

Store Hours—830 a. m. to 6 p. m. Oper. Saturdays till JO p. m.

4

k>

w

Congoleum ruga for 
use under stoves. Artis- ' 
tic, neat, inexpensive and 
serviceable.

Ye Yule-tide Dinner at
“The Royal” December 25

will lie one of the most pleasing features of the Christmas hestivl- 
ties in old St. John, affording an ideal opportunity to entertain 
holiday guests, and for family gatherings, at a real Old-Fashioned

ChriStnRESERVATIONS SHOULD BE MADE EARLY
Apply at the desk in the main office, or 

’Phone Main 1900

GARDEN CAFE, - ROYAL HOTEL
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HANGMAN HAS DEMPSEY TO THEGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN. PUT TO DEATH WEST FDR WINTER 
29 IS YEAH

AT SAND POINT IN PROVINCE ONTALK'OF PEACE GREAT SCENE 
FROM “THE BELLS” 

AT OPERA HOUSE
DECEMBER 21 Stay There Till Time to 

Train for WillardEnquiries Received by Board Survey of Fire Apparatus Be
ing Made by Commissioner 
Bullock — New Alarm 
Boxes.

! II tof Trade Include One Re
questing Answer “In Am
erican Language.”

Toronto, Dec. 3—Twenty-nine men1 TT , _ ,, ,,
have been executed so far this year in G. W. V . A. Pay Over On* 
Canada, said Arthur Ellis, hangman, r»i '1 _ •
here today. “This is the biggest num- tariO I Olteit----ZbySZKO 111
ber of executions we ever had in one tj -. i » c. tq-.-i. With 
year,” he said. Ellis has so far received Hospital After BOUt Wltll
in pay $3,620. “Strangler”—Late News of

Sport.
Los Angeles, Dec. 3—Jack Dempsey, 

heavyweight champion, and Jack Reams, 
, , t, ,. -, » , his manager, are coming to Los An-Chief of Police Issues Instruc- gpies to spena the winter immediately 

lions to Patrolmen to Bn-
to remain here until time to go east to 

, train for the champion’s fight on March 
, -------- 17 with Willard.

Chief of Police John J. Smith an- Chicago, Dec. 3—Eddie McGorty to- 
nounced this morning that" the police dav finished training work for his bout 
force had been instructed to enforce to with George Chip in Lasalle, Ills., on 
the limit the Lord’s Day act and it is his Monday night. The two middleweight* 
intention to make an “blue” Sunday in are to box ten rounds.
St. John. He said that a recent case of j St. Louis, Dec. 3—Frankie Mason or 
a shopkeeper, who was* fined $10 on a Fort Wayne, Ind., was given the news- 
cliarge of selling on Sunday, would be paper decision over Jimmy Murphy of 
followed by other similar prosecutions St. Louis in an eight-round bout here 
unless the law was observed. The chief last night. Thev are bantamweights, 
said that particular attention would be ! New York, Dec. 3—Billy De Foe, 
paid to drug stores to see that only drugs featherweight boxer of St. Paul, _Mlnn., 
and other articles allowed by law were will meet Frankie Brown of this city 
sold. j in a fifteen-round bout here tonight.

I The winner probably will be matched 
| later with Johnny 1 Kilbane, world’s 

_____ featherweight champion.
OF PRECAUTION Baltimore, Dec- 3—Captain Bob Roper,

l heavyweight boxer, who is battling hi* 
l wav toward a match with Dempsey, 

Was Thought Man Had In- will meet K. O. Samson of Philadelphia 
. . t, • j in a twelve-round bout to a decision heretention ot Damaging Bridge tonight. Roper’s latest ring victory wa*

1 his defeat of Bob Martin, American ex
peditionary heavyweight champion, in 
Boston last week. „

Nomination in Queens and 
Sunbury Counties Will Be 
On Dec. 20.

i*r

Articles in London and Dub
lin Journals

Commissioner Bullock is now making 
a survey of the fire protection equipment 
in and around the piers and sheds at 
Sand Point. Three new alarm botes are 

being installed .by the dity at Nos.

*V United States school girl in Free
water, Oregon,- requests the St. John 

and J. Edwin Leasig----Also Board of Trqde to send her the latest in-

Syncopated Dancing, a Dia-
lect Comedian, Sensational port for 1920 in the English language

mailed to this youthful enquirer.
The Bureau Voor Handelsinlichtingcn 

The new programme in the Opera of Amsterdam, Holland, sends a Request 
London, Dec. 3.—Recent rumots of Housc tonight should be an interesting for literature concerning the port of St. 

important influences working for the (me ag thcre is a diversity in the various j John, also for names of flax seed tm- 
conclusion of a truce in Ireland prellin- i 0ff0rings and there are some new fea-. porters.
inary to permanent peace in that island, j turc3 whieh are bound to please local | From Spain there comes an enquiry for 

revived by some newspapers here to- j tronj jt wi]1 be as follows—Kathryn j the names of flour manufacturers who
I Coring and J Edwin Leasig, who will are in a position to export flour in large

Suggestions is made that definite mea- nt snappy satire on topical topics, quantities to that country,
sures of conciliétion are being initiated, featuri a powerful moment from the The Board of Railway Commissioners 
but all reports are very vague and seem- !famous drama “The Bells;” Dancer and advise that a sitting will be held in Di
ed to be mainly based on remarks made Green two aristocrats of syncopated tawa on Dec. 14, to arrange dates for the 
by Premier Lloyd George in the house I dancing • Lee Barth, a great dialect com- | hearing of the application of the man- 

If? yesterday. edian with his famous facial man-1 time branch of the C M. A., that the;
■ A member of the house had asked the ! . Raymond Scram, in a classic ! differentials over Montreal on through !
I Wnlvr whether, in view of the ap- ! and cat’chy vocai and piano offering,1 traffic existing before 1915 should lie re- ,
I *ch of Christmas, he should not try . which is entiUed “A Syncopated Cock- j stored. Applications covering allegedf à, Tiring about a truce, and the premier j taU.„ The Great Johnson, in’a sensa- j discriminatory rates as between western 

: answered he was “quite as anxious as tion’al aerial act of merit. There will also and eastern Canada and western moun- 
the questioner to see murder In Ireland be another episode of the popular mo- tain rates will be considered at the same 
ended and would not have waited for yon picture serial “Hidden Dangers,'’ meeting, 

of Christmas to make ef- featuring Joe Ryan.

Presented by Kathryn LovingRumors of Influences Work
ing for Truce Preliminary 
to Settlement — Lloyd 
George Speaks in Commons i 

—More Disorders.

Fredericton, N. B. ,Dec. 8—(Canadian 
Press)—The by-elections In Queens and 
Sunbury counties made necessary by the 
elevation of Hon. Dr. J. E. Hetherington 
and Hon. D. W. Mersereau to positions 
in the provincial government, will be 
■brought on almost as rapidly as the law 
allows.

When the meeting of the provincial 
government closed here a little before 
noon today Premier Foster said that the 
writs had been signed and would be sent 
out today, polling taking place on Mon
day, Dec. 27, with Dec. 20 as nomina
tion day. The new ministers were sworn 
in before Li'eut.-Governor Pugsley last 
evening and immediately afterwards at
tended their first meeting of the executive 
council.

“BLUE” SUNDAY
FOR ST. JOHNnow

7, 15 and 16 sheds; these boxes will be 
supplied by the dominion government 
and the city is installing them without

N Iwas

Aerial Act, Etc.
charge.

The commissioner has had a chart 
made showing the location of all hy
drants, fire alarm boxes, hose reels, and 
bucket racks, and he said this morning 
that he intended bringing In a recom
mendation in the near future regarding 
further safeguards for the city property 
at the west side sheds. The matter of a 
sprinkler system at the present time, he 
said, was out of the question on account 

iof the high cost.

force Lord’s Day Act.

arc
day.

COLLECTIONS IN CLARK CASE WILL 
ALL THE CATHOLIC GO ID THE JURY. 
CHURCHES DEC. 26

TAKEN AS MATTER
the approach 
forts in that direction.”

“I have repeatedly said,” Lloyd George 
continued, “that I am prepared to take 

steps that will lead to peace iff LOCAL NEWSTHE SPEED MANIAC 
AT PALACE TIGHT

any
Ireland.”

Newspaper writers link the supposed 
movement with the visit of the labor 
commission to Ireland. It is at present 
in Dublin, and pressure which is said to 
be brought to bear upon the Irish hier
archy to Intervene more actively in the 
cause of peace. It is contended tha. 
sentiment against anarchy is growing 
dqily in Ireland. .

Dublin newspapers ate also discussing 
the posisbilities of peace, although with
out contributing any more definite facts 
than appear in journals here.

London, Dec. 3—Disorders in Fermoy, 
County Cork, Ireland, yesterday are said 
in despatches to the Daily Mail to have 
been in reprisal for the kidnapping ot 
a former Captain Frendergast and two 
other men in the village of Fermoy on 
Wednesday night.

-/FOR CHRISTMAS.
Bassen’s two stores, corner Union and 

Sydney streets and 282 Brussels street, 
are the centres of attraction to those de- 

., . siring to save money on Christmas 
This is merely to remind you that this things 12—5

western picture of romance and daring j
will be at the Palace tonight and all day -pbe Trades and Labor Council regu- 
Saturday, together with the twelfth lar meeting this, Friday, evening at § 
episode of The Mystery of 13- two 0ÿ0ck p m a. D. Colwell, Secretary, 
shows nightly 7 and 8.45; matinee Sa
turday at 2 and 3.45.

•at McAdam.
World-Wide Offering for the 

Suffering Children in All 
War Lands.

(Special to The Times.)
Andover, Dec. 8—Flat denial of state

ments made yesterday in the trial of 
Newman Clark at Andover, charged with 
the murder of Miss Phoebe Bell, at 
Grand Falls, characterized this morn
ing’s session of the court. The defence, 

Rome, Dec. 3—Offerings will he receiv- i„~ special rebuttal, produced as a wil
ed in the Catholic churches throughout ness Clarence Clark, brother of the pris- 
Christendom on Dec. 26, on behalf of oner, who contradicted the statements of 
the suffering children in all countries Jerry Sullivan, provincial constable, made 
which are suffering because of the war. in the course of his evidence > esterday 

This day was fixed in an encyclical let- when the latter testified that he was with 
ter issued to the church bv Pope Bene- the prisoner on the night of the crime 
diet yesterday The date fixed is the and that the prisoner had said that if he 
Sunday preceding Holy Innocent’s Day. <\id recover he would be hanged; to get 
December 28 ' a good doctor and a good lawyer; that

Phoebe Bell wanted to go to Augusta 
with him and that the prisoner had told 
her he would take her if she would 
straighten up.
morning testified that he was in the room 
at the same time Sullivan was and he 
heard no such statements made by the

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 3—(Canadian W. V. A. Complies Fully.
Press)—Reginald E. Ault, who says hei _ ,is a native of this city, was arrested on ! Toronto, Dec. 3—The G. W. \ ■ A. 
Wonn.idn,, hv r p i; Detective I .eg- has returned over to the Ontario Ath- 
gett and Bailey at Mr.' •'em, Junction, letic Commission a check for $500, the 
charged with intention , - mage the in- «mount of Gannon’s purse declared for- 
ternational bridge at McAdam, which felted to the commission for the bouts 
Werner Home attempted to blow up. «t the arena on Nov. 5. Gannon, it was 
He appeared before Police Magistrate said, masqueraded as Frankie Burns, and 
Limerick yesterday afternoon and wa* W» half of the purse was withheld and 
remanded until December 6. j declared forfeited.

On Wednesday the C. P. R- police of I. The G. W. V- A. acted in good faith 
McAdam received the following tele- m the matter and though their request

_____ i that the money be turned over to their
“Keep close watch on man arriving funds for the relief of needy members 

on train at McAdam from St. John with obviously not be granted they saw
intentions of doing bridge damage. Mo- the wisdom of the commissions decision 
live unknown. Staying at leading hold «unpaid it over without.string or pro-

The detectives say the man has been! ^ J*60- ® A1* contestants in
in the provincial hospital in Lancaster the New York state boxing champion- 
as well as in the military hospital at ships, to be conducted under the aus- 
River Glade. He iH a returned soldier, pices of the Amateur A. Union next

month, will be numbered, according to 
Secretary F. Rubien. He said this in
novation will serve to make the bouts 

ÇYY7 * nr* TT4T7' "ET V more interesting to the spectators.
O W ex 1 1 4112, 4 4-4 New York, Dec. 3—The state boxing

New York, Dec. 8—One pair of flies commission and the license committee 
effectively swatted now will avert the at a joint meeting here yesterday in
possible plague of 824 trillion potential Aided a suspension of thirty days oil 
descendants next autumn, so it'is assert- two managers of pugilists and a licensed 
ed on posters circulated today by the second for violating section 4 of the 
Merchants’ Association of New York state rules governing boxing bouts. This 
City, which launched a winter fly swat- forbids the handlers or seconds coach- 
ting campaign. Placards were distributed ing any of the principals during the 
throughout the city urging a concerted rounds and distinctly states that sec- 
drive between now and Christmas. onds must remain seated and silent dur

ing rounds.
Charley Leonard, brother of the world’s 

lightweight champion, was punished for 
Mrs. John Willis of Welsford, N. B. persistently coaching from a croner of 

daughters, Misses Theresa the ring after being warned by Referee

Bean Supper, Germain street Baptist 
Institute Saturday, December 4.

Mission Band sale—home cooking, 
aprons, etc., Saturday, December 4, 
perial lobby. Open at 3 o’clock.

SUIT OR O V i.iiCOAT 25c.
, Says Outlook Better. Daymen™ As.oSio^l, heldjhis jAto to be on^ofW^ «ttraç- ^ The «PP^of ^Pontiff ^

4s» 5Ufi»r«sss,;ss ougyv «^“•i*»'** *• *• *• *■ ex srz
Ireland towards the home rule bill has | isbury, i" thesuperintendent of Nova i Y. M. H. A. fair Dec. 6, 7, 8, 9, 24 while that of last year asked for help for

ton Tim^mT^rmo^rotes <5 all parties ! more especially the maritimeprovinces.

ates for a council in Ireland lias improved gave addresses. There were samples
s ^v^tLbt,rma=gs àndC|ê

hill If the government concurs in the New Brunswick samples compared fav-

resiManderrt adds, moderate Irish opinion was declared a better sample than »n> 
te radically changed. made in the dominion in 1920.

SESSION OF N. B. 
DAIRYMEN

THIS MORNING
Im-
12-4

Clark thisClarence

door prizes. prisoner.
This finished the taking of evidence. 

Hon. J. p. Byrne then addressed the jury 
for the crown and was followed by Hon. 
W. P. Jones for the defence. Both men 
delivered masterly addresses. The cour? 
then adjourned. It is expected that the 
judge will charge the jury and the 
will be given to them this afternoon.

HALIFAX TO DAI START NOW TOCHRISTMAS SALE.
The annual sale of Loyalist Chapter, 

I. O. D. E., will be held on Saturday at 
the store of F. E. Holman, 52 King 
street, beginning at 10 a m. The dif
ferent tables of linen, home cooking, 
baby wear, dolls and Christmas wreaths 
should attract many. Come and bring 
your friends.

case

POLICE INVADE THE 
JAZZ SOCIAL CLUBPantry sale by The Comfort Circle of 

THFFTS IN HAMPTON. The King’s Daughters' Guild, Imperial

jansfÆ-M-sa “»•w --a” —1
«■ srr ms tttis
inv erurioyea The number is 2000.! taken but citizens whose premises have 
FhU action ^hicl. will mean the clos- been broken into have been caused con- 

■ dnwn of ^hè operation of the rail- siderable inconvenience. The matter is 
wfy is due to the^repeated refusal of being investigated by the author,ties.
the trainmen to carry troops. 1 "

\ovan County Meath, Ireland, IJec. x w ,
—A sergeant of the Royal Irish Con- Qf Births, MamagCS

stabulary was shot and killed yesterday.
It is reported that the bullet was fired 
from a military lorrj.

Glasgow, Dec. 3.—Two more alleged 
Sinn Feiners were arrested here last 
evening, charged with breach of the de
fence of the realm act by pursuadmg a 
soldier to sell rifles and ammumitou.

St- Paul, Minn., Dec. 8—Lamonn De 
Valera denies that-documents found n 

ion when he was arrested in

may
Shut Down Railway. 7

Seize Books in Invéstigation 
of Big New York Robbery.

ST. MONICA’S SOCIETY 
Monthly meeting Monday, Dec. 6, 3.30, 
K. of C. hall.

Halifax, N. S. .Dec. 3—By a majority 
of one the Halifax city council last night 
decided to proceed next year with a pav-

°£ New
Our ladies’ home cooking and fancy ! council, who objected to the awarding of the theft of $467,000 worth of bonds 

goods booth is to be the finest of its , the contract, without competition, to stolen from two messengers in Brooklyn, 
kind ever shown at a local fair. Our jtbe Canadian Bituminous Corporation, at on Tuesday, last night seized tile books 
really moderate prices will surprise you. an advance of $2.03 a yard over the pav- and records of the Jazz Social Club, in 
Y. M. H. A. fair, Dec. 6, 7, 8, 9 24 Hors-1 jn„ ia;d by the same organization during a Manhattan barber shop in efforts to 
field street. the last year. trace the members of the organization.

-------------- The city’s paving programme for 1920 The police action followed arraignment
An address will be given Sunday, Dec. waj held up when the tramways com- of Antonin and Jos Gregano, brothers, 

5, at Imperial Theatre. Subject, “Mil- pany refused on the ground of lack of charged with assault and robbery in 
lions Now Living Will Never Die.” funds to carry ont their contract with nection with the hold up.

the city by paving with granite blocks Antonio formerly was head/runner for 
that portion of the streets selected be- the firm which owned the bonds and is 
tween their tracks. The paving company alleged to have “tipped off the man who 
mdved to secure compensation for the directed the hold up. Both were held 
consequent curtailment of their contract without bail. , ,

_ p , . and the programme adopted last night The brothers police say they learned
Traverse City, Mich., Dec. 3—Potato forward as a compromise. from the proprietor of the shop in which

buyers here estimate that northern ^________„r ---- ------------- the social club records were found, were
"bROMLEY-CLIFFORD—On Novem- Michigan warehouses hold 1,000,000bush- JN WALL STREET. members of the organization,
her 19 Eva Clifford and Albert Edward j els of potatoes for which theTj*™w” New York, Dec. 3—(10.30)—Rails and 
Bromley were united in marriage by The are de“a"^‘ng .Sor^ of the the Mexican oils made the most substan- 
Rr.T R p McKim of St Luke’s Church, being offered sixty cents, some ot tneu. . contributions to the higher trend of 

KEUtSTEAD-SMITH-At the church buyers when ! Prices in the early stages of today’s ses-
f SSohundred"f of' hounds of h-sheisXf Po- t Heading OF FIRE FIGHTERS
Ja“hdnMrs. wmaHSsM'lwga,walr; ^ en^thlîiTy-five^

tion with Canadian growers, wnicn tney trary ^ their ^ent course, European tiona, flremen at an estimated annual
ec are is U border at Detroit and oils were heavy, Royal -Dutch losing 1% t f $49 000 in order to conform withthe dtiv free Privée Points. Shippings and the leather and " at the last session of the

the duty tree privilege. pnptr specialties also reacted, but steels, | provincial legislature, giving the fire-
equipments and motors were irregular at mpn one day off duty in every seven, 
nominal gains and losses. men one day off duty in ever yseven.

This day off is in addition to the day 
secured when the firemen change from 
day to night duty.

PERSONAL

and her two
and Bertha have left on a visit to Port- Haukop during the Leonard-Welilng 
land, Me., where Mrs. Willis is visiting bout in Madison Square Garden on last 
her brothers. i Friday night.

Percy Gibson, managing editor for the | Frank A. Bagley, manager of Willie 
Canadian Boy, and dominion publicity Jackson, and William “Scotty” M----

HOME COOKING.

Canadian Boy, and dominion publicity Jackson, and William “Scotty” Mon- 
for the Boy Scouts in Canada, was in tieth, who is again taking care of Johnny, 
the city yesterday, j Dundee’s ring interests, were suspended

Hon- Dr. W. F. Roberts, minister of for similar violations during a fifteen- 
health, arrived home today after attend- round bout between these two light
ing a meeting of the government in Fred- weights for Leonard’s title in the Mhn- 
ericton yesterday. | hattan Casino here on last Monday

Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent of night, 
schools, arrived from Fredericton at j zb fco Hospttal. 
noon today.

Mrs. Laura Bogue of St. Stephen, who New York, Dec. 8—Wladek Zbyszko, 
spent several days pleasantly here this Polish wrestler, lias been undergoing 
week, returned home on Thursday atfer- treatment in hospital here for injuries 
noon. to his head received in his recent bout

witli Ed Strangler Lewis. His head is 
swollen and his sight somewhat im-

3
and Deaths, 50 cents.

-B
con-

births

BRENNAN—On December 3, 1920, to 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Brennan, a son, 
Douglas Arthur. ______

HOLD MILLION
BUSHELS FOR $1

/his possession 
May, 1918, implicated him or any one 
else’ in any conspiracy, as stated by 
Lloyd George in the house of commons 
yesterday. His denial took the form of 
à virulent attack on the British premier 
and his government. _____

marriages

MONTREAL POLICE TO BE
CHECKED BY TIME CARDS paired. e

“I have wrestled the Strangler many 
times,” he said, “but never did he 
squeeze my head so hard as he did the 
other night. His hold nearly paralyzed 
me.”

Orlando, Fla., Dec. 3—Joe Tinker, for
mer shortstop of the Chicago Cubs, for- 

httott’C wuiT F-ARMFRS ! mcr manager of the Cincinnati Reds and
MÜKES WHA‘ WATVTT president of the Columbus, Ohio, base-

ur MiSSUUKl WAN!. ba]1 dub> has signed a contract, to man-
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. ^.—Reduction of age the Orlando club of the Florida 

production to minimize losses, a pro- statc League for the 1921 
tective tariff “against the importation of Chicago, Dec. 3—Johnny Layton, of 
cheap wheat, grain, wool, hides and other gt. i,oUjs, went into first place in the 
similar farm commodities,” and the en- worid’s three-cushion championship bil- 
actment of a federal law to stop gambl- ]|ar(j tournament preliminaries yester- 
ing in grain futures, are advocated by (]ay defeating Augie Kieckefer fifty 
the directors of the Missouri Farmers’ to thirty-five in forty-one innings, the 
Association. | record game of the tournament. Each

had a high run of seven. The defeat 
of Kieckefer eliminated him from the

OTTAWA MUST 
ADD 35 TO LIST

Montreal, Dec. 3.—A new scheme to 
supervise the movements of the police 
will be tried here. Patrolmen will be 
given time cards, and the sergeant on 
rounds will punch the time card when, 
he meets a constable.

hope to solve the
SMALL MYSTERY

æsæ&zæ*Small mystery. One of the communica
tions to the authorities yesterday referred 
to the possibility of Ambrose} Small be
ing buried in a dump in the northeast 
part of the city. This was acted upon 
immediately, but a thorough search re- 
vealed nothing.

Quebec.

DEATHS
HAY AT $40 A

TON IN HAMILTON
season.

NICKERSON—At Hibernia, Queens 
County, Sunday, Nov. 28, 1920, David A.
Nickerson, aged sixty-eight years, leav
ing his wife, three daughters and one son Hamilton. Ont., Dec. 3—Hay^ sold ^as swm

EIIEliEiÈSEtml _ ...................... ............. n. y. «.... »............... .......... _

the flat was u private dwelling and «. Mth year, leaving two sons, one daugh-, the^ mee^ng ^ Pt« ^ ,4 ca„ed for sev. MARINE NOTES. ! daughter iLnms tshe of Britkh flowers, received during their recent sad ^^^tn^u^when6^^^”!" team
and ^the case the of ZX\ « ^%i^ S&tS&'ZZ

d—J!" £thou« at°8^ o^clock. j speaking, M

Interment at Jemseg. | R & PROPBRTY CO. are the local agents MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, torian Order for tiieir k.ndness, ' rtr'nart.en "he’’ back field.
The annual meeting of the Knights of is hero tomon^w from MUSIC EVERY EVENING- 1 wi,l

tors were elected for the ensuing year: fhe H. M. S. . . f : noints to 50 after closing at 54 last really wonderful values in merchandise his call, was made in reply to a report:
John Crowley Dr W P Broderick, J. ^ Xmson & ^ a^e the ^ai mgh Atlantic Wr strengthened a are to be had at this fair. Music in at- tbat the Veteran outfielde/ was to be
L. Mulialey, Charles A. Owens, Henry Win. Thomson S vo. are tne local mgnu eariy trading to tendance every evening. traded to the White Sox of Yankees.
5^"’ McoInald^E Quinn M ^TheC G. M. M. steamer Sheba saüed'“/. Brazilian Jas steady at 32 Broffip-
^.MHXtdrrJy. this'Jorning{for^ydne. She brought tor. we. up^quarter pimvt to ^

officerfTS1 John”Crowley, president; D^ \ -----------~ • —. Nation^ Breweries was stronger^ bj^l/a Bandits stole 100 pieces of registered I.iUy of Calgary, has been unanimously
p Broderick, vice-president and Halifax Greeks have sent Lloyd Geor- points this nu "" g , at 86 Other mail from a train near Minneapolis to- elected captain of the 1921 Dalhousis 

Regam secretary. Routine busi- ' ge a protest against the return of Con- mack remained unchanged at »»• uuier r lootbaU team-
transacted. * etantine to the Greek throne. issues were quiet '

Noon Report.
Heaviness of Southern Pacific, which 

cancelled its slight gain and added

POLICE COURT
MAY BUY HALIFAX HORSE.

Halifax, N. S. Deü. 3—Lyman B risse, tournament.

a

tar as
«•hen
found, on the
knovvledge oMlic accused. W. M. Ryan, 
who conducted the prosecution; al»o 
argued and adjournment was made un
til next Wednesday morning at 10.30 
for judgment. ; :

Two protectionists taken into the police ■ 
station Ltd night were released this i 
morning.

of the line to1
*

IN MEMORIAM
CHAMBELAIN----- In loving memory

i of our dear mother, Carolin, wife of Geo. 
Ii. Chumhelain, who was called away 
to her heavenly home above on Dec. 8,SON. A strike in Barcelona, Spain, is re- 

ported general.onii Mrs L E Drew, Haynes ave- 1915.
Fair ville have recently received Gone but not forgotten , ï,™ ÏÏTSÆOl »t *"<1 Our l,.,rl..,r .111 J«»" «“

Ba°ï» 5 STs-ï V

a** “ “ «m&saxs'JSh'

Dalhousic Captain.
Halifax* N. S., Dec. 3—Arthur R

w.
Henry 

< ness was

>
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IS THIS BOY A 
SUPER-INVENTOR?

Great Preacher 
Optimist at 84

Benedict XV. Said to Be 
the Most Ir° ,ontial Pope 

Since the Reformation.

i
\

**

i iDr. Clifford ot London Is Surp 
That Everything That Hap

pens Is tor the Best.

PERSONALLY LONELY Seattle Lad Claims to Have 
Tapped the Earth s Hid

den Eneigy.

SCRAP POWER PLANTS

So Far He Has Driven a Boat 
With His Small "Atmospheric 

Power Generator."

*
s;

He Always Eats Alone, and 
There are Days When He 

Never Speaks.

l*/j
R CLIFFORD Is 84. As 1 
left this veteran leader at 

West

tt Dà , Inhis residence
Baling, on his blithday.” writes a 
London Dally News representative. 
"I wished him many happy returns 
of the day, in anticipation of the 
pleasant anniversary. With a buoy
ant note and a genial smile, he re
plied: 'Ah. well! 
long as-1 can. The world Is very in
teresting. and It Is good to be alive:’

HE sovereign pontiff who In less 
than six years has roadé the 
Vatican the most powerfulT -■■"‘à 11i

■ court In Europe Is described In the 
••little sallowLondon Mail as a 

stooping, b('spectacled figure,” 
bowed down by any weight of years 
—Benedict XV. is young as Hopes go 
—but drooping, sorrowful, solitary.

Alfred M. Hubbardnot AS a 19-year-old Seattle boy 
tapped the 
of InexhaustibleHRustom Rustomjee

rtORHER editor ot the Oriental Re- 
L view, of India, photographed In 

tiurope who Boston, where he Is lecturing on con-
While not

cosmic reservoir ■—— -------------------------------
electrical both the motor and the coll were 

on special blocks In the
mean to live as

placed
launch while the propeller shaft was

eneigy Î
This is the question electrical en- 

lp all parts of the United
All the Joui nallsts of
have seen him recently dwell upon the d It Ions In his native land

Btti- a loyalist, Mr Rustomjee Is not op
posed to British rule In India because 
he believes India Is not yet ready for 
self-government because there

races, religions and castes 
Mr. Ftustumjee

“A few weeks ago so he told me, 
he was speaking at the Chiswick 
Empire with the Bishop of London, 
when the latter addressed him as 
My dear old friend 1’ ‘1 turned to
him at once In an upbraiding mood. 
Dr. Clifford narrated, ’and said, 
who are you calling old?’”

“ 'My optimism Is as keen as ever.’ 
he remarked In reference to his four
score years and four, ’but there Is 
this difference. It becomes more in
cumbent to state the reasonaole 
grounds on which our optimism is 
based.
things are so chaotic and problems 
are so acute and overwhelming Id 
magnitude, that It Is not surprising 
that men yield to despondency, and 
fail to maintain a mighty nope 
which the course of human life from | 
the beginning of the world until to
day abundantly justifies.

"’For the moment and perhaps for 
two or three years the difficulty 6f 
sincere and earnest men will be to 
maintain faith in the reality of the 
advances made Id the world's life 
by righteousness, justice, freedom, 
goodwill, and brotherhood. But, as 
Emerson says, the judgments of the 
days must be corrected by the lodg
ments of the years and centuries.

“’One needs to remember Burke’s 
great saying, that the world Is not 
ruled by force or even by law. but 
by customs and habits of thought. 
One of the distinctive effects of the 
experiences through which we nave . 
been passing during the last six cr 
seven years Is tha, we are driven by 
circumstances out of the old grooves 
of thinking and feeling and raised 
to higher levels of Idealism and 
aspiration, 
years to make, evident this reality 
but I do not bate a jot of faith or 
hope In the certainty that 1930 will 
find the human race very much 
further towards its predestined goal 
than we are In 1920.

•’ "Notwithstanding.’ 
continued, ’the possibility of a coal 
strike or the temporary aggravation 
of social and political conditions In

geared foi a chain belt.
V, her. the start was made the coll 

and the motor, with the latter plainly 
gea-ed to the propeller shaft, con
stituted the only visible machinery. 
Wien the boat shoved off Hubbard 
threv in the switch and the launch 

began to pick up speed. No

gin trs
Stales a’*- asking, following their ex
amination of a simple little device 
perteo-ed by Albert M. Hubbard, a

contrast between bis sprightly 
tude when he was Bh hop of Bologna 

which his
Sir H. M. RigbyM. Stambulinski

PREMIER of Bulgaria, photographed gURGEON to the King’s household 
1 recently at thé Bulgarian Lega- and also to the household of the
lion In London, shortly after his ar- Alexandra He served
rival there 38 a lieutenant-colonel through the

world war.

and the melancholy in
soul now seems steeped. In those old so many.__ hostile to each otherdays at Bologna the man was cheer- gayg there are forty-eight different 
tub smiling, ready with gestur e ^.’^^Vo'Thou^nd"dTffe^n, 

; In the vivacious Italian way. sect® |n india He believes that If 
note, the Action of Paris; but now the ‘«rehould ^Hhdraw^rrom Ijr 

l the attitude is usually reserved, the worse than those In Russia and 
words are few, the expression of the Mexico, 
countenance Is serious, the eyelids

are

Seattle youth.
Hub'^rd, who already has driven 

a motorboat and lighted a room with 
his new-fangled generator, which Is at nr.ee

type of electrical coil, effort was maoe to cover any great 
distance. The launch merely circled 
around the bay and then returned 

Experts are to the wharf from which the start 
Hubbard refused to al-

only a new 
claims he has discovered a principle 
that will revolutionize the science of
power and motion, 
frankly puzzled.

A few days ago young 
after a stnes of other tests, made his 
prediction that the little coll would 
drive a motor boat 
paratus as a source of power. Soon, 
be decures, he will demonstrate thaï 

will run at normal

the most splendid In Europe and In 
the opinion of many newspapers 
abroad the most important. The re
vival of the Vatican as a great power 
in diplomacy Is the personal achieve
ment of Benedict XV.

droop heavily. The rapid, nervous 
walk has grown deliberate. The flesh 
—and the Pope was never plump— 
has wasted, the hair has become quit» 

The voice, which was always.

w«.s made, 
low the motor to run continuously 
for any length of time. This was be
cause during the test the wires con- 
neuiti.g the coll to the motor began 
to heat under the excessive current. 
No 'nst.uments were used to test Its

I
Hubbard

At the present juncture
with the apgrey.

* next to his manner, the man’s su
preme charm, seems richer, 
flexible, more responsive than ever to 
each shade of meaning as bis coun
tenance relapses Into passivity. Ulit 
reads In the French press that his 
Holiness has the most expirsslvt 
voice In Europe, the most gracious 
gravity and an Innocence of ■ expres- 

- Sion when his face Is In repose that 
can scarcely be reconciled with bis 

' fame as the greatest living master ol 
the art of diplomacy.

~ Descriptions of his daily routine, as 
; set forth In the London newspaper. 
~ Emphasize the fact of the Pope's 

loneliness. He seldom goes to 
until midnight, and he has been toll
ing then for five hours—ever since he 
»te frugal supper In a little room all 

; xlone. He may have had a very quiet 
Z sfteinuon. the monotony of It broken 

by an hour's walk in the gardens, 01 
perhaps by a carriage ride—the only 
apen air exercise he usually gets.

Although the Pope Is seldom In bed 
before midnight, he Is up and dressed 
Every morning at five o'clock, and yet 
he will not begin hie daily mass foi 
in hour. He spends the Interval In 
prayer and In reading either the 
Scriptures or one of the fathers—al
ways in Latin. He celebrates his own 
maso In the strictest privacy al
though he will assist at another mass 
very soon, kneeling humbly as if he 

* were an altar boy. This brings the 
£ Pope along to eight o’clock, when a 

i-up of black coffee, quite hot, is 
There may be fruit on th<

FOR ART’S SAKE .more
wantage.

Hi'W.ard sail that the coll used In 
this tost cost about $90.00 to con
struct. He declares that so far as 
he nas been able to learn the coil’s 
life as a powe- unit Is without end.

Convinced that be has an ap- 
whlch will make junk ot

/XABRIELE D’ANNUNZIO, the Ital- 
Ian poet, who has now declared 

to be an Independent State, Is 
who believes in having his own

his contrivance
spend a heavy touring car.

The launch used In the recent test 
of the co.i Is an 18-foot boat, eqn >- 
ped with a 36-horse-power electrical 

’lhe experiment was conducl-

Fiume 
a man

When, for example, he was rehears
ing his famous play, “The Martyrdom 
of Saint Sebastian," he Insisted on

muitr.
edion Lake Union in Seattle. The 
only current furnished the motor In 
the launch was supplied from the 

The demonstration

parai us
present - day steam and generating 
plants, by rendering them unneces
sary when he starts getting power 
from the atmosphere. Hubbard Is 
guarding his secret with all the 
alertness of youth. Without funds 
of his own, he was forced to prove to 
frlu-.ds that he had an Invention with 
point tilt les, and he has been ad- 
vat ced about $10.000 for experi
mental work and expenses. He says 
he owes It to these men to guard hie 
machines and blue prints untfT the 
device :s perfected and developed. 
Ones his invention ts protected he is 
going to call In the electrical wizards 
of the country, ne says, and prove to 
them that he is able to tap the illimit
able power that permeates the unl- 

And one of the dreams of the 
his machlnd to

the octrees who was to take the part 
of the saint following a strict diet for

Huol ard coll.
witnessed by a Seattle capitalist.

months, till her figure suited his Idea 
of the part.

Another actress was ordered by him 
to knock out one of her front teeth 
When she protested he Insisted thqf 
the character she was cast for mus; 
have a front tooth missing.

"You do not take your art serious 
Iy enough," he said: "here, read this'"

So saying he handed her a letter he 
had received from a well-known Ital
ian actress In which she volunteered 
tb have her eyes put out. If necessary. 
In order to play properly the part of 
a blind girl in another of hie dramas!

was
the young Inventor’s father. William
H. Hubbard and newspapermen.

W th the coil as the current pro
ducer or motive power, the launch 
was driven at a speed of between 
etgh' and ten knots an hour. The 
mo'or rat tree at a speed estimated 
at 3.600 revolutions In a minute. 
The coil was eleven Inches In diame
ter and fourteen Inches In length.

Be’oie the hoar was set in motion 
an l investigation was made to de
termine whether a source of power 
other than the coil had been con- 
cea-ed at out the craft None was 
fhunl. Hubbard said that on tests 
the cc.il showed a current of 280 am
peres and 125 volts, equivalent to 
approximately 45-horsepower.

Electricity From the Air
HE electrn motor used was ap- 

prcximaleiy twelve Inches In 
dlametet and eighteen Inches m 
length It was reconstructed for use 
In "hnnevtlon with the Huhhard col’.. 
In tpe demonstration on the lake

bed Peer Weds Actress
rnHE marriage

lish musical comedy star, and 
Lord Robert lnnes-Ker In London has 
just been announced. Miss Collins is 
well known In America, having ap
peared on the stage 
lnnes-Ker Is also well known here. 
He was a major In the British Army 
during the world war and won sev
eral decorations for valor.

Boy Prodigy Enters Harvard
IIARVARD COLLEGE gained a 

genius at studies and a potential 
batsman for Its baseball nine when 
Frederick Santee, of Wapwallopen. 
Pa., 13 years of age. registered as a 
member of the freshman class. The 
boy has mastered five languages, 
works problems in calculus with facil
ity, and has advanced far beyond his 
years in academic study. But he de
lights lti getting out on the ball field 
and emulating Babe Ruth, as many 
of h*s classmates of the Philadelphia 
school with whom he played will 
testify to.

of Jose Collins, Eng-

here. Lord

verse, 
hov Is to show 
Thomas A Edison.A BAD ATTACK

Power Practicaly Free
ttERE are some of the things the 
IT boy Inventor claims his 6x8- 
Inch “atmospheric power generator"

I ORD HAI-SBURY'S ninety-seventh 
birthday reminds people that h» 

Is still sturdy, and can walk Into th» 
House of Lords without any assistance 
other than a stick. To himself, how 

his health Is not very marvel -

Europe during the next two years, 
1 hold to this optimism. These are 

experiences, andIt may take us ten eretemporary 
really the pains associated with reli
gious and political growth.’ ’’

The division he commanded was
being hard pressed, and "Rawly” ar
rived one night at Ills headquarters 
very tired. One of his staff met him 

"I have a note here. sir. from G.H 
Q. that will probably surprise you." 
commenced the officer.

will do:
Furnish motive power for ships, 

airplanes and automobiles.
Heat seven two-room apartments.
Illuminate an office building.
Supply current for lighting cooking 

and heating for a large residence.
Hubbard built eight sets, 

worked as 
others, proving, he says, that the ma
chinery he Intends to use in getting 
electricity out of the atmosphere Is 
not complicated and will adjust Itself 
to commercial needs.

The apparatus has the appearance 
of a small coll of wire, about six 
Inches In diameter, surrounding a 
permanently magnetic core eight 
Inches long. Hubbard, when the cry 
of trickery was raised, picked up a 
machine in one hand and balanced 
It on his palm, then took It outside 
bis workshop and performed the same 
ex périment.

Tne stunf that caused the electrical 
engineers to take notice, and which 
was explained when 
themselves that Hubbard's six-by- 
elght-inch machiné was not connect
ed op with any batteries, was Hub- 
hn :<l's connecting an ordinary In
candescent electric light with the two 
terminals of the machine and having 
it burn for hours In fact. Huhhard 
had It burn for days, and then took 
the bulb out. Electrical men had it 
proved to their satisfaction that there 
were no moving parts In his “at
mospheric power generator:” that 
there were no hidden batteries, stor
age or primary and no wires attach
ed to the appaiatus from the out
side.

ever, 
loue

A friend who met him one day con
gratulated him on the wonderful way 
in which he was preserving hie 
strength and on never being 111. "1
don't know so much about It." eald 
Lord Halsbury. shaking 
sagely. “1 had a bad attack of hiccups 
last week."

NOT SURPRISED TA PROPOS General jord Rawlinson’e 
** ne$v appointment to command the 
British forces in India, a story is be
ing told that aptly Illustrates his 
pungent .wit;

I refers to the early days of the

Dr. Clifford That’s just where you are wrong, 
replied Rawllnson. 
could say or do could possibly sur
prise me."

Each
successfully as the"Nothing G HQ

his head
- * id.

tray, or a dry biscuit, but the Pope 
does not often consume anything foi 
his breakfast but this cup of coffee. 
He is served by a valet, an elderly 
man who has been with him for

THE CONFESSIONAL-Big Men’s Uncensored Talk About Themselves
* * MMm* J .but a Canadian patriotism that the Boer Is. with what came to us.

nothing could quench. lf lhl"es don'1 8° we" wl,b the B“er
"A striking proportion. Monsieur." he doesn’t complaln-he waits. But 
said ' “but prav elucidate, apd. if the Englishman down there, if black 

will, bring into It the personal "ater or rinderpest destroy his cattle
and locustn devour his crops, saying: 
’This is a devil of a country; I'm go
ing v Australia.* or New Zealand. 01 
Canada, or “ome’-and he goes.

"GWen equal devotion to the native 
soil and a little common sense—and 
all will work wellxbetween English 
and French in Canada. Otherwise 
we are as we are; and the French - 
Canadian's lot in Canada outside his 
nmthei country of Quebec is not a 
happy one I'm sorry to say that, 
but it is true—too, too true.”

“And personally?” 
director of Le Devoir.

“Pei sonally.” he said—"ah. a poig
nant subject always to a sensitive 
man. I feàr I am becoming lonely 
You do not hear as much of me as 
y >u did lama widower with eight 
children. Their mother died of con 
sumption. 1 fought mvsetf outside th 
Liberal party and I did not firmly es
tablish nationalism into an organized 
party Nine years ago 1 sent twenty- 
one members to Ottawa, only two of 
whom proved indifferent-to the lures 
of office. If 1 had looked at things 
ÿvith the ordinary political eye, 1 
would have gone to Ottawa with 
them, if 1 had seen more clearh 
our men would not have joined th» 
Borden Government, it Is true, you 
know, that we forced Borden to take 
in Monk, Pelletier and Nan tel. They 
should have avoided the Cabinet, and 
remained a compact, fighting in 
factious force. But once office was 
taken, silence ruled, and a cause 
like ours cannot flourish on silence 
and plums. Rob Rogers went to our 
men and told them they could exer
cise patronage when thev had been 
good party men for six months. Paul 
Lamarche used to tell heat tbreaking 
stories of what went on. poor, noble 
able Paul, taken off by la grippe in 
his thirty-sixth year.

“My own invasion of QiK'hec Pro
vincial politics was a mistake. I am 
a preacher, hut not a builder with 
men Gouin was too much for me 
in the Legislature. I doubt If I 
could'to-da v elect six men to eithet 
Legislature or Commons. The church 
which I adore, is not as kindly to
wards me as it was. But I have Le 
Devoir, though it is a heavy care 
And 1 have troops of admirers and 
manv faithful followers. But in the 
big things 1 am alone—and I am 
unimie. Twice 1 refused to join 
Laurier’s Cabinet. He pressed me 
hard —he tempted me. But the ans
wer 1 gav^ him was the same each 
time; and it expressed both my 
strength and my weakness.”

“You said?”
“ ‘Non, non. Monsieur Laurier, je 

ne suis pas ministrable.* ”

years.
, Seldom Eat* Meat
U* OR a‘period ot five hauts, extend*
I1 ing to one o’clock in the after- * 
noon, the Pope is wui king. He may 
have an enormous mass of corre
spondence on his desk. He may have 
a series of important audiences with
prelates or pilgrims from all over th» fjce 0f Le Devoir, 
world. He may have a plan to an- 

*. nounce, a ceremony to conduct in Si 
• Peter's, a consultation with referent*» 
at to some critical appointment. Thest 

details are always according i • 
schedule and the arrangements must 
be made quite in advance.

The Pope sits down all alone to a 
dinner li$ which the principal itcm> 
seldom vary—wine, bread, fruit 
olives, macaroni, cheese, thick grav>
Once in a while there may b« nn 
omelet or pet haps a lump of stewed 
meat A few years ago an innovatoi 
thought the Pope should hear a little 
music at bis dinm r and the notes oi 
an orch *tra reach(^J his ears fro 
an adjoining gallery. His Holiness 

.* was greatly shocked by the livelinest» 
w6" of the airs, which did not seem to him 

to fit in with the heaviness of the 
times. This experiment, like that ol 
tempting him with an English din
ner ot roast beet and potatoes, top
ped off with pudding, ended disas
trously. There are no innovations 
now. report the Roman dailies, and 
they add that the Pope sticks to the 
traditional etiquet of solitude w*hen 
he dines. He always eats alone, re
ports the London Mall, "day after 
day, week after week, month after 
month, year after year.” There are 
days al«*i on which the Pope adheres 
to a rule of silence and for twenty- 
four huui^ he will hot say a word ex
cept when he is at mass.

The genius ot the Pope Is dip
lomatic. and in that field has been 
achieved the supreme triumph oi this 
pontificate. Hit* methods are those 
of that Cardinal Rampulla who so 
narrowly escaped election to the pon 
tilleul i in «-ne some sixteen years 
ago. and the Pope's ideal in ecclesi
astical statesmanship, the Dt bu li
sa vs. is Leo X111. The means seem 
best suriim» d up us a union oi or - 
ganization with information, the in
formation b»*ing wonderfully compre
hensive and accurate. The Vatican 
seems at this moment the greatest 
centre ot news and ideas In all that 
relates to International affairs, and 
its diplomatic establishment is the 
best equipped and—this is not so ell 
known—the most extensive In the 
world. His Holiness takes a direct 
personal interest in Its administra
tion, being always In touch with the 
Cm rimai Secretary of State. The dip
lomatic receptions at the Vatican are

No. 9—Henri BourassaI suppose. It 
hear n

O the English, 
woU’d be strange to 
famous man and head of an in

address bis 
It was quite

you
equation, for you are on your con-By EMIL LONGUE BEAUf luenlial newspaper 

tant tor as "my friend." 
na ura) lot M. Bourassa to do It. as 
we passed through the business of- 

after the clerks

fessinn. remember."
“Very well. What Is at ttv root ol 

lhe". political incompatibilities of sav 
intario and Quebec? It Is that the 

French see Canada as ”ie Fnellsh- 
man In England sees England, and 
the Englishman In Canada see» Cnn- 
■da as the Englishman in England 

That's the situation

they satisfiedAfterr dem V es, to look for one. 
the war we loudly proclaimed our 
tlonhood. and declared that we would 
send an Ambassador to Washington

‘'ab»* WO"’"* have, for 1 was th< 
only on* taking a tvmKjJetached view 
of the car in Europe."

na-
M Bourassana J gone for the day. 

nas received much homage as wen
but tie

"Why semi-detached?"
"Because, while 1 

slightest love for German ,methods. In 
peace ot diplomacy or iti war—whai 

with French hlood ta him could

vituperation.as extensive 
says “Moi ami ’ to the Janitor with 
all sincere goodwill, and as soon as 

in his big room, upstairs, be

tever had th* But *’ lUse someoudy makes a wry 
face In England we deci ' not to Jo 
*t. We loudly assert our self-reliant 
manhood, and *' in adorn “"-selves. 
In the llverv of flunkeydom—and 
this - 'er sendir- across the At
lantic a larger army than had ever 
in any former period of history » 
assert“bled by the whole Hr!fish Em
pire. ,T“ ~ you suppose we will ever de 
It agali ”

“T1 fighting the f-mkeylng?’

“Both,” was the answer. “Still, 1 
believe the English-speaking Cana
dians are really sound from the point 
of view of nationality—though gen

-'ly they ,seem sound ..sleep. It 
Is Impossible that the blood which 
has exhibited so much devotion to 
England and Scotland shall not give 
ro the country of Its fathers and Its 
•hildren an equal love. Let me tell 
vrm something”—and Le Maître laid 
lown his pipe and spoke with intense 
■arnestness: "If the English Cana - 
linns would express only one-tenth 
-s much devotion to Canada that the 
Ei'ench-Canadians feel, there would 
not only be national unity In Canada,

»ees Canada, 
with variations that are of persons' 
other than of public value. 

Englishman in Canada saw Canada

we were
(trough, forth a briar from his tab!» 
drawe" and smoked the pipe of peace 
while he talked as only M Bourassa 
among French politicians, can talk 

It Is net easy to transpose the 
flavor ot his conversation into Eng- 

“Le maître" ts a master of ner 
almost majestic. English, but h*

man
—1 was bound to regard Canada's 
share In the war from the point ol 
view of one who Is a Canadian first 
last, all the' time and even longer than 
that. We went Into the war like a 
vassal ; we continued In It like a vas- 
• I : and !
much of the temperai-.ent of a vassal 
And, as I do not choose to feel like a 
vassal to mv English compatriots In 
Canada, I cannot bring myself to ad
mire them when tb-y comport them
selves In the spirit of vassals to theli 
kindred overseas.”

If the
1 reminded the

the Englishman in England secs 
England, do you think he W""'d be 
content, as he is now. to send a law
suit about a Toronto street car scel
lent to London to he settled?

"If our English-speaking com
patriots once learned to put Into Do
minion Day what our people put Ir’o 
St. Jean Baptiste Day, the dnor to 
-umplete
English and French would he na- d 
wide
language, and we wouldn’t need to 
fear their fear. The two peoples 
would get along as individuals among 
'hem do.

"But. at present, our loves for Can
ada aren't the same. I found when I 
met General Botha that we French- 
Canadians are very like the South 
African Dutch In this—we know only- 
one country, we wnnt no other, and 
wheihet frost and snow, late spring 
and early winter we are content—as

Huhhard claims he Is going to 
make electricity the cheapest thing 
In the world, almost as cheap as air. 
No longer will the householder have 
to worry about his electric bill, no 
longer will we have to sit In dark
ness when there is a breakdown In 
the central generating plant, asserts 
the youth. He proposes that the 
house owner shall buy one of his 
coils, set It nnywhere In the house, 
and put in the plug connecting up the 
current with the house wiring, and 
then Mother Earth will take over the 
function of the power magnates who 
charge so much per kilowatt.

The boy claims there will be 
enough electricity to go around even 
if everybody in the world taps the 
atmosphere for light, heat and com
mercial electricity. And the success 
of his experiments l,n getting elec
tricity anywhere he plaees his 
strange set of colls has led him to 
speculate on Just what free electricity 
will mean to the human race.

IlSJ. . -me out of It with too
VO'.S
Is s lovei. passionate, devoted and 
irreslsl'bie. of ihe tongue whose music 
you in Ontario stem unable to ap
preciate 
nea vs
he's paln'ed. or. as black 
times he paints mm self 
sa Isn't ’he devil, for all the black

without new ears and 
The devil Isn’t as black ns understanding between

as some- 
M. Bouras Thev wouldn't he af-pid of our

"Your doctrine of vassalage seems
pretty strong. Monsieur,” 1 ventured 

Do yt i think you cou) ’ convince 
anybo'’’- In Un’-rlo of Its corre
spondence with *he facts?"

“It was fn—n an Ontario man I got 
the first exp-c-rion of our war-tim 
va-salage." he replied o-'otly.
Titered the war wllhou’ the formality 

of a declara*'on. V’n 
commande! of our own army. Never 
hefoi ' In history did such at t ot 

o first Canadian

ideas abot-t him. But he sometimes 
lust ties his Imagination hy project
ing him=e;t Into the, malefactor's roi» 
I’o him: ’’If I should be hanged." ts 

foreign expression. He has 
somethin a of the Insouciance about 
his own fate that distinguishes a 
mo h wider and more vivid man—W 
T. mead, who used to say it was tils 
amVtion to be trampled to death K» 

which, a year later, would

not a

“We

—vint'd -r

a o-.ob
reali’it It had made a mistake. DAMAGED EN ROUTEarmed men as 

irmy leave •'« country without a I ORD RAWL1NSON, the new 
■- mander-ln-Chlef in India, tells an 

amusing story apropos of an experi
ment he once made with a view to 
testing the reliability of a spoken 
message passed along from one man 
to another.

Two hundred men (says Lord Raw
llnson I were strung out at two paces 
interval. Then 
to my adjutant, telling him to Impart 
it verbally to the man at the head of 
the line for transmission to me at the 
end of It. This was the message: "We 
are going to advance. Can you send 
us reinforcements?" s

When It was delivered to me some 
forty seconds later by the last man 
in the line It was like this:

“We are going to a dance. Can you 
lend us three and fourpence?”

Com-“You know," he said, when his pip» 
"was nicely going, "it’s curious that 
so many people who call me a traitor 
in Canada are the same who called 
Lloyd George a traitor during th* 
Boer War. in England, about that 
period, Lloyd George and 1 became 
very friendly—very friendly. Indeed 
We found there were » few thing 
common to the position of the Welsh 
and the French-Canadians. The way 
they used to execrate him as the little 
Welsh attorney, was in.', so very dif
ferent from the way some country- 

of ours allude to those ’damned

•ommandlng officer, appointed by Its 
own Government Our troops hr-'m* 

of the V -r O'” -». when 1 ~>aerv"
»hev landed In i£urn«-* o** Govern m 'IB.

'tan-ment weakly nonaent,”<r 
Hnçhe«i If a trnnfl 1epl of a fool, but 
’■'is flpht Rg:n1n«*t Kitchener on thfp 
matter was worthy ol a patriot, and 
the Gov .r-'^nt’s coTn^Dl^on^e to 
ft-o War Office was w^-^v of Itself

£ P

0}?

gave out a message
i<%.r- fcv

“Not a despatch dea-ribi1-*® and mm***¥^flxine responsibility for a single b 
tie. In which our nrmv participated 

laid before Parliament durine 
At Passnhenriaeie Canada

M 3-œ-. L>X]waa
'he war. 
lost more men than We’llngton

men
French-Canadians,’ and Henri Bour 
a’shu especially Lloyd George. Stead 
and I were. 1 suppose, the best hated

m./v_.. 'm
131 kaSHBluoher did In the battle of Water

loo. But the “ral romm-nd'-ie
'he Canadian division, 'hough a 
Cne-aian. did not report that awful 
slaug'-ter In'the Government of Can
'd a. He was a creaftrre of the War 
office-

“If that wasn’t a situat'on of vas
salage. 1 would like to knew, where. In.

!pro-Boers during the South African 
War. If Stead had llv.d 1 dare say 
he would have fought the Germans 
with all the vigor o' so gr -t an ad
mirer of Cromwell as hv was.”

“And you would have been alone?” 
1 suggested.

“Of the three I have mentioned, I

•t; , ,/fi BEST LEFT ÜX8AID.
|T Is sometimes well to remember 

that It you don’t say a thing you 
will have no occasion to unsay tt 
later.

The reader tdll not take too 
literally the observations 01 tend in y 
men about themselves recorded by 
Mr Lonyue Beau, but tcill under 
stand that they are ichat the 
speakers would be likely to say 
conjessionally.

,:V| [<jj

He smoked th* pipe of peace while he talked.

A Page About PEOPLE^fou Khov
Sidelight/" on Men ejnd’M^men In the Public Eye, —L------

THE POPE IS A 
GREAT DIPLOMAT
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INT SHOT INBEWARE OFli)kcd~
the accepted time to begin laying the 
foundation plans. As a result, an office 
has been opened in the board room of 
the university residence and a corps of 
typists is already at work compiling the 

I necessary data. The week of February 
7th to 14th has been selected as the time
for the intensive part of the campaign. _ ^ Bronchitis is generally caused by ne-
A call will shortly go out to all churches glee ting a cold, or exposure to wet and
in the maritime provinces asking that ^M n indement weather. It begins with a
that period be set aside and designated Ê Mr ■ j tightness across the chest, difficulty in
as Mount Allison week and careful puli- M B 1 | breathing, and a wheezing sound comes
licity plans are being formulated under ÊÊ from the lungs. There is a raising ox
the chairmanship of C. C. Avard, Î98. ff phlegm, especially the first thing in the

A monster campaign organization is al- B g morning. This is at first white, but
so in the process of building and at a D for ^ater becomes of a greenish or yellowish
recent meeting of the board, Col. Frank Peps provide • ”*7,^ !?onbl« color and 18 occasloaally stre8ked wlth 

B. Black was chosen to act as general made uD blood- . ,campaign chairman, with the Hon. J. 2^ey are Lvtroct^and mdiclnaS °“ fte first sign of bronchitis you
Wood as campaign treasurer, and Dr. J. essence8 When nut Into the should check it immediately by using r.

(Mount Allison Record J M. Palmer as campaign secretary. The th these medicinal Incredt- Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, there y
The announcement that Mount Allison campaign will be carried agg.essively in- entg ^a^ lnto healing vapors, prevent it s'^mor^erh^

Is at last to come into lier own and that all quarters of the constituency of whlch,0Bre breathed down direct d^loping into some more serious
the long delayed programme of expan- M0""1 Allison with a campaign.organ- ,othe lungs, throat and bronchial tro"“f* Culham> Sheffield, Ont,
sion is fbo-.1t to be made possible, meets ‘“bon in practically every church in Ihe tubc8. The Pep, treatment I. «"• 1919? I wm ver?
with the heartiest approval of everyone , mar*t.me provinces direct. Swallowing cough mix- bronchitis and had to stay in
Interested In the welfare of the uni-! On the occasion of the banquet tend- turea ,nto ,he stomach, to cure sick with bronchitis, n» Y
versitv. For some months there has been, ered. the l>°ard .?f .ref£nt8’ thcAr ailments and disorders In throat Pine Syrup advertised.
“der discussion the «dyisabiUty of wag- ^mbe?, Prosident Borfen brougMout îëvolutifn Iz! ng“the7reat m7n t.0 I got a small bottle which helped me Moncton> ^ 2-William Palmer on

k r.tisina' SSOO odo lo that the nn“c . son,e hiS|ll.v mUresting points in ill us- colds and their*price is within the very much; I then got a 6(k:. size, and it the ch o{ tampering with and steal- ,

tration of the dire financial straits into reach of all. All dealers, 50c. box. completely relieved me I cannot pra se jng from His Majesty’s maU at the
“ O.p int?, nnerntîën fnd^nt the which Mount Allison has been forced Send lc. stamp for FREE TRIAL “Dr. Woods enough for what It did.1 Moncton post office, was this afternoonssSnS— rssva,ts»• *»•=»*.—»package. _-tLr«.*■»-.«—-*«i«„,b,„«,-***>.**•

,, «, M-ed ... Th.Tuï’S _ . .■».-« «. JS tSST^S“.PSSj-e
jin a number of instances, have accepted III■liHlfWl y,1 J—— ^00<*8 Norway P ne >ruP* - for bail. ,
j offers from other institutions more for- Cl Ine Is put up in a yellow wrapper ; tnree Gor(Jon Reade- Harold Jamieson and

■b tunate, financially, than Mount Allison. ■ pine trees the trade mark; price no» j awson stewnrt, other clerks In the
__ , ■ I ! In two instances, the continent was I and 00c. ; manufacture on)_y Moncton post office, charged with a simi-

Ulttfln Vnil l rllîiiZ I j searched to replace two teachers who had —. y, y-, I , H Milbum Co, Limi d, . lar 0ffence> will be arraigned for pre-
11H11 I (III I IIIIlH I accepted more remunerative offers else- I fl I — , nmi nary examination tomorrow and on

I I where. Unless the#salaries can be ma-1 m. W^l-ll ^ ■ , . rni? AHV Saturday. The authorities are searching
j tcrially increased, Mount Allison must —. R GET 1 lPiG KCAU I j for another young man, wanted in con-
I face losses even more serious to the staff. ; | IflP | |Q \T $8 TirXÏD 'TI4T7 /^"ClUiCT TQ nection with the Moncton post office
It is only because of the most profound 1(1 V/ll  ̂ H | x'vyiv. 1 xIH ViIZéINOVO thefts.

I loyalty that some of the professors now 
I on the staff of Mount Allison have re- j 
mained as long as they have for there ! 

j have been numerous offers made to 
j them, some of which actually 
double the amount of their present sal
aries. But even such loyalty dare not 
be taxed too heavily; or Mount Allison 
will be found face to face with the al
ternative of securing only very young and 

i inexperienced teachers, or those actually 
_ I I incompetent. Many of those now on the

more easily as- • staff can be expected to remain only
. .. j j . | i upon the condition that a living salary

Similated and is ■ i be paid them, and at the present time
I I the finances of the institution do not

t BRONCHITIS
FOR MT. ALLISON !

Let Us Help YouA well attended meeting of the direc
tors of the Memorial Home for Children 

held last evening with Dr. Manning 
in the chair. Satisfactory reports were 
presented. The building committee re
ported that the new wing was boarded 
in and the roof on, and the needed ad
dition is expected to be in use very soon. 
Arrangements were made for tfie hold
ing of a Christmas tree festivity on the 
first Tuesday after Christmas. It was 
decided to ask the school board to sup
ply a teacher and school equipment for 
the home as there now are about thirty 
children of school age in the institution.

Must Expand or Cannot Meet 
the Demands — Is Over- 
Crowded and Staff Under
paid.

was

Select Your

Christmas Gifts!

POST OFFICE CLERK 
IS HELD FOR TRIAL

OU will find ample scope in our large and 
plete Christmas stock, to select your 

gifts for the family and friends, and we will 
take great pleasure in assisting you to solve 
any gift problem with which you fire 
fronted.

Y com

con-

ii

stioitfthat you cannot take I 
cod-liver oil, the 
evidence is clear that 
you have not taken

A recent supplement to the Canada 
Gazette is devoted to an order-in-council ||FflDT|l||D||| 
of Nov. 1 and is made up'altogether of flCMil I DU II II 
the forms to be used in the forthcoming

of 1921. The most imposing form |_| VER TROUBLE! Take

Dainty Neckwear
G rova's
Laxative

Bromo ^
Quinine

tablets

Be sure its Bromo

Scott’s Emulsion
recently. It’s as rich 

a Jfc as cream, only !

were
For a lasting 

and appreciat
ed gift, you 
would do well 
to look over 
our large stock 
of Neckwear 
which includes: 
Collars, Collar 
and Cuff Sets, 
Vests and Fril- 
lings, in a great 
variety of styles 
and materials, 
all of which are 
priced to sifit 
your willingness 
to pay.

census
of the various and customary ones 
tained is that for population, in the form 
of a questionnaire where all information
relating to an individual is classified ac- \yhen the liver becomes torpid and 
cording to the following headings: name, |ngamed> j, cannot furnish sufficient bile 
place of abode, tenure and class of home, ^ ’bowels, thus causing them to 
personal description, nativity, citizenship, (,ecorae‘constipated.
race, language, religion, education, occu- , .j,^ stomacn is also affected. In the
pation, profession and employment. Be- j cftse of heartburn there is a gnawing and 
sides the statistics dealing with Individ- burning pain in the stomach, attended by
nais are those different forms calling-for : d.slurljed appctite, caused by great
data relating to agriculture, livestock Whenever too much food is.
and manufacturing which latter calls for taken' it ig hable to ferment, and become 
all details in connection with a firm. extremely sour, vomiting often occurs ;

and what is thrown up, is sour and 
sometimes bitter.

Other liver trouble symptoms are pain 
under the right shoulder, yellowness of 
the skin and eyes, floating specks before 
the eyes, coated tongue, bad taste in the 

The work of the Red Cross port com- morning, foul breath, water brash, jaun- 
mittee soon will begin in real earnest, dice, constipation, etc.
The first preparations were being made Keep your liver active by using I 1 - 
yesterday Miss Gregory, who has been burn's Laxa-Liver Pills and you will 
appointed as the nurse in charge of the have no heartburn or other liver troubles. 
RPePd Cross room in the newly built rest Peing Purely-getable they do nrfgripe.

!

i pleasant to take.
Iscot* Hr Wowrj^TorontfV^nt. 20-38

1 permit of n single salary increase ! The 
j question that arises now is, shall we pay 

________ our teachers less than a living salary- and
ecu re the services of the young and in

experienced teachers, developing them for 
other colleges and universities who, soon
er or later will draw them away with 
their more alluring salaries, or shall wc, 
through an adequate endowment, provide 
adequate salaries for the present com
petent staff?

The residences and dormitories, too, 
are crowded to such an extent that this 
year it has been necessary to rent a large 
building, formerly used as a hotel, and 
re-equip it as a dormitory for some fifty 
or more young lady students. And with 
all this, it was impossible to accommo
date all students applying for admit
tance. How much longer can this con
dition be expected to continue? Surely , - , , .
we cannot expect the young folks of our among the educational institutions of the ■ workers will be on hand to meet
church to postpone their studies to at- Dominion she must secure this much Melita and to welcome her pa g ,. , _ __j
tain a- higher education to the end that, needed endowment for without it_ she . Flags and Red^Cross 
we may build up a waiting list. . t-umim. c»m wmu.u*. --------- ------ , ....

And what about a library building, ahead as all other similar institutions, of the travelers will be arrange____ ^ o far
wherein may be accommodated the 2b,- whatever faith, are doing.
OUOodd volumes now comprising our lib
rary? At the present time, more than 

number of books is out. of

VMOTHER! READY TO CARE 
FOR PASSENGERS 

LANDING HERE

* L*^J
liras'-*/«a* 1/ \

"California Syrup of Figs*’ 
Child’s Best Laxative

Have Many Virtues as Christ- 
Gifts and for personal use. 

They are practical and desire- 
able, and their many uses make 
them greatly appreciated. At 

Ribbon counter there is a

Xi

masM
Red Cross room in
room at west side docks, and Mrs. Har- j weaken or 
old I>awrence, who is the convener of j purgatives J10?
Hip nort work committee, were— i engaëe-l yesterday getting material ready writes:—‘“I have used MUDurn s uixa- 

^ifor tTe owning of the room. The port Liver Pills, and they have cleared nae of 
h. r»n hand to meet tlie heartburn and liver trouble. I dont

be beaten by any other 
to medicine,'and I can highly recommend

i =5 —«...... -...

ass.tss.’ssi œæ-**
provided and the furniture is being put.------------------------ IT _ _ _
in place.

The genuine bears this signature
■SUc.

busily i Mrs. Mary Strome, Glasnevin, Sask,, j 
writes:—■“! have used Milburn’s Laxa- our

big variety from which to choose, 
including: Camisole Ribbons with 
tubular edge, in many shade,; 
Dresden Ribbons in all shades for 
vestings; Bags and Camisoles, Taf
feta and Satin Ribbons in all shades 
and widths.

m
t>2y\

HOW fO GROW HAIR Uhalf of this
circulation. Because there is no building
on the campus either available or suit- The Fpen h are placing on the market
abie for use as a library, more than half & n£W invention called Delmays Vita- Ni a FaUs, N- Y„ Dec. 2.-James
ot the library 18ramns in^ari- lene H,lir Tonic’ 11 PositiveJy Cribbs6, railroad detective who was shot
and casesin ten different rooms in van ^ aud makes the hair fairly bristle ^ ^ hurglars in the Lehigh Valley
ou» buildings of tlie institution. w,ta lue, ic ieeds tile roots and removes yards in t[lis city died later today.

During tue summer the Science Bu l l dandr|lff. n is a wonderful preparation. ^ ;db night lieutenant in chargeT^viey^rds ^this|ment, having in view in the changes its So,d b , Benson Mahony, druggist, Clty and Manches r’

2£?U£X iJSK&S:. ■£ u.... ^ ,,^n.

DETECTIVE SLAIN
j ■6Accept “California” Syrup or Figi 

niy—look for tlie name California mi 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle. 
You must say “California.”

BACK DOES ACHE!"I

Ladies’ Hand Bags
Novelty shapes in French Bead

ed Bags, of rich shades and hand
some designs.

I Many a woman keeps Sloan's handy for 
this, but it’s great for other 

pains, too.“DANDERINE" SEWER GANG UNCOVERS (
madn^L“hëeoneaVthtidCînarhaëmadrthe FREES MAN Boston, sew^rüïï mHAT dragging, wearying backache,

modation by one-third and has made tlie WHO MARRIED HIS Quit work at noon recently witli a valued I that so many women regularly suf-
buddmg greatly move e‘“‘ntioatlh“ EX-MOTHER-IN-LAW ^,‘Lre trove. In the slime of and old ± fer from, is quickly eased by a lit-

tim changes made will appear in a later Paducah, Ky„ Deg. 3-Holding the pit near the Quincy House they had Ue Sloatn’8 ^o’d’fër all the family Ap-

s-, ««“s sits1 Hess, rss&rss 4 srjsr Jttsrsr5MK^i^a,~^iiuriE5;&sr.35«i srs^-'WiSVîsa «rifa«â?3rt

£«xT^rr^ 'feSf-SSSISsttsa- “
Arr*ti^hr Droblem^and*arellnownforging I Take Grove’s LAXATIVE BROMO made the property theirs. With the (Made in Canada.)

ahead fJ? Mount Allison there is but QUININE tablets. The genuine bears ancient coins they found beer checks 
one course to follow; if she is to main- the signature of E. W. Grove. 30c. 
tain the place which she has so long held

Silk, Velvet and Velour 
Bags

In beautiful shades of Taupe, To
bacco, Seal, Alice and Navy.

Girls! Save Your Hair! 
Make It Abundant!

Canteen and Kodak Bags—Vanity fitted 
in Grey and Black.

Envelope Purses—Shown in a great vari
ety of sizes. Colors: Brown, Grey and Black. 
These have straps on top or back.

Here Are Many Novelties 
That Please

a Sloan»
| Linimentfeg

said he•A which the foreman of the gang 
i intended to keep with a “Pine Tree 
Shilling’ as a souvenir of the past. The 
foreman estimated that the deposit of 
mud in which the valuables were found 
had not been disturbed in 76 years.

Wl// MINISTER HELD 
FOR KILLING 

LIQUOR MAN
m

108i
i \Canadian Press Despatch

Windsor, Dec. 2—Rev. J. O. L 
Spracklin was taken to Sandwich 
immediately following the prelimi
nary hearing of the charge against 
him in the Windsor police court to
day. The charges are of “unlaw
fully killing and slaying Beverly 
Trumble, during the course of a raid 
on the Chappell House at 3 a. m. on 
Nov. 6, by the special license squad.”

Bail application is being made by 
W. C. Lamarche, acting for R. L 
Brackin, M, P. P.. counsel for the 
prisoner.

Neither Spracklin, his counsel, W- 
H. Furlong, nor the acting prose
cutor, T. G. McHugh, made any 
statement in court.

W Beaded Necklets—A large variety from 
i which to select your gifts for the young girl. 

Shown in beautiful shades of Coral, Tur
quoise, Amber, Amethyst and Black; also in 
color combinations which are very effective.

Pearl Necklets—High grade quality of 
pearls also indestructable pearls.

Bar pins of Sterling Silver with Rhine
stone settings.

Pearl Earings with Sterling Silver mounts.

NOX-A-COLD Jacobson's & Co’s
V Big Re-Opening SacrificeHealing to the Lungs, Throat and Chest. 

Endjrsed by doctors. A wonderful cough 
medicine for adults or children. Price, 
35c a bottle. If you have a cold in the 
head use Nox-a-Cold Tablets. Price, 
25c, a box. Two used together will 
break up any kind of a cold in a few 
hours. Sold at all drug stores.

JÙi
'"JPS

SALE!Immediately after a “Danderine” mas- 
hair takes on new life, lustresage, your 

and wondrous beauty, appearing twice 
as heavy and plentiful, because each 
hair seems to fluff and thicken. Don’t 
let your hair stay lifeless, colorless, plain 
or scraggly. You, too, want lots of long, 
strong, beautiful hair.

A 35-cent bottle of delightful Dan
derine” freshens your scalp, checks dan
druff and falling hair. This stimulating 
“beauty-tonic” gives to thin, dull, fad
ing hair that youthful brightness and 
abundant thickness—All druggists I

SAGE TEA TUBUS 
GUAY HAIR DARK have beenDuring the past two months 

extending our store, and in view of the numer
ous changes we feel that we are now in a posi
tion to be of Better Service to the Public.

But in order to remodel our building we 
have been forced to lose trade, and we f 
find ourselves with a large supply of Ladies 
and Gent’s Clothing left on our hands.

Our loss may be your gain, for we have 
decided to greatly reduce our stock of Ladies 
and Gent’s Overcoats during the next week. 
To do this we are selling our goods at Sacrifice

However, looking incurs no obligation to 
buy, so we extend to you a cordial invitation to 
visit our show rooms and view the alteration. 
When looking around we are positive that 
Bargain Prices will remind you that— A Dol
lar saved is a Dollar Earned. ’

SCOTTISH VOTE ON LIQUOR. we
Wrist Watch Bracelets—Gold filled and 
ded ribbon band.
Novelty Ribbon Bracelets—With Rhine

stone buckle. These are very new.
Enamel Photo Lockets—Very dainty; 

worn with ribbon.
Ribbon Novelty Gifts—In sewing sets, 

shoe horn and buttonhook sets.
Pin Cushions of Ivory and Silk.
Lingerie Ribbon Clasps for Camisoles. 

Powder Puffs—In various novel designs. 

Tape Measures—In flowered celluloid

i| London, Dec. 2—The poll 
prohibition leaves Greenock much as be- 

! fore. One ward voted for no license, 
| another for limitation of licenses, and six 
for no change. Fifteen licenses out ot 

It’» Grandmother’s recipe to bring color, 1126 are lost, 
lustre and youthfulness to hair when

fadded, streaked or gray. ______________

on Scottish

cor

Ayr has voted “on change.”
now

DROP That beautiful, even shade of dark, 
glossy hair can only be had by brew
ing a mixture of Sage 'lea and Sul
phur. Your hair is your charm. It 
makes, or mars the fa/ce. When It fades, 
turns gray or streaked, just an appli- 
cation or two of Sage and Sulphur ^en- 
hunees its appearance a hundredfold.

Don’t bother to prepare the mixture;
im-

A RAW, SORE THROATTHAT
COUGH! Eases Quickly When You 

Apply a Little Musterole.
And Musterole won’t blister like 

the old-fashioned mustard plaster. 
Just spread it on with your fingers. 
It penetrates to the sore spot with a 
gentle tingle, loosens the congestion 
and draws out the soreness and pain.

Musterole is a dean, white oint- 
ment made with oil of mustard* It 
is fine for quick rdief from sore 
throat, bronchitis, tonsilitis, croup, stiff 
neck, asthma, neuralgia, headache^ 
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum- 
bago, pains and aches of the^ back or
joints, sprains, sore muscles, brui ses, chil-
biains, frosted feet, colds on the chest 
Nothing like Musterole for croupy chil
dren. Keep it handy for instant use.

t
Speedy Relief 

Sold Everywhere 
Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson’s
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Co.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

you call get this famous old recipe 
proved by the addition of other ingre
dients at a small cost, all ready for use. 
It is called Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound. This can always be de
pended upon to bring back the natural 
color and lustre of your hair.

Everybody uses “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound now because it 
darkens so naturually and evenly that 
nobody can tell it has been applied. You 

or soft brush

boxes.our

MACAULAY BROS.,simply dampen a sponge 
witli it and draw this through the hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; by 
morning the gray hair has disappeared, 
and after another application it becomes 
beautifully dark and appears glossy and 
lustrous. This ready-to-use preparation 
is a delightful toilet requisite for those 

! who desire dark hair and a youthful 
appearance. It is not intended for the 
cure, mitigation or prevention of dis-

Dealers 
in House 

Furnishings
Onl, One Store JifÛBSON St CO.

and
Open Evenings«I & Co„ Ltd.673 Main St 

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System. V.
ease.
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UGRV\fs\K SlDNF'r SPBAK5 
' HiGHVf OF J€FF’5 

^B'l-lTV Tt> CULT IVIATE 
ONE’S M£MORvf.
I THINK I'LL SPEND 
ten BUCK'S FOR A< 

course"

• I^ROF. JEFF
emcmory
I'EXTEACHER.

iSKT
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If
VI1 W" .1^.i
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MUTT AND JEFF—EVIDENTLY By “BUD" FISHERJEFF HAS BEEN GETTING AWAY WITH SOMETHING
x:o'fjËFF, I'M .TERRIBLY \ 

FORGET FULL HelBE'S 
TEN BUCKS. Do YOU 
THlNk TOU CAN) 

cultIVAre NVY 
MCMORT ? __ /

WHAT SGEmX 

TO Be the
TROUBLE? You LOOK f

lA/QRRte^__ J

on<= of ny pupils ' 
FORGOT to pay me 
ANÜ r CANT 
REMEMBER.
HtS ADDRess!

sure'.

THANKS;
mutt!
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representing the parish of Gladstone ns 
-.unity councillor for several years. For 

al years he was in tiie employment 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, bring 
connected with the bridge section of the JII»Fi

Sketches of Men Who Will 
Be Sworn in to Fill Vacan
cies in Provincial Body.

i

Si -H

m
Hon. Dr. ,T. E. Hetherington and Hon. j 

D. W. Mersercau arrived in Fredericton 
last evening to lie sworn in by His Honor 
Lieutenant-Governor Pugslcy. Dr. Hvtii- i 
rington as provincial secretary-treasurer ; 
and Mr. Mersercau as minister of agri
culture.
Sketches of New Ministers.

Hon. Judsnn E. Hetherington is a sonJ 
of the late Thomas Hetherington, who 
represented Queens county in the New 
Brunswick legislature for several years. 
He is a native of Cody’s, born May 15, 
I860. He qualified in early life as a med
ical practitioner. He resided at Chicago 
gon of the late Leonard Mersercau. He 
was educated at Fredericton Junction 
grammar school. Prior to entering pro
vincial politics, he occupied a prominent 
place in municipal politics in the county

I
»

NMl • 7 V vI\ v

I [rl-
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$4-98
mm Va.1 to $7.50

Hundreds of Georgette Blouses
In a Great Special Sale at

I HON. DAVID W. MERSEREAU. one of them, and it will be simply perfect for
more

. Every one of these blouses is made of the finest Georgette. Choose any
The styles are charming—tucked, embroidered, lace Christmas wear. They have the appearance of much 
trimmed or with smart satin pipings. Some have twinkling expensive blouses—and might be worn on any occasion, 
bead embroidering in most effective contrasting shades. Make your selection while the choice is so good.

intenance department. In 1917 he was 
elected as Liberal in Sunbury county. 
He has been chairman of the agriculture 
committee of the legislature and has 
ghown marked interest in farming. In 
the last general election he and his col
league, R. B. Smith, of Oromocto, were 
given an overwhelming vote, the two 
United Farmer candidates opposing los
ing their deposits.

ma

I

TWENTY STORES 

IN CANADAPOLICE WILL ARREST 
VISITING CRIMINALS

Order to Take Them on Sight 
is Revealed at Hearing of 
Melbourne Negro.

10 KING SQUARE
5

(N. Y. Times.)
Efforts by the police to «Jear the city 

; of criminals have resulted in an order 
from headquarters to every policeman 

■ and detective to arrest on sight every 
known out-of-town criminal, 

j The fact that such an order had gone 
out became known yesterday, when De- 

g___„ __ , _ TT 1 tective McCann of the West Fortv-sev-
HON. DR. J. E. HETHERING1 ON. | enttl street station arraigned a prisoner 

, in the West Side Court. He told Magis-
fbr some years, but returned to his native trate I-evine that it would hereafter be

. 2™ubtmiuLt791n,rrrepargesenLe1he ’I™ £ Ulterior Motives Charged by

«Ï9n,tywheYhee succeeded^Hon°UWilliam ^ and?t“Cy Chinese PreSS Chinese Statistician Explains.

Currie as speaker. He has held that of- : „j j]ave ^)een readlng of recent round- ______ “Hungchun is the nearest important
Bee since that date .< ! ups of criminals in Chicago and Phila- ■' „ _ ' . point on Chinese territory to the Sea of

In the last general election with George delphia » said the magistrate, “and I Japanese Sent TrOOpS AcPOSS Japan, that important sheet of water 
H. King, M.P.P., of Chipman, again as ‘k -t commendable that the police . _ ... ' „ which is virtually landlocked end of
his coUeague he was elected by a greatly shou]d arrest lhem here, for I believe that Border for Alleged Purpose which Japan now holds all the keys. 
Increased vote. Ui.:- wni il(x.k to this city. We , __ .. ... . Hungchun is so close to Possiet Bay

The United Farmer ticket which was enough criminals of our own to of Hunting Bandits-----Claim that it is" reached iff a few hours by
one in a three cornered contest lost its dea, with now.„ a Tjse(1 to Break carriage That it should have been sing-
deposit. .. , The prisoner was a middle-aged negro lney ATe usea to -DreaK led out for the lattest‘massacre’ is curl-

David W. Mersercau is a native of who said hi . name wa6 Alfred Waters rifiwn Airthnritv ous and illumtnating- _ Immediately
Fredericton Junction, Sunbury county, a of 232 West 143d street, and that his oc- UOWn ÜUtnOnty. prior to this affair, it should be re-

cupation was “reciting Shakespeare on **-.**— called, the Chinese bandits attacked the
the stage.” The detective arrested him „ , . valuable Su Chan coal mines near Vladi-
on. a charge of vagrancy at Broadway, (Associated Press Correspondence.) vostok, necessitating their occupation 
and Forty-sixth street. Accord'ng to the i Peking, Nov. 2—The fact that Jap- by Japanese troops precisely in the way 
police, Waters is known as “the Black anese authorities sent troops to the that Hungchun has now been occupied.
Prince,” and his specialty is wearing an frontier town of Hungchun, in Chinese “This remarkable audacity which the
imposing fur coat and a high hat. His re- territory, for the announced purpose of bands of Manchuria have developed 
cord shows that his career began in protecting Japanese subjects, after the during the past year is a curious feature 
1888 in Melbourne, Australia, when he town had been raided by bandits, ap- of a nebulous situation. The writer, 
was convicted of assault. j pears to have raised a serious conlro- when in the region of the Chinese East-

Acting Police Commissioner John A.: versy between the foreign ministries of ern railway on an official mission, did
I-aliey would not discuss this new order, the countries in question, and incidental- his best to pierce the mist which sur- 
“Why should I tell you about police ly to have reopened an old controversy rounds the fact that such a large nurn- 
malters?" was the only answer he would concerning an adjacent territory known her of Japanese rifles and machine guns 
make to a request for information. as Chientao. (Hingchun is a Chinese and Japanese hand grenades should be

town on the Tumen river at a point distributed through this area, weapons 
where the borders of China, Korea and not so, easily acquired as to make the 
the Maritime province of Siberia meet, ordinary explanations acceptable. The 
It is about 60 miles south of Vladlvos- fact that these attacks were always at- 
tok.) I tempted where Japan seems anxious to

The Chinese press accuses the Japan- install garrisons was held peculiarly 
esc of being actuated by an ulterior mo- ; significant.”
live in the course they have pursued. ! Mr# Simpson goes on to say that the 
E. Lenox-Simpson, statistician to the conclusions he reached on the occasion 
President of China, has pointed out that of an investigating trip to Manchuria 
it is significant that such attacks by were that there may be a section or 
Chinese bandits are always attempted group of men connected with Japanese 
where Japan wishes to set up garrisons, staffs who favAr the use of these bands

In order to break down authority; that 
these bands have been supplied with or 

Early in October a band,, a outlaws allowed to purchase all the weapons they 
which is said to have numbered several require and that they perhaps do not re
thousand and to have been well supplied , spect the orders of their agent-leaders 
with modern rifles and machine guns, and, in the heat of raids, act like sav
ante red Hungchun, killed a number of ages.

' people including, it is said, several Jap- ; "Hungchun and the long-coveted 
anese, and burned the Japanese consul- Chientao area which is enclosed by the 
ate. After the raid, and in the face, it : two arms of the Tumen river,” he con- 
is said, of an impending repetition of tinues, “have lately acquired special 
the outrage, the Japanese moved troops significance because of the occupation 
into the place and incidentals into the of Possiet Bay by the Japanese. This 
adjacent territory of Chientao. superb anchorage which lies only 60

In the course of diplomatic exchanges miles away from Vladivostok, is splen-

ST. ANDREW’S C. G. I. T.
The Canadian Girls in Training of St 

Andrew’s church held a meeting last 
evening at which it was decided to adopt 
the motto, “O Be Useful” (O. B. U.) for 
the winter season. It was also decided 
that they would Immediately take up 
among themselves the work of supply
ing Christmas-tree bags for the kinder
gartens and for other philanthropic in
stitutions which are to hold Christmas 
entertainments.

me. srj- as
Z^".wTVh,2"Th'?S,eS £ 5 '''“i”'tEi'w.,-"
eign Ministry alleges that, the Invasion tem, if the Japanese have their way.

: having already occurred wheh the ques- 1 *,r '
tion of cooperation was first discussed, H. C. Schofield, local manager of the 
its attitude was one of protest against a Robert Reford Company, Ltd., left last 

| fait accompli. | night for Halifax where he will arrange
E. Lenox Simpson (Putnam Weale), for a shipment of apples for the steamer 

I comments on the Hungchun affair in the Cabotia, due to load here early in the 
Peking Leader as follows: lnvUui iur viasguw.

)

i

New Bank for St. John
”PHE Standard Bank of Canada announces 
■*' the opening of a branch in St. John, on 

Wednesday, December 8, at the Corner of 
King and Germain Streets, under the man- 
agement of Mr. W. L. Caldow. .

o $•Sr
o

$to-Same Old Standby >ul O
with ever 100 years of Success v-

t*
'ist

THE

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

Doctor’s Favorite Prescription
for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Crampe. 
Chills, Sprains, Strains, and many other 

internal and external ills 
All dealers. 25 and 50 cents.

Tbm WmntUSE Ad Was
CONDENSED STATEMENT

October 30th, 1820T
LIABILITIES

Genuine Bargain in Coats, Mitts and Horse 
Blankets. New Goods. Best 

Value in City

Capital paid up ... ............—
Reserve Fund ............................... ...
Undivided Profits ......— ...... ............ —
Notes in circulation ................. ...............
Deposits .................................. .
Due to other Banks ......................................
Bills payable (acc. by London Corres.) 
Acceptances under Letters of Credit ...

I 8,500,000.00 
4,501,000.00 

431,622.16 
6,802.268.00 

74,942,230.26 
8,518,671.52 

26,943.13 
141,886.01

1 Bandits Burn Consulate.

Here is a line of goods we wholesale only. Owing to haring some 
orders cancelled, we have decided to* clear them out at cost before stock
taking. Compare prices of these lines as sold elsewhere, and you will find 
you save at least 25 p.c. $93,863,625.08
Men’s Mackinaw Coats, Norfolk style; worth $16.00................. Now $10.90
Bovs’ Mackinaw Coats, Norfolk style; worth $11.00 ................. Now $7.95
Men’s Buffalo Coats; worth $35.00 ................................................... Now $26.90
Men’s Fur Coats below cost ; worth $15.00 ................................".. Now $31.90
Men’s Sheepskin Coats, length 52 in; worth $30.00....................... Now $21.00
Men’s Sheep-kin Coals, length 35 in; worth $17.00.....................  Now $12.75
I lot Men's Mitts, lined; worth 75c ..................   Now 55c Pr
1 lot Men’s Mitts, lined; worth $1.00........................................................ Now 80c Pr
1 lot Men’s Mitts, lined; worth-$1.20...........................................  Now 90c Pr
1 lot Men’s Mitts, lined; worth $1.50............................................ Now $1.15 Pr
1 lot Kersey Horse Blankets; worth $2.50 .............................  Now $1.90 each
1 lot Kersey Horse Blankets; worth $3.50 |.............................. Now $2 25 each
1 lot Lined Horse Blankets; worth $3.50 to $6.50.. Now $2.75' to $4.90 each

ASSETS
Cash on hand end In Banks
Deposit in Central Gold Reserves ...........:.....................
Government and Municipal Securities .........................
Railway end other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks 
Call Loans in Canada .——.

-----------$13.796,794.58
___________ 8,001,000.00
--- ------- 11,630,687.02

753,432.07 
8,375,709.11

/
$32,555,622.78
69,210,451.84

141,885.01
1,580,997.82

69,750.00
175,000.00
130,017.63

Loans and Discounts ........................ ...........-.........
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit as per Contra.™-»
Bank Premises ......................................................................................
Real Estate other than Bank Premises, Mortgages on Real Estate

sold by the Bank.................................................................................. .
Deposit with Dominion Government for security of Note Circulation 
Other Assets not included in foregoing.™™™.™™.™—.—™™.™™-™™»ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION LIMITED

MAIN
Now Is Your Opportunity to Save Money

Transfer 
Trucking 
Furniture Moved

$93,863,625.08H. Horton & Son, Ltd. #
4500 C. n. EASSON General Manager9

9 and 11 Market Square
The Largest Horse Furnishing Establishment in the Lower Provinces.

SCO50 Cliff St.»
)
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«PRESS CONGRESS IS
AGAIN POSTPONED

London, Nov. 16—The meeting of the 
Press Congress of the World which was 
to have been held in Sydney, Australia, 
next year has been again postpohed, it 
is learned here. The reason given is the 
cost and difficulty of traveling at the 
present time.

No new date has yet been determined. 
In any case, it is stated, there can be no 
meeting before 1922.
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FIRST CONCERT 
BY CREW OF A 
WINTER STEAMER

Stop That Cough Now !CURED HIS RUPTUREPM* FEELS IT HER DUTY i
Start right now to takeI was badly ruptured while lifting a 

Doctors saidtrunk several years ago. /A S,
of cure was an operation.

Trusses did me no good. Finally I got 
hold of something that quickly and com
pletely cured me. Years have passed 
and the rupture has never returned, al
though 1 .".Ill doing hard work as a car
penter There was no operation, no lost 
time no trouble. I have nothing to sell, 
but will give full information about how 
you may find a complete cure without 
'operation, if you write to me. Eugene M 
Pullen, Carpenter, 1038G Mareellus Av
enue Manasquan, N. J. Better cut out 
this 'notice and show it to any others 
who are ruptured—you may save a life 
or at least stop the misery of rupture 
and the worry and dang* of an opera 
t on.

The Seamen’s Institute held the first 
concert of the winter season last night 
under the auspices of the crew of the 
steamer Sussex, assisted by local talent. 
W. Brindle, secretary of the institute, 
said in his opening rcnParks that the 
Canadian government steamers were well 
represented, as practically all the crews 
of the following vessels were present:

Gunner, Canadian Trader, 
Canadian

TO TELL THE FACTS OfgéS

and get rid of the annoying hacking—-the irritated throat 
—the tight feeling in the chest—the restless sleep and 
stuffy feeling in the head.
NADRUCO SYRUP OF TAR with COD LIVER OIL 
COMPOUND stops the cough because it heals the throat 
and bronchial tubes, and drives the cold out of the system. 
Agreeable to the taste. Excellent for children. Keep a 
bottle handy. Sold By /All Druggists.

Prepared by National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, limited.

The course of six afternoon lectures
arranged as a before-Christmas pro
gramme by the Ladies Association of 
the Natural History society was brought 
to a most successful conclusibn yester
day afternoon when a programme ar
ranged by Mrs. George Matthew on the 
subject of ‘"Plantation Days” was great
ly enjoyed by a large gathering. Mrs.

was in the

restful sleep, and many a night I never 
The least little tilingMoncton Woman Says Tan- 

lac Has Made Life Pleasure 
to Her and Will Always 
Bless Day'She Got It.

closed my eyes- 
would set my nerves on edge, my energy 
was all gone» and I felt so tired all Hie 
time I never cared to leave the house, 

took lots of medicine but just kept 
I became

Canadian 
Canadian
Raider. Mr. .
chairman, Mr. Bingham, boatswain of 
the Sussex. The programme was as fol
lows: Mrs. T. Smith, piano solo; E. 
Whitehead, song; W. Fisher, song; F. 

A2ND WINTER TRAINING I Barteek, violin solo; R. Bailey, song; 
The winter training parades of the Mr. and Mrs. Smith, musical sketch ; ■

62nd Regiment, under Lieut.-Col. A. Fisher, song; C. Currie, song; Miss 
McMillan? D. S. O., commenced last Roop, song; E, Whitehead, dance; F. 
evening The work is proving attractive Barteek, violin solo; G. \V right, so g, 
to many youngmen and it is expected M. Sunderland, song. A very enjoyable
that a very profitable season has had its evening was spent and the concert c 
tnat a very pu with the singing of the national anthem,
beginning.

Conqueror and
Brindle introduced theI

going from bad to Worse, 
alarmed at my condition and wondered 
if it was the beginning of the end.

“Then my son-in-law advised me to 
take Tanlac, and before I had finished 
the first bottle I was feeling just fine. 
1 have finished my fifth bottle, regained 
fourteen pounds of my lost weight, and 

I relish everything I 
and better than I 
Tanlac has made

W. H. Shaw, the president,
chair and made an interesting announce- «j was so sjck and suffered so much 

to the effect that It hadl beer, de- , f uke j wouldrVt be doing right if 1 
■ided that the winter lecture lecture , , , ,
rugramme should provide fortnightly <bd not let everybody know what Tan- 
vx-ning lectures on subjects as yet not lac has done in myr.se, said Mrs Mar- 
ated The success of the afternoon Karet Buckle, 37 Fleet street, Monet on,
>urse just completed was very gratify- New Brunswick, formerly of Yarmouth, am stfil gal ^g^
k« to the association and reflected Me. • . , ion„ «mc.
ra «credit on the officers and on those "For some time I was ma run-down ^ and I will always
h» arranged the excellent programmes, condition, nervous «nd weak, a c j bought my first bottle
-s. Matthew read the first paper yes- indigestion perfectly awful I went bless ée day 1 g 
"day, dealing more particularly with down in weight in just afew “[4 Maniac is sold in St. John by the Ross
e early days of the southern plantât- from one ^‘"dred and sixty_ ?~.uiu'Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by
ns. Mrs. Alfred Morrisey’s paper to one hundred and twe • G w McKav, Beaver Harbor; Willard
ok up the civil war period and Mrs. scarcely eat anything at , J." Colwell, Evans; C- V. Parsons, Iligh-
imes F. Robertson, In her paper, told did eat seemed to do me ldtle good ^ Dehcc; q d.
f the davs of Confederation. The I Lot» of days I would have awful pains . rcau, E L. Conley, Leon-

. w,.«,
ended to all of those who assisted in 
ne afternoon’s programme the hearty 
hanks of the large audience.

m
JOIN THE

1 BAND,

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN if“They Work while you

irin at All without the “Bayer Cross”Notthe only drivers. On cross ex
casescalled Matteo Betty in whose store the 

ale had been seized. He was asked if 
he knew the three teamsters employed 
by Ready’s, who were in c«irt. He re
plied that he had never seen these men 
before and it find not been any of them 
from whom he had received the ease of

ssr sr sanp sstA *.
that they drove teams for Ready's and sedition.

were
amination, he said he had seen 
similar to that in court in Ready s 
Brewery. He said that there were many 

around in different

1Ha a*... er it

mjtjjwvuifu

(pAJU>y<yvU>uL

such eases lying 
yards of the city. Both sides summed 
up the evidence and the magistrate 

for decision which
A

HAS BEEN SETTLED %
«

Everything In connection with the 
ivaterfcoÆt situation has been definitely 
lecidsatisfactorily to employers and 
■mploy^s, except the signing of the 
racts for this season' and this will be 
lone either late this week or early next 
veek, according to a statement made last 
fight by D. W. Ledingham, who repre- 
ents the Furness-Withy interests in the 
hipping federation. It was reported 
esterday that the rate agreed upon be- 

the coal handlers and the stup
ing federation was $1 an hour for both 
ight and day shifts. This was not cor
net. TJie arrangement made was for $1 
n hour for the night shifts and eighty 
ents an hour for day work.

con-
“All shot to pieces’’? You are bilious, carets tonight for liver and bowe s wake 

constipated! Yoi, feel headachy, full of | up clear, energètie and cheerful. No 
cold, unstrung. Your meals don’t fit-1 gnping-no mconverflence. Children lov. 
................................... llow. Take Cas- Cascarets too. 10, 25, 50 cents.Rub '! —Try This I The name “Bayer” identifies the ] contains proper directiona for CoMs, 

teen years and now made m Canada. ^tablets cost but

Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in *Tat^AapTrin' means Bayer
acetlcacldestet of S»1!"',eClC^nc'^gaTn4 lmlWtlUa, the Tablets of Bayer Compaa* 
ïïM mar*. the “Bayer crew

small trial bottle of old-time “St. Jacobs 
Oil” at any drug store and in just a 
moment you’ll be free from rheumatic 
pain, soreness and stiffness. Don t suf
fer! Relief and a cure awaits you. “St. 
Jacobs Oil” has cured millions of rheu
matism sufferers in the last half cfti- 
tury, and is just as good for sciatica, 
neuralgia, lumbago, backache, sprains 
and swellings'

Rheumatism is “pain only.” Not one 
internal treatment.in fifty requires 

Stop drugging ! Rub soothing, pene
trating “St. Jacobs Oil” directly into 
your sore, stiff joints and muscles and 
relief comes instantly. “St. Jacobs Oil 
is a harmless rheumatism cure which 

disappoints and cannot burn or 
discolor the skin. “

Limber up! Quit complaining ! Get a

caseween

never ROSS DRUG COMPANY"HE MYSTERIOUS 
ALE SALESMAN IS 

‘ STILL MISSING
The case against Ready’s Beverages," 
d., was resumed in the police court 
sterday. The case for the prosecu- 
m had been closed and the defence AMHERST PIANOS

it«w '■ „
*
V

Limited
7 Market Square

St. John, N. B.

[Keep Your Skin-Pores 
I Active and Healthy 
| With Cuticura Soap

W

1 1

SHE SUFFERED 
FIVE YEARS

Ar
OFFER REFUSED

Pldcin ally Restored to Health 
by Lydia L Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

IL BBSWlliiim

%Zr
111

rf

in y,Key Wert, Fla.-” For fire years 1 
suffered from irregularities, with ter

rible pains and an 
awful weakness in 
,ny back. The doc
tor gave me diff
erent medicines bn1 
they did me no good. 
Afriend asked mete 
try Lydia JD. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound and 1 
found it to be the 
best medicine I ever 
tried because it 
made me well# and 
I can now do my 

" casework. I am telling my friencs 
lout it”—Mrs. J. M. Camus, 72o 
aroline St, Key West Florida.
Many women at some period In their 

life suffer from ailments peculiar to their 
Bex and which in most cases may be 
readily relieved by this famous root ana 
herb medicine, Lydia E. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound, just as Mrs. 
Camus found it helped her after suffer
ing for years and trying everything else 
in vain.

If you have any annoying symptoms 
vou fail to understand, write Lydia b. 
pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn. Mass. 
The results of their 40 years experience 
'in advising women on this subject is at 
your service. ________

m l
Store Opea Evenings 

Until 9 O’clock
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LAST WEEK OF OUR PHONOGRAPH SALEFull Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

$10.00 New Phonographs Sold At Wholesale Prices
Shop-Worn Phonographs Just As Good As New At Your Own Figures2)

A Few Sample Prices:
$125 Talking Machine Now 
$140 Talking Machine Now 
$160 Talking Machine Now 
$200 Talking Machine Now 
$300 Talking Machine Now

choice of the best bargains.

?
iVas$45 Now $20 $60Painless Extraction $75$20$45 Talking Machine Now 

$60 Talking Machine Now 
$75 Talking Machine Now 

$ 100 Talking Machine Now

25c. $80$35
$40MARITIME DENIAL 

PARLORS
f

$50 f

Come early and get fir*st

AMHERST PIANOS LIMITED
Was $200
Now $1007 Market Square38 Charlotte Street

Phone 2789-21 

Hears 9 e.m. te 9 p. m.

Open Every Night 
Until 9 $. M.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION or THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF IS 10 WAS 14,098
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

,

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET>

*

WANTED-MALE HELPj COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNISHED ROOMSAUCTIONSREAL ESTATE
WANTED—VICTORIA WOMAN FOR GENERAL HOLM 

work to go to counco •
Aru.u.s, ÛU -.Iccklcnburg street.

W ACTRESS 
Hotel.

FOR SALE—DINING ROOM OUT- 
fit, sideboard, 6 chairs, square dining 

table. In perfect condition, 272 King St. 
at East, Phone 1395-11.

(so- !

SALE FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
16644—12 —7 16660 —12—7 ApPo “ 

12-FOR SALE
leasehold • properties on Fort 

Howe. As estate must be closed no
co.:1'td

60 Prince Wm. St.
-Phone M 4248

ta There will be sold at 
•1 Public Auction,
2^ Chubb's Corner 
n called), St. John, New 

Brunswick, on Saturday 
12-6 the 4th day of December, 1920, at 12 

~~ o'clock noon, the Leasehold land with
FOR SALE — DESIRABLE T W O ^r^nfdge "venue^s*St. John aforesaid 

Flat House, electric lights, etc. ven- t^e south eastern bounds of land now 
tral. Good location, $2,800. Half cash. occupie<j Samuel Kincade, having a 
H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess street, M 2847 {f0nt 50 feet extending back the

16626-12-6 | iame ^dth ,00 feet
——------- ----------------------------| For terms of sal, and further particu-
SALE — SELF-CONTAINED ■ ^r, apply to the undersigned Solicitor.

De Monts street, Lan- i j}ated this 29th day of November, A,

Wm,deTTMCherSfor DL?rictCN o.'Ü Ap- WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERA

house work. Apply 2« G
16661—12 -

GENERAL MAID IN FAMILY ( 
three adults.

Mrs. Edwin Stewart, 176 Sydney St.
16633—12

Two 16036—12—7 TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
Rooms, 271 Charlotte. 16625—12—17 ply, stating salary, to Geo. M. Johnson, 

Upper Goiden Grove, St. John Co., N. 11.
16657—12—6

.1 FOR SALE—FUMED OAK LIBRARY 
Table, new, $15; also one Daisy Ash 

Sifter, new, $3; 218 City Line, West.
16634—12—6

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 11 
Peter street. 16627—12—7 References requinGIRL WANTED, WITH OFFICE Ex

perience as assistant cashier. Refer
ences required. Apply Oak Hall.FOR SALE—GOOD PIANO, ONLY 

seventy-five dollars. B. L. Gerow, 102 
16556—12—9

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
16600—12—10St 12—3—T.f.Prince Wm. street. ____________________ WANTED—A COOK. MRS. M.

WANTED—GIRL TO CARE FOR | Teed, 119 Hazen street.
children and help with house work.

Apply evenings 7 to 8, Mrs. W. C. Ris
ing, 11 Seeley street. 12—2—T.f.

16460—12-
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM PRI- 

vate family, gentleman, M. 121-41.
16626—12—10

FOR SALE—AXMINSTER SQUARE, 
8 x 10. Phone Main 1744. SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 

Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 
his present occupation, might find more 
congenial employment witn us, and at 
tiie same time double his income. We 
require a man of clean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would appreciate a life’s position 
with a fast growing concern, Where in
dustry would be rewarded -with far |
above average earnings. Married man WANTED—GIRLS. APPLY GENER- street, left bell, 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second al Public” Hospital. 16517—12—8
tioor, 167 Prince William street.

WANTED — MAID FOR HOUS 
Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant, 

16521—12-
16547—12—6

FOR SALE—65 YARDS AXMINSTER 
Carpet, electric vacuum cleaner, cham

ber sets, ornaments. Telephone 1164.
16479—12—4

work. 
Orange street..

FOR
Dwelling on ---------

caster, modern, in every respect. Garage 1920. 
on lot. S. M. Wetmore, 51 Water street.
Phone Main 282. 16477—12—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 34 
16565—12—9

WANTED—GIRL. GOOD WAGES, 20 
Pond. 16502—12—8

WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework, 198 St. James 

street. 16570—12—9

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. AI 
ply Imperial Hotel, King Square.

16558-12-
Horsfield.

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 
Solicitor for E. M. Barnes and H. B. 

Duke.
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

Room, 305 Union.FOR SALE—TABLE PIANO, IN
good condition. Phone M. 1575-31.

16310—12—6

16535—12—9 WANTED — MAID FOR SMAL. 
apartment, go home night, 147 Unio 

16500—12—
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

12—4
FOR SALE—BUNGALOW, PARTLY 

furnished, and three Lots at Fair Vale, 
three minutes walk from Station. W rite 
Box Y 7, Times. 16646—12—6

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS, 
most central. Main 1103-31. __________ WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM

WANTED — WORKING HOUSE ily two. References. Mrs Mahonej 
keeper, family of two. References. 239 Princess. 16410—12—

16501—12—4

FOR SALE—OAK SIDEBOARD AND 
Wardrobe, Household Furniture, 11 

Harvey street

t. L. Potts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate for sale, consult us. 
m Highest prices obtained

for reel estate. Office and salesroom %

16538—12—t
11—1—192116351—12—6FOR SALE—CENTRALLY LOCAT- | V 

ed, modern rooming house, containing 
sixteen bedrooms, freehold lot. A large 
income producer. Part cash. Write Box 
Y 8, Times. 16465—12—4
TO LET OR FOR SALE-BRAND J Germain street.

new two-story house, West St. John, i 
five bedrooms,1 bath, living rooin, dining 
room, kitchen, good cellar and yard.
Every room bright and cheerful. Lovely 
rlew of harbor. Good neighborhood.
Immediate possession. T. H. Bullock,
City Hall. 11—22— T.f.

TO LET — FURNISHED SINGLE 
Rooms, 25 Paddock street.

16559—12—9
TO~~LET' — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

gentleman preferred, 20 Watdn street, 
West.

Apply Box Y 5, Times. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA! 
house work. Apply 28 Orange street.

16375—12—

WANTED—MEN FOR WOODS AND 
Railroad, 205 Charlotte street, West.

16607—12—4
WANTED — GIRL FOR OFFICE 

work, must be steady, neat and accur
ate at figures. State qualifications, re
ference and salary expected to Box Y 1, 
Times.

TO RENTs.

TO RENT—FOR WINTER MONTHS 
—upright Piano. Box Y 35, limes.

WANTED — SMART BOY TO 
I earn typewriting repairs. Apply 

Remington Typewriter Co., 37 Dock St.
16516—12—1

16660—12—6
16454—12—4 Et iU HEGTPII am instructed to

i&SÆÆÏ -'Sr™, „day morning, Decern- barn, lei. 4296-41.___________
ber 4, at U o’clock, PRIVATE GARAGE TO US a , NEA.l
on® . 1 non it,. Mine Union and Charlotte streets, Telephoneweight 1000 lbs. Mine 787 _ 16628—12—6
years old, sold tor no

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Room. 1 Elliott Row. 16495—12—4

12—6
WANTED — YOUNG WOMAN TO 

take up nursing at the Provincial Hos
pital. Apply to the Medical Superin
tendent, Fairville, N. B. 16444—12—6

STORAGE, DRY
16637—12—7 lu LET — FURNISHED FRONT' 

Parlor, open ' fireplace, private family, 
home privileges, breakfast if desired, 
near ferry. M. 969-11,

f No. 2 Engine House. King sqnam 
I No. 3 Engine House. Union street 
4 Cor. Sewt 11 and Garden streets.
4 Iiiflr oary Private)
6 Union 9i. near C r, Mill «md Dock Pt*
• Prince Wm. street, oppoalt; NT. R A. alley 
Î Cor North Wharf and elson street
5 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
t Water street, opposite Jardine*s alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets
16 Brut sels street, Wilson's foundry.
Id Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets,
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David streets 
21 Al. B. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and Kinir streets, 

r 24 Cot. Princess and Charlotte streets
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
26 Citv Hall, Cor. Prince William and Prino

streets.
2' Mi Leo l'a Wharf, Water ftreet
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets
29 McAvity Foundry, Watef street, private
81 Cor. Went wort . and Princess streets
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Charlotte a d Harding streett.
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets
87 Cor Sydney and SI James streets
88 Carmarthen street net ween Duke

39 Cor. Crown and Union streets
41 Cor. St Jams and Prince Wm. streets
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets
43 dor. Broad and Carmarthen streets 
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 flydnej *reet, op <>. Military buildings
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial O

Unite
19 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen 8ts
51 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
52 Cor. Dorchester and Hazen streets
53 Exmouth street
54 Waterloo, opposite Golding street
5U Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pttt 

Hospital.
57 EiAioi Row. between Wentworth and Pitt.
58 Carleton street on Calvin church.
61 Genei \1 Public Hospital Wat rlso St
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, privets
63 Enn street, near Peters' Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and I-tin -treat*
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets
72 King street east, near Carmarthen.
73 Breeze's comef. King square.
74 Cor. Orange and Pi t ta,

WANTED — GROCERY DELIVERY 
Boy, James McCarthy, 261 Germain.

16550—12—9 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

16478—12—5

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 189 
Charlotte. Gentlemen only.

WANTED—MAN TO DO REPA1R- 
ing and pressing tin Custom Tailor 

Shop. Steady employment assured. Ad- 
16633—12—9

NIAGARA FALUS-WORLO’S WON- 
der! Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 16 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able) 65 acres sucellent soil and fruit.

Good roads, centre

TO LET—LARGE BARN, SUITABLE 
for automobile or other storage. R. J. 

Wilkins, 80 Gilbert’s Lane.

fault
L Webber, Auctioneer.

16575-12-4
16494—12—8

dress Box Y 10, Times.
16608—12—6 TQ LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 54 

Guilford street, West.BAILIFF SALE_ ... ...J TO LET—DESIR ABLE LOT ON THE
There will be sold at Public Auctionf south side of straight Shore road. Fish- 

on the 4th day of December, 192U, at ing pr|viiege. J. Roy Campbell, 42 Prin 
2.30 o’clock at 48 Millidge avenue (rear), cess street st. John, 
the following goods: 1 steel range, 1 
iron cot and mattress, 1 dining table 
•and 6 chairs, sewing machine, oilcloth 
and carpet square, 2 leather sealed arm 
rockers, 1 bed and bureau, and other 
household utensils.

T. X. GIBBONS, Bailiff.
16532-12-4

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN OF 
good address to call on automobile 

t/ade. One well acquainted in St Jotin

16488—12—4Splendid new barn, 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest pot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario

AGENTS WANTEDHEATEDTO LET—FURNISHED, , ,
rooms, housekeeping, 281 Union street, preferred. A good salary and permanent 

16491—12—8 i position to the right party. Apply Box 
Y 8, Times Office. ' 16554-12—4

16276—12—1
AGENTS WANTED — MONTREAL 

desires agent for St. John and 
district. Money making possibilities 
only limited by number of calls a sales
man can make daily. Exclusive or ex
tension of territory may later be grant
ed upon proof of capabilities as a dis
tributing agent Wire or write for full 
information. Westgate Agencies, Reg’d, 
Box 3057, Montreal, Que.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.
16498—12—8

concern
TO PURCHASE Phone West 304-41. SALESMAN WANTED TO SELL 

Federal Trucks, Cadillac, Nash Six, 
and Dodge Brothers’ Motor Cars, com
mencing January 1st, 1921. The Vic
tory Garage and Supply Co., Ltd., 92-94 
Duke street, Telepnone Main 4100.

16461—124

FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 
Room, 23 Carleton St.

WANtId—TO BUY SMALL 
Proof Safe. Apply G. E Barbour 

Company, Limited.

FIRE 12-5
for SALE—TYPEWRITER, TEL. M.

4483-11. 16601—12—6 _________ _ ___ ___________________

Placet k ’ 16602-12-10 J I ?£ P*>' B°* Y l°^12-6

FOR SALE—MAN’S BLACK OVKB, I I & | W^art^tn7lowe?Spn^x

Sinmnds^™°St ’ “ J/ ^ nfght next week^one x'ui, Times.

„ . . „ „ . T,çTTîTtîH ÂT ■ J u.A lUWrWldreni and SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHONO-
FOR SALE—BABY’S SLEIGH, AL- lur double bed, Ud.es, cMd ns and Records. We allow 40c. each

most new. Box \ 16, Times ^ I mens stock- whatever their condition in exchange, for

neuvy juuu new records of your choree. Write right
FOR SALE—WE HAVE SOME sclrfs and caps, men’s "wn^AmheTt ^on^ap\ÏÏ^!!:J'

good Ladies’ and Men’s Overcoats, $10 jo cottons, shaker flannel (all col- \ 4541°» Amherst, N. S. 11 24—T.f.
and $12 each, at 398 Main St. - ors), prints, blankets, silk and satin of j

______________________ 1G6Q5—i2—7 j all colors ; children’s dresses, all sizes; j —— „ , , ,-,m. ■_ ,■
FOR SALE-SPECIAL CHRISTMAS cretonnes, soaps, dishes ako Jve n=w ;

Candy, 35c. per lb, 2 lb. for b8c. Spec- Urge carpet squares, and five ^ |
ial prices on fancy boxes of chocolates. *«*«•• A11 these 8°°^ t sell -----
The Bon Marche, 250 Union street, op- out reserve, as I am mstruc eU LogT_ON NOV ^ A FORD TIRE
posite Wiezel’s Shoe Store. « once* T WEBBER. Auctioneer Chain. Finder kindly call M 4430. Re-

16635—12-7 11 ^ j6576-i2-6 ward. 16656—12—4

FOR SALE—A LARGE ASSORT- 
ment of Hockey Skates of all sizes and 

in good order. - Your choice $1.00 per 
pair. F. Mamey, 51 Brussels street.

16530—12—6

RUSSELL HOUSE, 190 KING ST.
East. Beautiful furnished rooms per

manent and transient. M. Bohan, Prop., 
Phone .3818.

16640—12—7

16543—12—4
16418—12—7

WANTED—BOY ABOUT SIXTEEN 
years old for one of our wholesale de

partments. References necessary. Ap
ply 33 Germain street. Manchester, Rob
ertson Allison, Limited. 16466—12—4

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, 
bright Boy for shipping office. Good 

prospects. Apply Thomas Meadows &
Co., Canada Limited, 49 Canterbury 
street. 16463—12—4

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, OF- 
tice manager for large wholesale house.

Must be good accountant and experi
enced credit man on Maritime Province 
accounts. Position offers excellent pros
pects for an aggressive man witli the 
necessary qualifications. Apply Box U 
100, Telegraph. 164-11-12-7 evenings a week.

’--- ------------------------------------------ tween 1.30 and 2 p. m.
WANTED — EXPERIENCED JOB 

Printer, good wages. Apply at once,
Times Printing Co., Moncton, N. B.

16390—12—6

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College street, Toronto.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, 268 Germain street. «

16405—12—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 EL- 
16850—12—6 r

and Ormuz
iiott Row.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Gentlemen. 6 Prince Wm. St.

16356—12—6 SITUATIONS WANTED
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 

16315—12—4 WANTED—OVERCOATS TURNED, 
made like new, 27 Delhi street.

Peters.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light housekeeping, heated, central. 57 

Orange. 16300-12-7.

16553—12—8
LOST AND FOUND

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher desires work at least throe 

Call M 3417-21, be- 
16485—12—1FLATS TO LET

YOUNG MAN WITH TEN YEARS 
banking experience, wants position 

with local concern. Good references. 
Apply Box 114, Times.

LOST—WHITE GOLD BAR PIN 
with diamond in centre, on Wednesday 

afternoon. Reward ; return to 143 Duke 
street.

TO LET—FIVE ROOMED FLAT, 
central. Apply 39 King Square.

16641—12—7AUTOS FOR SALE 16354—12—6
16667—12—6 WANTED — BOY TO LEARN 

Plumbing. J. H. Noble, Market St.
16262—12—4

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITlO,\ 
as Governess for small children. Box

23—T.f.
TO LET—AT ONCE, UPPER FLAT 
, Rear 86 Winter street. Apply Ken
neth Wilson, 45 Canterbury.

FOR SALE — FORD COUPE, 1919 
Model, a great buy if sold this week. 

N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
Road, Phone 4078.

FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 
Good condition, $18. 29 Exmouth.

16541—12—4

FOR SALE—BABY’S WHITE SLED.
Good as new, cheap, 7 Alma street. 

Ring 8 bells. 16566—12—7

FOR SALE—THOROUGHBRED AIR- 
dale, year old. Box Y 13.

16578—12—6

A 165 Times.
EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

will pay $15 to $60 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College street, Toronto.

16655—12—716643—12—7Phone 2946-31.

TO RENT — POSSESSION JANU- 
ary 1st, Apartmënts on south side of 

McArthur’s Apartments. Apply Mrs. 
Arthur W. Adams, or George McAr- 

16639—12—7

FOR SALE—FORD COUPE IN GOOD !
running order. Apply A. L. Fowler, 

Rodney Wharf, West End.
SITUATIONS VACANT

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us- No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service.57 
T Coiborne street, Toronto.

16468—12—8 NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson’s Mill Indian town.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
123 Electric Car shed, Main street
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets,
125 No. 5 Engine House, Main street
126 Dcuglns Ave ia<\ Op:>., P M. O’Neil**.
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street
128 Murray <$t Gregory s Mill, privât* 
lbl Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets.
132 Sirait Shore oppo.Tte Hamilton’s MUla 
134 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
35 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Read.

136 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alex tndra school house. Holly street
142 Cor. Camden and Portland street*.
142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
143 Main street, police station.
144 Main street opposite Harrison street
145 Main street. Head Long Wharf.
151 rlemi g’s Foundry, Po d street 
62 Mill street opposite Union Depot 

153 ar-ulise Row, near Harris street
1.54 Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge Street 
.31 No 4 Engine House. City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue. 
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter sireeta 
253 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street
312 Rockland road, near irauston Avenu*
313 Rockland road, near ii.lidge street 
321 Cor. Somerset and Barker street*
112 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lan*
121 Marsh Bridge, u ar Frederick stre*
122 At C. G. R. Round Hons*

WEST END BOJUBk

thur.
FOR SALE—ONE BIG FOUR OVER- 

land Touring, 1919 Model, 2 1918 Chev. 
Touring, price $550; 1 1917 Chev. Tour- ; 
ing, price $350; 5 Ford Touring, 1918 
Model. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 j 
Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS 
salesmen with new company, rare 

opportunities, 55 Mill street.

TO LET — BRIGHT CHEERFUL, 
sunny flat, all modem improvements, 

centrally located, possession immediately. 
Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street.

FOR SALE—A FEW WELL DE- 
veloped nicely colored Rhode Island 

Red Cockerels, either comb, from good 
laying strain, $4, $5 and $6. Also pen 
of White Leghorns, 3 Pullets, 1 Cockerel, 
$10. G. B. Fisher, Hampton Station, N. 
B. \ 16492—12—4

13945—12—25 11—18—1921
16629—12—6

WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
city salesman, to call on grocery 

trade. Address immediately, Box W 
13390—12—16

16470—12—4 |
TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, SELF- 

contained 4 room flat, $12. Apply 302 
16577—12—6 ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE — FORD SEDAN IN 

good running order, five good tires, 
demountable rims. Apply Victory Gar
age, 92 Duke street 16475—12—4

157, Times.Germain street.
YOUNG MEN BOARDERS WANTED 

at 194 Queen street, Main 2095-41.
16544—12—6

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MaN- 
ufaclurer’s line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Fioneer Hat 
Works 824 Lafayette St. New York.

FQR SALE—ONE DOUBLE SEATED 
Sleigh. Gbod as new. Apply 149 Ade- 

16409—12—7

FLAT TO LET, 58 BRUSSELS ST., 
rear. 16374—12—6

TO LET — PARTLY 'FURNISHED 
three room flat, self-contained, Main 

1840-21.

FORD COUPE, 1920 MODEL, HAS 
only been run 

condition. Many 
shocks, bumper, steersman, tilting wheel, 
spare tire, radiator cover, chains, moto- 
meter, etc. A bargain for cash. Box Y ) 
2, Times, or Phone M. 4386. i

laide street.
two months, in best 

extras, including
WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 

lotte.
FOR SALB-A KNIGHT TEMPLARS 

Uniform. Apply Wm. Hall, 45 Elliott 
16367—12—6

16568—12—916349—12—6
Rpw, evenings. WANTED — GENTLEMEN BOARD- 

ers, 43 Harrison street.
TO LET —WARM, HIGH CLASS 

Flat, Mount Pleasant, Main 1456.
11—24—T.f.

CLEARANCE SALE OF WALL 
Paper. As we are selling out all our 

wall-paper at below manufacturers’ cost, 
It would pay you to get not only your 
Christmas but spring wall paper now at 
KerretPs, 222 Union street; open nights.

12—7

16567—12—6WANTED A16497—1»—8
WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD 

for married couple. Apply Box 143, 
16419—12—7

WANTED—THE LADY WHO CALL- 
ed at 120 Queen street Tuesday night, 

lu638—12—6

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t. f.,

ROOMS TO LET Times Office.
to call again.

TO LET — WARM FURNISHED 
Rooms, 82 Coburg. Phone M. 4419-21.

16549—12—6

(GENTLE-WANTED — LODGER
man preferred) in private family; 

large, sunny room. Apply Box Y 14 
care Times Office. 16631—12—7

FOR SALE—ONLY 60 CENTS A 
Bushel, $1-50 a Barrel, delivered, for 

best Table Turnips. Fine* grain, nice 
flavor, good keepers. Telephone order to 
Main 2686. J. S. Gibbon.

CURES HOPELESS
CASE OF LOCKJAWTO LET — PARTLY FURNISHED 

for light housekeeping. Phone 
16476—12—4

FLAT WANTED — CENTRAL.
Would buy coal, wood ,etc. Take pos

session any time. Times Office, Box No. 
Y 15.

rooms 
Main 3132.16274—12—9 Young Brockville Surgeon 

.. Scores Success in Brooklyn.DRY KINDLING
6 Casks for $4.00.

Delivered South of Union 
Street.

1—23 Broad. Tel. M. 203
oo TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS.

Inquire evenings after five o’clock, 22 
Brussels street. *2—7

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
Inquire evenings after five o'clock, 22 

Brussels street. 16304—12—6

TO LET—SUITE OF THREE ROOMS 
and bath, modern, 20 Queen.

16309—12—4

FOR SALE—15 STEEL ALCOHOL 
Drum, 90 gallon capacity. Good for 

storing gasoline, oil, etc. Apply Nation- j 
al Drug and Chemical Co.

16613-12-^-7
i 4 No. f Shell 

> 1mm igration Building.
6 No. 1 hed.

21 N. B. Southern Station 
.4 Market Place. R duey Sg
25 Albert and Minnette street*
26 Ludlow and Germain street* 
yl Lancaster and Duke streets.
32 Ludlow and G Ilford street*
84 Masonic Hall. Char otte street.
85 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 St. Pair ck’a Hall, St. John street

Line road.
! 112 No. b Engine House, King street

113 Cor. Ludlow and Water street*
114 Cor. King and Market 1’lac*
115 Mrddlv street, Old Fort
116 Guifurd and Union -ts.
117 Saud Point XVhare or Victoria 8* 
lin Queen S ., Opp. No. 7 B iglne House* 
119 i anraster end St. Jau.es Si.
212 yt. John and Wats >n Sts.
213 Winslvw and Watsou St*

. P. R. Elevator.
Æ Prince >t., near 1 ykeman'a C**

WANTED—À SMALL OFFICE IN ---------
West St. John at once. Write Roy C. Brockville, Dec. 5—Dr. Lome Mac- 

Pa rlee, East Riverside, N. B. Phone dougall, a native of Brockville and a 
Rothesay 109-41 between 6 and 10 P. M. graduate of Queen’s, has recently per- 

16563—12—U formed an unique operation in Brooklyn, 
| N. Y-, saving Miss Charlotte Moyer, of 
I that city, from lockjaw after eminent 

for light housekeeping. Box 1 ! socialists had abandoned hope of her 
9 Times, giving location and terms.

16275—12—4

FOR SALE — GENT’S RACCOON 
Coat, average size, almost new. Box X :

16264—12—4
iWE MAKE IT YOUR 

PLEASURE
WANTED — TWO FURNISHED 

rooms
200, Times.

iFOR SALE — MUSKRAT LINED 
Coat, Otter Collar. Seal Cap, good 

condition. Box X 198, Times.
life. The girl has been unable to take 

16555 12 6 nourishment for more than a year,

iFisFPiiSilSi
‘-«ÊjE* ITO SETTLE BOUNDARIES 

TO LET-SIX ROOM HOUSE AT i ne^ muld inveln^uO o/kooo8 Good OF THE SAARE VALLEY

Little River, near Courtenay Bay fousjness ability, and experience in hand
works. East St. John Building Co., Ltd., jing men and laying out work. Apply 
60 Prince Wm. St. Phone M. 4248. Box x 146, Times Office. 16482—12—4 

16446—12—i

Haley Bros., Ltd.
Tel M. 203 and 204

Pleasant surroundings—a comfort
able place to wait—courteous treat
ment—and eyeglass satisfaction make 
it worth your while to visit our Op
tical Parlors.

16268—12—4
HOUSES TO LET

St John, N. B.1-23 Broad St.

HORSES, ETC
K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.

OPTOMETRIST 
193 Union Street

XMAS SALE—ASH PUNGS, DELIV- 
ery Sleds, Speed Sleighs, Bobs, Harn

ess, Robes. Frçight prepaid. Edge
combe’s, City Road. 16622—12—10

FOR SALE—FOUR GOOD WORK- 
lng Horses in . first class condition. 

Randolph & Baker, Limited, Telephone 
West 163. 16582—12—9

FOR SALE—HORSE, CART AND 
Sloven. Thos. Killen, 142 Brittain St.

16489—12—4

DOMINION LINE
edbope!

Paris, Dec. 3—The council of ambas
sadors met in conference yesterday and j|" 
decided to resume immediately the work 
rf settling the boundaries of the SaareBRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,

42 Princess Street.

Chum oil No 1—le ephone Mtin zuo,
Valley. Baron Hardinge, former vice- «■- ■» '.....< r.. a|.i-----n-i.

of India, sat for the first time as the--------------- . —«— ----------------
WANTED — FURNISHED APART- 

ment for winter season, or 2 or 3 
furnished rooms for light homckeepiiig. 
Apply Box X 14, Times Otii .•

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
furnished house, 61 Kennedy St. -Ap

ply N. C. Scott. 15809—12—6
Halifax-Liverpool roy

British representative. PROMINENT WORKER FOR
TEMPERANCE IS DEAD..Dec. 5 

Dec. 16 
Jan. 23 
.Feb 27 
Apr. 3

For full information apply local agent TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED
West Side. Near ferry.

16612—12—7

Canada . 
Megantic 
Canada . 
Canada . 
Canada .

I 16.198--12—7 FRENCH LOAN A SUCCESS
Paris, Dec. 8—Although no official fig- Ingersoll, Ont. Dec. 8—--Joseph Gib- 

yet available, it is reported that son, postmaster of Ingersoll since 1882, 
the six per cent loan which closed on and one of the prominent temperance

___________________________November 80, will exceed 26,000,000,000 workers of Canada, died here yesterday
WANTED BOARDERS, 24 CHAPEL francs, of which more than fifty-five per in his 79th year. He was past ptes;■.!«<

street, West- 12—16 cent.-represented new money invested. of the Dominion Alliance.

FOR SALE—ONE BAY HORSE SIX 
years old, weight 1200 lbs. Apply 44 

Rodney street, West, West 461-21.

PLAIN SEWING AND DOLLS 
Dressed. Phone 8465-11.FURNISHED FLATS ures are

16352—12—13
16393-12-7 use »* ■sr*. jr the company’s office, 211 McGill street. Apartment on 

Montreal. Phone West 285-11.FOR SALE—HORSE, 1500 CWT.— 
16817—12—4Phone 3471-1L

RECRUITS WANTED
St. John Fusiliers, 1st Bn., (26th 

Bn., C. E. F.), require a number of 
recruits to bring Battalion up to 
strength. Company officers will be 
at the Armories Thursday evening, 
December 2, and every Tuesday and 
Thursday after, to receive men.

16282-12-4

For
Dance
Hall
Floors

X

Clear Maple Flooring, a superi
or flooring for all floors. We keep 
It in a heated warehouse and it 
leaves it perfectly dry.

20 cents a ft 
19 cents a ft.

dear Maple .. 
dear Birch .'.

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

* * •

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

65 Erin Street

Wis
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5P FOR THE TIME BEING IT’S

Profits Overboard
With Us

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW 7% BondsNEW YORK STOCK MARKET, 9
Designed to Place Before Our Reacts the Merchandise, Crafts- 
mans&P and Service Offered by Shop, and Specialty Stores

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Dec. 8. 
Prev. '

Close. Open. Noon.
' Am Sumatrj .................... 78% 78%
Am Car and Fdry.,126% 125 
Am Locomotive ... 86% 86% 86Vs

will soon be a thing 
of the past.
Declining commodity 
prices are setting free 
larfte volumes of credit 
which will inevitably
result in falling interest
rates, the sure fore
runner of an active and 
rising market for Bonds 
andtoed-lntereeteecur- 
itlee.
The time to add to your

zrxLSstx
is now.

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE 125

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN-
tlemcn’s cast off clothing, fur coats. Am Beet Sugar ...

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Am Can ...................
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Am Steel Fdries ....
solvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Am Smelters ...........
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street Phone Am Tel and Tel...........
2893-11.

lUTOMOBILES STORED, J. 
‘month; overhauling done by contract, 
w ears always ready. At Thompsons, 
6 Sydney ; Phone 663.

5565
26% 26% 
83% ' 33 
46% 46%

26%

trade,46%

Zlsiar™ ,5s,Sit'd
entirely satisfactory. ___________ _____________

A FEW OF OUR MANY ATTRACTIVE SPECIALS
Ladies* Boots

Combination Tops
Regularly selling for 

$7.50 to $12.00. These 
boots always in de
mand. We are letting 
them go at

$5.85 to $8.35

9999
78% 73
89%' 88% 
83% 83%
88% 88%

78%| Am Woolens 
Anaconda Min .... 39% 
At, T and S Fe .... Ô4

'-Balt & Ohio ...........
| Baldwin Locomotive

____________ 3*/o • • • ■ 99^4
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Bu\te & Superior .. 11 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts Beth steel “B” .... 65%
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, ^hino Copper ...........
J. Grouncines. u Cres and Ohio X
--------------------- ------------_ D 2 ...L...............
-------- — Canadian Pacific ....
SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND ctNorthern’Pfd "i 80% 

60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B; Bo* Gefi Motors 
1343 and have a set of very to pic- Inspiration . 
tures, glossy finish. Work returned 
postpaid.

BABY CLOTHING
88%SILVER-PLATERSlong

} furs
.if*on, 6T8 Younge street, Toronto^

Write to-day for our llet
of Government, Muni
cipal, Public Utility and 
Corporation Bonds and 
Prefcred Shares.

9695

64%65
18% 18%18%

63%64% 63 Ifoyat Securities
x corporation

24 IlI M 1 T B »

117% 116% 
40% 40 Vs
94 93%
14% 14%
80% 80% 
16% 15%
32% 32%

115%

bargains 94

The Latest in Men*» 
Footwear

14%
goodsAt 

our win-
vLE OF CHRISTMAS ^ 
Wetmore’s, Garden street, see 
>w display.

rr. john, N.a. ! h
V. M. Kr*r«, araiwh Mihw 1 

M.ntrv.1 T«.M H.llfeX Winnipeg 1 
Kngi ïi

BDBBEal

16

. 15% New V.rkInti Mar Com 
Inti Mar Pfd .
Indust Alcohol 
Midvale Steel .
Mex Petrol ..
North Pacific .

SPACIOUS QUARTERS FOR LIVE N Y Central 
and Dead Storage at moderate rates New Haven .. 

available in steam heated garage. Pennsylvania .
Imperial Motor Co. 269-800 Union St. Pierce Arrow

r 16257__12—4 Pan-Am Petrol .... 83
Reading .....................  r"

, Republic I & S .... 68%
I St. Paul ....
South Pacific

_______ __ _______________ Studebaker
and FURNITURE Union Pacific 

and Sold. J. M- Logan, 18 U S Steel ...
U S Rubber 

14849—12—16 Utah Copper
Westing Electric .. 42% 

—=== Willys ‘ Overland .. 7%

VanMUN.
53% 53%
70% 70%
327a 32%

167% 166% 
86% 85
74% 74%

DOLLS,
achines,

64%2 .. „„
îtn». Trees Buy now and save 

Ley, at Lipsett’s Variety Store, corner 
.russels and Exmouth streets.

The Brogue Boots, 
in fine brown leather.

71%
32% «I

•I167STORAGE DEVELOPMENTS IN
STEEL MARKET

ri84%
Regular $ 14. 7 t-73%

2121817s
40% 40%
24% 24
83%
"Vi 90% weck ended Dec. 2, Canadian Machinery
69 68 % and Manufacturing News, Torehto,

makes the following comment:— 
Developments in the steel market are 

the outstanding feature of the week in 
eov machine, iron and steel circles. Some
Hi* of those who watch the market closely
ans/ ansy i believe there are symptoms of a runa-
™/s 42V ! way market if those at the head of af-

77/ fairs do not hold the thing in check. The
B 78 first answer of the corporation to the m-

the announcement—

40% VAIn Its summary of the iron, steel, 
82% metal and machinery markets for the Clearing Sale $9.50now 24%

engravers 88%

I Ladies* Oxfords
Black, brown, grey; 

Hi or medium heel.
» Clearing Sale Price 

$2.98

8231% 32co. Atmdfs 
Telc-X^d eY^vS 69 Water street, 

hone M.982.

,,105% 1047aSTOVES 1057s Men’s Boots45%46%46%
119% 119%119

STOVES 
Bought

Hay market Square, M. 3773.
For all times and occa- 

Black or brown.
82%
697a

TS BLOCKED A Very Special 
Bargain

Sale Price Only $7.98

51% sions.
Various shapes. BestAUlhS. BEAVER. VELOUR AND 

frit hits blocked in the Uteststyle, 
T. R. James. 280 Main street, op- 

osite Adelaide street.

dependents was
hardly made officially yet—that Cana- 

(J. M. Robincon & Sons, members Mon- dian business would now be regarded as 
treal Stock Market.) domestic trade by the United States roll-

Montrerd, Dec. 3. « For some^^^Le^orttoaL
Bank of Montreal-^) at.178%. ^d carried a higher price as a result. It

at 56%, 265 =toatSmWm

at 56, 22o at 56/2. tect the business already on the books
Cement 3 at 56%. the corporation, and Some of it has
Dominion Steel X bee„ waiting there for a year now.
2 1é‘ V Where a definite price has been given on
Quebec-125 at 20 A. contract it is not considered necessary
Asbestos-25 at 82 make allowance, but where material
Laurentide—50 at 92 A, 1 at 92. bought for warehousing, or where the
Beli-15 at 101 sale of the product depends on current
Power-22 at 80 quotations, there will probably be a
Riorden—oO at 150. transfer of the business from the oldConverters 25 at ^“ifto “e new. At least that is the
Sliawinigan—7 at 102. in the Canadian market.

UPHOLSTERING OF FURNITURE, Abitibi-150 at 55, 450 -at 56, 90 at are a number of inquiries in the
Cushions and Covers. Thotnas Cum- 55%. . e.v n. market for machine tools anu kmdreiCushions and^o^ street> Phone Spanish-95 at 95, 25 at 85%, 25 at ^ the trouble lies in the

16611-1-8 at 49%, 23 at 46%, 125 at ^e'cl^R islrd^ftriS tofinance
e^= 49 50 at4»%o25at«%, 50 at 49%. ^ ---“Low, as they are anxious to

steel Co-30 at 61%. keep all available cash for working cap-
Toronto Railways—65 at 63> ?50 at 55, P hand there is a

35 at 55%, 125 at 57. 10 at 66, Û at 56%, ; tendLcy on the part of many
50 at 57%, 25 at 58. I K,lVer« to rather glory in the fact that

Ships—75 at 46%, 85 at 46. thig i8 a buyer’s market, and the firm

mb.» ..«»■ -;t«, S'T ““ -I“‘
Spanish Pfd—60 at 91, 15 at 90,4. Th^ sc metal market remains just
Cement Pfd-15 at^0/a. w^re it was last week, in the dumps. ;
Victory Loan, 1922—96%, 96A, 96/». wiU not guarantee to pay the, -TÏ

k jx-ssv-JS1j *' nrïys s a« 5st s-nt «i mb »aji* sstitto&'ssa'sss
95a„ . T „„„ 02, oi% 91% but no dealer seems to-have the heart o duty of two shillings per

T^n’ 1937^96 batter down the present lowly list The cemen P .^ £,nited Kingdom and
Victory Loan, 1937-96. - figureSj though, are only nominal, the British dominions, two shillings ad

ditional duty from all otjier countries, 
and a one per cent war tax, which is col
lected on all imports.

makes. Regular $6.50 
to $12.

montrtal transactions.TRUCKING Felt Slippers
c uLtadLts.br°rdium At lowest pnT and 
heel, perforated toe. A s°me specials among 
boot seasonable and in them arrange 
good style. Regular §ain ° s*

Gaiters and Boot Tops 
Selling from 

$1.50 to $2.85

ASHES REMOVED AND GENERAL 
Trucking. Phone M 1744.

•716396—1
iron foundries Sale

Prices
*

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
tailoring'wo* Limited, ^torge b ^

ndtféSs, Iron and Brass Foundry.
$4.85 
$5.85 
$6.75 
$7.50 
$7.85

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE. STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

A. MORIN, HIGH CLASS CUSTOM 
Tailor for Ladies and Gevts. Pressing, 

alteration and remodelling attended to.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ™ ^nttblei 80 Gerii5ooi—12—io
7.00. .
Clearing Sale Price 

$3.98STORES ISSUE 
Hours, 8JH^ a.m.ASSON’S DRUG 

Marriage Licenses. 
1 10.80 p.m.

UPHOLSTERING

MEN’S CLOTHING

New York Shoe Store
655 Main Street

ming,
2685-21.

BN'S CLOTHING, OV?RC°*2ver- 
We have in stock some very fine Over 
h well made and trimmed and sell- 
- j,; iow price from $20 up. W. J.

ifgrinVi cm, Custom and ReadyA^ 
/ear uiothing, 182 Union street

WOOD AND COAL

money orders

ORDERING GOODS BY 
n Dominion Express Monej

NEXT!Good SoftWHEN 
mail send a 

Jrder. Jj///sCoalPIANO MOVING
& ÿt? mWell Screened. CEMENT shortage 

IN NEW ZEALAND
MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 

moved to the cmmlry- Gene^ 
reasonable rates. Arthur S. 

Phonf. 814-21-

PIANOS
niture

cartage;
Stackhouse.

WATCH REPAIRERS V Ai&t!I

CLARK1ALDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD,
: Watch and Clock Repairing a Spedel- 
ty. G. D. .Perkins, 48'Princess street

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years to 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street^_______ ____________
W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
MiU street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

«S SSïSl’îummïi.
stricted building operations throughout
New Zealand for some months and the 
conditions has not been greatly improved Eyidence Given by Dr. Ang-
tr^rfLTnfo^ted0,now than for| lin_WitneSSeS Think Pris-

many months. However a threatened

âwtttSWS'a'S'JS
iJUSi Wrong.

Auckland h..

S'it.
tboo■Phone 

Main 3938photographic tOi>
TOHSORtAV Parvor.

■mm* c.
Emmerson Fuel Go.dTA-iirWÏXMti G1MSJB.V

gifto they are always ap- 
8 ■ 1921 styles

1 CLOSfc- 
SPtAvG.

<0UARAKTtEOTR\m(NG
•snuAuy

sonal ones, 
problem, as 
predated.
Ktolr SquaJp; St John, N. B.

^ra^^NeDUAwY4R«

i King Square, St John, N. ». e°one

N- t115 CITY ROADCome early.
Victoria Studio Co, 45 Capable of Distin

guishing Right From
-d* tCOKOMV 

Razors 
UitontRe

oner
188COAL 5 jy -

? X-&JTkp
Ai Want )USE »Ad Wap tion of 8,000 tons At the afternoon session yesterday of 

the trial ef Newman Clark at Andover,
Dr Anglin of the Provincial Hospital 
here, was the first witness called. He 
was the last witness for the defence. His 
evidence was largely technical, dealing 
with signs and symptoms of insanity. He 
said he believed that the prisoner knew 
and realized what was going on in the 
court room though he was apparently 
taking no interest in the proceedings.

The crown in rebintai ...hea ■ R.
W L. Earle, who attended the prisoner 
for about two months in jail at Andover, 
and Jerry Sullivan, a provincial constable 
of Grand Falls, Who detailed the circum- 

and events immediately subse
quent to the committing of the crime.
He wrote a will which the prisoner die- the undergraduate day in the belief that 
tated and took a letter for Clark’s fam- it wouId serve both to promote the club
ilv He testified that the prisoner had idea of the student commons and to serve Attleboro, Mass., Dec. 3.—Mrs. juiza 
said to him, “Take me to a good hos- as relief frm the day’s study grind Daggett aspires to be the first woman 
nital with a good doctor and get a good through the winter months when out- ; to occupy a mayor s chair in Massachus- Fawyen Jones would put up a good ^rTtivities are curtailed. With the ' etts> and has announced herself as one 
fight.” Dr. Cliipman of Grand Falls test- tea menu provides for muffins, toast 0f five candidates at the city electior 
ified that in his opinion there was no- an(1 strawberry jam. of December 14.
thing in the evidence to show that New
man Clark was incapable of distinguish
ing right from wrong at the time of the 
murder. The defence asked to be allow
ed a special rebuttal which is being 
sidered by the judge.

598. I
AUVE.WMÎW r7Y

plumbing

R. P. & W. F. STARRGordon w. noble, plumber
^and Heater, Jobbing given pe^nri a -
tentlon. Telephone 2000-81. 154 water 
loo street.

LIMITED
'.57 Union Street GENERAL CHANGE OF TIE49 Smytbt Street

raincoats repaired Soft Coal double train service

ST. JOHN—MONTREAL
(EASTERN TIME)

Effective November 28th.

—Sattcrfi Id In Newspaper Enterprize Association
WE"REPAIR ANYTHING IN 

waterproof clothing; work gua.anteed 
Waterproof Clothing Co., 44 

street St. Malichi’s HaU.

stances
WOMAN WANTS TO BE

MAYOR OF ATTLEBORO
Maritime
Sydney

!

Broad Cove Coal.
Reserve, Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

I
!repairing

depart—
No. 15 at 3.00 P- M.>ïïgs»îs®s?SLî'a.a STEAMSHIP IS BADLY

DAMAGED AT QUEBEC
Quebec, Dec. 8—(Canadian Press) 

The American steamer Chippewa, owned 
by the Independent S. S. Co, of Cleve
land, Ohio ,was badly damaged by fire in 
the Louise docks last night

The cost of the vessel, when built, wa>
$1,000,000.

DAIRYMEN MEET.

BxpresfX£orPKtontreaI, due in Montreal 8.101 Mill Street At a meeting of the New Brunswick 
Dairymen’s Association in Sussex flast

„ ___________ evening, with A. K Trites of Salisbur>-,
AFTERNOON TEA AT HARVARD the president, in the chair, Dr. Ruddick

of the live stock branch of the depart- 
men ment of agriculture at Ottawa gave an 

address in which hs advocated Increased 
production in New Brunswick, saying 

demand for Canadian

con-
SECOND-HAND GOODS The "Canadian" forConnections for points to Ontario. 

Toronto—Chicago, etc* leaves at 8.45 ajn.Sydney Soft Coal
WELL SCREENED

ÏÏËSÏ in“ mefil3 wording booU Come

641 Main street, St. John, N. B. Phone 
M 4372.___________ ________ _____________

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles. guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert 
4b Dock street. Pr.<»m 417C.

Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 5—The Har
vard Union, gathering place for the 
of the college, has inaugurated afternoon 
tea. Tiffin has been made an event in

Daily Express for Montreal, due Montreal 12-20 pan. 
Connections for Ontario, Canadian West and Pacific Coast

that there was a 
butter in England with no danger ot 
overstocking the market and in fact ht 
thought the market would be strength
ened if larger shipments were made.

ARRIVE—
No. 40 ot 5.35 A. Nl.A. E. WHELPLEY

238-240 Paradise Row 
"Phoae Main 1227

Daily from Montreal.
The Duke of Rothesay Chapter of the 

I O- D. E. met yesterday afternoon at 
the residence of Mrs. P. S. Blanchet and. 
in the absence of the regent, the vice- 
regent, Miss F. S. Allison, presided- An 
encouraging report ot the Victorian or
der work which the chapter supports; 
was given by Miss Powers and it was 
decided to continue this work. School 
visiting and rendering assistance In first 
aid classes for the Boy Scouts were both 
referred to In the port as being success
fully carried out by the V. O. nurse. 
The holding of a Christmas sale was de
cided upon as a satisfactory means of 
raising funds and preparations 
made for the holding of the sale tins'

Effective Nov. 29No. 16 at 12.20 P. M.Tt.e Colweli Fuel Co., Ltd. Boston train leaving St. John 
at 5.OP p. m. Eastern time, 
daily except Sunday, will car
ry regular dining car and serve 
dinner en route St. John to 
McAdam.

Daily Eicept Sunday.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
’Phones West 90 or 17

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-: land Goods. Phone 2584-41 

578 Msin street. ___________ _________
11 CONNECTIONS—
! WESTBOUND-Train 39 with Bay of Fundy Steamer 
\ points, and C. N. R. Train 13 due 420 p.m., from Halif,

East of St. John. Daily except Sunday.
r isTROUND—Train 40 with Bay of Fundy Steamer for poinhs in Nova 
?v.,ïrN R Train 18 leaving 6.10 a.m. for Ehst. Daily except Sun- 
Seotia, and C N. N. R. Train 60, leaving 8.30 a.m for points East.

|| T^in No. 16 connects with C. N. R. Train 14, leaving 12.40 p.m.. Daily ex- 
1 cept Sunday._________

•om Nova Scotia 
and other points m

i 2-8WANTED TO PURCHASE—GF.N- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mu-.i- 

—1 instrument*, jewelry, bicycles, guns. 
Revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 

,. Call or write 1- Williams. 16 Dock 
r”ert,8t John N- B„ Phone Main 4439

%
NICE DRY KINDLING 

In Uniform Bundles. 
Best in the City.

WILSON BOX CO., j
-phone West 99.

anii?
N. R. DesBrisay, Disti Pass. Agent.

■nu2 mm WantUSEwere
I Ad Wat

ss'iss-iejrais.sîu
,uul— S*->-

DesBRISAY, District Passenger Agent, St John, N. B.N. R. month-12—6

10-20 U.
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en route from England to their hi-me 
in Dorchester. Major HannioA’on 
served during the war with the SN'Wi 
Forestry Battalion and this is his fitSt 
visit home since he went overseas.

emment which could be successful and Armstrong, secretary of the St John 
believed it could be worked to good 
advantage to citizens in towns, of from 
10,000 and 15,000 persons to cities, with 
a population of 150,000.

(Mr. Armstrong is the son of R. E.

house, would play a free hand, as the 
speaker played in the management of a 
town or as any town manager would 

_ _ _  j play, looking for the betterment of his

Alleged Confession in Case of ^w*hr. Cst™” E 
Massachusetts Man Who is^eved that it was the only form of gov-

SOUGHT TO KILL
LOVER ; SHOT WIFE

THE BALD-HEADED BARBER! Board of Trade.)

Miaard’s Liniment For Diphtheria.

Major C. Lionel Hanington, and Mrs. 
Hanington, were in the city yesterday, Miaard’s Liniment For Distemper.

Charged With Wife Mur- "
/

der. >
The Biggest Value in Popular Priced, Tailored-to- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire

Dedham, Mass., Dec. 8—The govern
ment has closed its evidence in the trial 
of Joseph Botto, charged with shooting 
his wife to death at Franklin on the 
night of Feb. 29 last. Four witnesses 
were put on this morning by the pros
ecution. Patrolman John E. Keefe of 
Franklin, who was on duty that night, 
testified to hearing Botto make a confes
sion to Chief Knowlton of his part in 
the killing of his wife. Joseph Colin 
testified that after the shooting, Botto 
came to his house, saying that he want- 
ed to get a doctor quick. Some five 

* minutes later Mrs. Botto came to the 
house also, but dropped on the piazza.

Francis McCarthy told of going to the 
to make Mrs.

-«

Take A Look At Our Windows 
You Will Sec Fabric Quality 
And Values That Will Bring 
You Inside To Order Your New 
Clothes Tailored-To-Measure

I

Botto house and helping 
Botto comfortable until i she was taken 
to the hospital. Chief Knowlton of the 
Franklin police testifced to the confession 
of the shooting made by the défendent 
to him on the night of the killing of Mrs. 
Botto. In his presence he heard him 
speak in Italian to his wife while she 
was lying on the couch. She replied, lie 
said, “Me die, you die, too.”

The chief testified that Botto told him 
that he was sorry he did not get Pas- 
quale Vozzella, since it was this man 
“he was after, not his wife.” The chief 
testified Botto said to him: T told my 
wife that I was going out and opened 
the door to do so. Instead of going out 
I closed the door with a bang and then 
turned and entered the cellar. I found 
a dark corner and there secreted mvsclf 
and. waited to see what would happen. 
Five minutes after I banged the street 
door I saw my wife enter the cellar and, 
going up to a partition, struck it three 
times. A short time after Vozzella en
tered the cellar and went up to my wife 
and took her in his arms. While he 
was kissing and hugging her I fired, aim
ing to get the man, but hit my wife. 
After that all became a blank to me. It 

Vozzella I was after, not my wife.’

—Darling in Des Moines Register.

BOARD OF TRADE
ANNUAL REPORT

VERY PLAIN TALK
BY LABOR LEADER

The annual report of the St. John 
Board of Trade has been issued and con
tains much information of interest to 
the general public. The booklet, which 
is well gotten up, reflects much credit 

insr the fallaey of mider-protection, writ- on the officers of the board. It 
: : -pi Sundav Chronicle savs: tains an exposition of the advantages of
1T1“ Attérimts^ to fo'rce revolutionary pro- the port of St. John and also gives many 
grammes upon the community have interesting figures in relation to the trade 
brought us very near an economic hell, of this port It shows that the bank

V hundred thousand workersthw “towns «WSMWin 1900 to $150,307,896 for ten
months of ,920. Many other interesting

enforced idleness, and mostly because a “ ^port of Îhe
few selfish *,1<lu^''als hnYj Pat council of the board gives a review of the
opportunity for political criticism and of that body for the last year
possibility of political advancement be- ^ (fc(ik with ma*y timely subjects, 
fore the real interests of ry - J The booklet contains a list of members 
worker . . . For five years the extre- ^ ^ bogr(1 and als0 a fmancial state- 
mists have been sowing the wind. To- mpnt for t(je vear ended November 30, 
day, their victims are beginning to reap

whirlwind. From every quarter 1H-U'
the deplorable'story of unemploy- ,£WISH SABBATH ALLIANCE 

ment and the almost equally deplorable > TQ nGHT SUNDAY CAMPAIGN 
story of ill-considered efforts to deal
with it.” New York, Dec. 8—■—The Jewish Sab-

He appeals to his countrymen for sert- bath Alliance of America has announc- 
ous business thinking, to Lancashire men ed the beginning of a campaign to cir- 
to study the real causes of decline in the jcuinvent the attempts of the Lord’s Day 
Indian trade, to Yorkshire to decide Alliance to force Jews to observe Sun- 
why her woollens do not sell, and to day, which the Alliance has described as 
Wales to “discuss the cause of noceler-:“the American Sabbath.” »
a.ted emigration, which is taking her | While this organization was the most 
sons to work under conditions that j important to make known in the course 
would be unacceptable in their own of the day its determination to fight the 
country.” He urges his countrymen “to propaganda of the Alliance, there was 
work to give value for money, to build growing evidence of a widespread dispo- 
up stores from which they and their j sition to resist encroachments upon the 
children can draw.” “The only way,” citizen’s right to conduct himself with a 
he declares, “despite the academicians degree of liberty on the Sabbath, 
and the intellectuals, to put things 
straight is to work them straight. All 
who profess to solve the problem by 
'isms’ are charlatans.”

W. A. Appleton, secretary of the Eng
lish Federation of Trade Unions, who 
lias been so active in opposing labor 
extremists in Great Britain and expos-

con-

was
» has brought many a shrewd¥ OOKING over the clothing situation this _____ ____________ ________ _______

■*“* clothes-buyer to the conclusion that the English & Scotch Woollen Co/s Do
minion-Wide Tailored-to-Measure Service is 
exceptionaL Common-sçnse Standardized 
Prices and high quality fabrics are the outstand
ing factors in our “ Tailored-to-Measure plein 
that saVes the men of Canada money without 
the slightest sacrifice of quality.
Comparison will quickly prove that you get the 
“Most for Your Money” in E. & S. Woollen Co. 
Teiilored-to-Measure Clothes.

seasonMlnard’s Liniment For Garget In Cows.

R. F. ARMSTRONG 
ON TOWN MANAGER 

GOVERNING PLAN
t

(Moncton Transcript)
R. F. Armstrong, town manager of 

Woodstock, visited the Moncton Rotary 
their weekly luncheon in the

the
comes

* /Club at
Brunswick Hotel, and delivered a very 
interesting address “On Town Manager 
System of Civic Government.”

There was an unusually large atten
dance of members at the luncheon today, 
and the Rotary Songs were sung with 
telling effect.

A. H. Lindsay, advertising manager of 
the Canadian National Railways, here, 

in the chair, and in a few words In
troduced the speaker whose address was; 
thoroughly enjoyed.

Mr. Armstrong compared the system 
of government under a town manager 
with aldermanic and commission civic 
government. He classed thp town 
agement system as “unification of effort" 
as he, although subjected to a board, 
mapped out to them certain plans for 
civic government, such as a bank man
ager or the manager of a large mercan
tile house, would map out to his super
iors for the betterment of the bank or 
mercantile house as the cast would be; 
and yet the manager of the bank or

’/

/ /was

Suits and Overcoats
Tailored-To - Your - Measure

t,

1man-
The sacred cantata “Esther, the Beauti

ful Queen,” was presented last night for 
the first of two performances to be given 
in the Presque Isle Opera House at Pres- 

The C G M. M. steamer Canadian que Isle. The performance of the opera- 
Trader completed discharging her valu- tic cantata was splendidly given and re- 
able cargo of liquor yesterday and markable talent was dispalyed. The 
twenty-seven car loads left here last part of Queen Vashti was taken by Mrs. 
night for Montreal. Blake Ferris of St. John.

//61
V

A Smashing Drive on
Winter Overcoats

Friday, Saturday and Monday

Engl!* illen Ç?;■

\

ofMontrei LessMore
.[MoneyQuality] NO CONNECTION WITH ANY 

OTHER CONCERN IN CANADA.
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& Scotch
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|Eape TrousersLadies’ Warm Winter Coats. W' I’m Pointing Right at You, Mr. Buyer 
of Men’s Good Clothes I

We are nhowtng exceptional value# I» ed* trouser# from 
special trouser lengths. Many of these cloths are ihow^ la 
very limited quantities, and are exceptional values.

Order your Winter Coat new—Tatlored-te-reer-meeenre. Beirut the 
fabric of your choice—a designer fer ladles garments will take care • 
your order for a man-tailored coat. Ask to see fashion plate.

x- /X I

English & Scotch W oollen Co
-------------------QF MONTREAL 1 1

ws * 1
\glutted withYou know and we know that prices are falling, that merchants- 

merchandise and are doing all in their power to turn stock into cash, owing to trade
are

depression caused by the luxury tax.
We have kept faith with our clientele throughout this readjustment period and we 

are doing our utmost to sell clothing at tax-exempt prices. We have always operated 
low percentage of profit
During these three days we offer our entire Winter Overcoat Stock at prices that 

are below cost in many cases, and much lower than you can buy them next winter. 
We invite your inspection and kindly criticism whether purchasing or not

36-28 Charlotte Street St. John, N. R

The Big Montreal Tailors With the Big $20 Price—Stores From Coast to Coast
37 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

Head Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 SL Catherine Street East, Montreal

on a

Amherst Charlottetown 
Halifax Winnipeg Vancouver 

Valley field

New Glasgow 
Fredericton

Moncton 
Bt. John

Fort William

St. Hyacinthe 

Moose Jaw

Sherbrooke 
Shawlnlgan Fall# 

Regina

‘ Sault Ste. Marie Quebec Stratford 
Brantford Hamilton Three Rivers 

Victoria
Ottawa
Toronto 
St. Thomas'Semi-ready Store London Sore!Edmonton Calgary

_ _ [ Write for Free Sample», Fashion Plate*.
Dllfjlf.Tnwr Men < 8elf-Mea»or* Form and Tap* Line. Ad- UUl-Or- 1 own i d K Catherin» St. Bait Montreal m87 Charlotte StreetGee. T. Ovary
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•X1 AKE a look in the window _of any one of our 
* 37 Quality Tailoring Shops. You will see

lively distinctive fabrics that indicate how much 
satisfaction you will enjoy by stepping inside and 
reviewing our complete range of splendid fabrics.
Whatever your fabric or color preference may be 
this season you will find it in our Tailor Shops.
The English & Scotch Woollen Co. plan makes 
it an economy for any man to wear Tailored-to- 
Measure Clothes.

Come in today. We will 
take your measure. VII General Manager

for Canada.
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JAZZERS! HERE'S A HUMMER!
The Tale of a Jigger Who 

Put the Jay in Jazz

Iff I

AIA DAY, HOE A

ft. àKathryn Loring and J. Edwin Lessig
In a Snapy Satire on Topical Topic*, Featuring a 

Powerful Moment from a Powerful Plày— 
“THE BELLS”

lV
k-Vj.4

tvran ring.
Moore-Tremalne Bout Off. tii

Cleveland, Dec. 2—The ten-round bout 
scheduled tor tonight between Pal Moore, 
of Memphis, and Carl Tremaine, of 
Cleveland, bantams, was called off late 
oday because Tremaine was one pound 
ivcr the stipulated weight of 119 pounds 
t 3 p.m. and Moore would not concede 
îe extra weight.

Lynch Knocks Out Sharkey.
New York, Dec. 2.—Joe Lynch, knock

out Jack Sharkey in the fifteenth 
ti final round of their bout at the 
id'JK1 Square Garden tonight. Both 

’Tew York bantamweights.
Montreal Matches.

Montreal, Dec. 2.—Four ten round 
uts were decided at the Mount Royal 
rena here tonight of which the fea- 
re was the encounter between Mike 
cTtgue, of Halifax, and “Butch” 
Hagan, of Albany, N. Y-, both mid- 
eweights. The oout was won be Me- 
igue wffio clearly outpointed O'Hagan. 
The other bouts were:
Georges Gerardin, local feather- 
eight, gave a severe lacing to Mickey 
tel mont, of New York.
Battling McCreary, of Albany, beat 

ilas Green, local. Both the men are 
ght heavyweights.
Jack “Kid” Thomas knocked out 

Hook” Ouls, of New York, lightweight, 
l the second round.

XJLF

3 a m s wæ. at OST exasperatin’ cusa 
seen I Noth-Lee BarthDancer and Green

Aristocrat» 
of Syncopation.

ye ever 
in* to him but a paira jazz 
feet and a lotta crazy, caper
in’ goins-on with a girl. Un
til Uncle Enoch*» ragged old 
jug factory stagger» nigh to 
its grave, 
the dancin’ fool don't de-

v>

Pïën
a ant a
Shops

/- Dialect
Comedian h

«-

W r'■s-r.

Raymond and Schram
Classy Vocal and Instrumental Novelty,

“A Syncopated Cocktail”
'! Then darned if kV

I

nJesse Llasky1i
//' velop a headlresentsSanta is koldng for useful 

gifts this year. The war has 
mad» a thrifty old fellow 1
And what gift can surpass an 
Electric Washing Machine for 
real, lasting usefulness T

SERIAL DRAMA

Hidden Dangers
WITH JOE RYAN

The Great Johnson

REID
THE DANCIN' 

FOOL*

Aerial
Wonder

Serial Storyi
Is THE LOST CITY”

Chapter Thirteen
QUEEN SQUARE THEATREqyp\ wash**BLtCTMC I

“Pens” the Password This Week-end
SAT. MAT. ~

13Every wash day it will spare 
wife or mother hours and 
hours dreary toil. Every 
wash day for a lifetime it will 
hear tribute to tin, thought
fulness of Santa. Tell Santa 
to call and see the Time Saver 
when he does his shopping. 
We have one all ready to 
show him.

si QgmmouiiLtfrlavfl QlctuivI ATI!mili
BOYS-GIRLS"°Golf War In U. S.

Boston, Dec. 3.—The Massachusetts 
iolf Association yesterday aligned It- 
;lf with the United States Golf As- 
K’iation in a controversy which threa
ds tn develop a conflict over the gov- 
IImen of golf in the United States, 
he eijbutive committee of the state as- 
xdatiuif drew up formal resolutions re
vetting the appearance of dissension, 
^pressing strong opposition to a sug- 
‘stion of supplanting the United States 
olf Association with another body and 
Iding a hope that means might be 
«und of harmonizing diverse interests, 
irton K. Stephenson was re-nominated 

president

\\y NEWS

LAST CHANCEFriday—Saturday

“THE LITTLE CO-ED" UNIQUE MAT. 2, 3.30; 10c, 15c 
EVE. 7, 8.30; 15c, 25cA’Phone Main 880.Matinees, Mon* Wed. and Sat,;

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

A LAUGHABLE COMEDYEMPRESS THEATRE A GREAT DRAMA

Here I» a WinnerLove, Action, Romance,
----------And----------

“THE GIFT SUPREME"
Featuring

BERNARD DURNING
A Human Story of Human 

Being», by an
ALL STAR CAST

JACK DEMPSEY 
“DAREDEVIL JACK”

MARIE WALCAMP 
In an exciting Spur and Saddle Story.

MUTT and JEFF
And a good two-reel comedy complete» thi» week-end bill.

COMING MONDAY
New ^rml-Toe Ryan in HIDDEN DANGERS

OWLING. PETTICOAT PANTSrCity League.
In the City League the Nationals won 

points from the Ramblers. The A New Christie Laugh 
Producer

Price $12500 Complete, 
t^e Time Saver at out 
Warehouse 173 Rothesay 
Are, or telephone Main 3160 
for demonstration in your 
home.
BEATTY BROS* Limited.

iree
:oret
Nationals— 
jinn ............

Total. Avg. 
103 118 90 311 1032-3 

inchester .... 65 108 101 292 971-3
iley ................... 87 98 82 267 89
mleby ..............106 97 86 289 961-3

98 94 84 276 92

B CB-Macuxsy PwOTotoafJ.lwc- ■
3 BEBNABD DUPNINO B
■^GHT$UPÏÏ$il

IB

PLENTY OF FUN
Plenty of Excitement

►rd

COMING MONDAY—“AUCE BRADY"479 510 446 1135
Total. Avg. 

88 92 76 256 85 1-3
88 82 100 270 90
79 91 87 257 85 2-3
88 82 101 271 90 1-8
88 93 103 284 942-3

tlamblers— 
>rgan........ Total. Avg. 

251 831-3 
243 81 
280 931-3 
269 89 2-3 
232 77 1-3

Atlantic Sugar—
ArcMbald............C
Wright 
Lever .
Gears 
Griffith

mvey 86 The delicacies served 
Mrs. A. Bender 

for the tea and she had 
a small army of helpers, each member 
of which worked with a will.

A novelty shower was given last even
ing to Miss Emma Levine, of New York, 
who is to be the principal in an inter
esting event shortly at the residence of 
Miss Bertha Boyaner, Elliott Row. 
Many useful and costly gifts were show
ered on the bride-to-be. After music 
and refreshments the party broke up at

atteay
ughlan 76 81 242 802-379 live appearance.

done full justice.
85Campbell112Icy were 

was the convener THE STAR878 395 877 1150
Total. Avg.

96 98 96 285 95
79 93 86 258 86 jt toofc folly two and a half hours of
79 63 66 203 691-3 strenuous labor to serve the big crowd
90 75 76 241 801-3 that attended the anniversary high tea in

85 77 250 831-3 the hal] „f the Church of the Good
Shepherd in Fairville, last night The 

432 409 401 1242 high tea was the last of the anniversary
Nashwaak League. celebrations and was a grand climax to

JNasnwaax * the other observances which have mark-
In the Nashwaak League week. Great credit is due to the

toria alleys last evening, the ' : commjttee in charge of the tea for its
Department took all f»ur P°ints from tb lwonderful success. Two lonf tables, ar- 
General Force. Summary. ! ranged along the full length of the hall.

General F°rce— , T„2g ' 76 ,f3 we£ brightly ornamented with colored
McM asters.......... 75 80 74 229 761 3 ^ thcm , very attrac-

Mallory 76 83 75 234 78
Archer ................. 69 83 90 242 802-3
Gray ................... 70 90 68 228 76

113

A Week-end of 
Laughs and Thrills

96 Corona Candy Co- 
Harding 
Styles ..
Kingston 
Peters ..
Copp ...

431 480 467 1338 
t, the Sweeps and Thistles will

475 403 397 1275
The Ford Motor Co. and the Ames- 

Holden-McC ready teams will meet to
night. *

Commercial League,
In the Commercial League the T. S. 
nuns 88& Co. team won three points 

the Atlantic Sugar Refinery. The “TRAILED BY THREE”
A PATHE SERIAL OF ADVENTURE

Wellington League.
In the Wellington League on the G. 

W. V. A. alleys last evening, the Corona 
f.. ip ... inok all four points

om I■ore :
T. S. Simms & Co.—
ogers ................. 98 84

... 85 104 

... 89 80 
... 90 76 
... 88 80

Total. Avg. 
279 93 C'l-d

from the Schofield Paper’ Go.
8chotield caper Co.— -Total. Avg.

Smith ................... 89 88 87 259 861-3
Dickson ............ . 59 71 68 197 65 2-8

. 80 77 69 226 751-3 

.66 88 73 226 751-8

278ower ............
Itchie ........
live ..............

250 “Rings and Things”
Farce Comedy

an early hour.

T. H. Bullock, commissioner of har
bors, ferries and public lands, received 
yesterday a letter from the department 
of public works for the commonwealth 
of Massachusetts, asking for information 
regarding local conditions in connection 
with the operation of this port, the 
methods by which are determined the 
charges, tolls, rates, .tariffs, demurrage, 
etc., and the nhmber of steamship lines 
operating from "this port.

Another mother has been honored by 
the Department of Militia for bravery, 
Mrs. James Semple, 192 Waterloo street, 
received a mother’s cross and ribbon in 
commemoration of her son, Joseph who 
r*ade the supreme sacrifice In the Battle 
of Hill 70. Joseph Semple went 
seas with the 115th Battalion and later 
was transferred to the famous 26th Bat
talion and fought' with that unit, in 
which he lost his life.

Pathe News
Train Wreck Near Toronto

241
241

Hall
Crowley445 424 426 1295

THE HONOR OF THE RANGE
TWO-REEL WESTERN DRAMA 

THE VANITY FAIR GIRLS IN ROLIN COMEDY

“MAMA’S BOY”

864 422 880 1166
-Mechanical Dept— TotoL Ayg.

Calvin ............ 84 78 85 247 821-3
C<U 99 90 80 269 89 2-3

65 78 81 224 "742-3
84 86 77 247 821-3
75 91 79 235 781-3

A Novel 
Plan to Get 

Your
. Christmas Gifts

at a Trifling 
Cost at

FREE t Kler
Doyle ... 
Kilpatrick 
Doherty .

i > COMING MONDAY,

“MARKET of SOULS”
DOROTHY DALTON

407 428 402 1231
Y. M. G I. League.

The Sparrows took all four points 
from the Crows in the Y. M. C. I. H<™sc 
Le&ue game last night. J. Harrington 
had a high average of 1001-3.
CoSpPparro^... M If» 86T2°^92283
cXan ................. 109 9 0 9 4 293 97 2-3
Gamblin ..............  77 90 92 269 861-3
J Harrington ..124 90 67 301 100 1-8
Cosgrove ...............107 86 76 269 891-3

FRANK over-

THE

Y.MA.

FAIR
J

FEARLESS 1
1410616
Total. Avg. mmwCrows—

J. Murphy ..
J. Hennessy .
Gillis................
E. Harrington .. 96 
H. McCurdy ... 90

if!256
234

84 m i
77

22873 0260
282That’s the Slogan of the\

i
420 427 416 1260

The Hawks and Falcons will play to- H y jyj. J-J. BuildÙlg 
night. ... ISunday Leader 24 HorsficldTook Four Paints.

In the Clerical Bowling League last 
evening a team from Waterbury & Ris
ing Ltd., took all four points from a 

| quintette from The McClary Mfg. Co. 
The scores follow:—

Waterbury it Rising.

«mCivfMonday.... Dec. 6 
Tuesday . . . Dec. 7 
Wednesday. Dec. 8 
Thursday . . Dec. 9
Music Every Night SmokingTobacco

154 a Package 1 
Half PoirodTin85jr

and gossiip is !

City and Provincial news 
dealt with at length each week in a very strik-

Total Avg. 
80 100 84 264 88
78 96 94 263 89 1-8

..113 86 90 289 96 1-3
80 79 88 247 821-3

.".108 92 80 280 931-3

Gormley ... 
Brewer ... ■ 

l Chesley ... . 
Feathers ton .

! B. O’Connor

.
ing and forcible manner by Mr.W. J. McNulty.

At All Newsdealers. 459 453 486 1348 
McClary.Don’t Miss It.

Total Avg.
85 73 72 230 70 2-3
75 85 33 213 81
86 72 69 226 731-3
80 '82 84 2 Mi 82

. 87 74 77 238 791-8

IS)
McKay - - -
McLaughlin . 
McKenzie .. 
McCarthy .. 
J. O’Connor

$

«I
jap H

412 386 885 1183
"Appetizing foods are more valuable than 

non-appetizing foods, even though they may 
be made of the same food compounds’’ says R. 
M. Washburn of the University of Minnesota.

i HOnt. Dec. 8—Rev. J. O. L. ’
! Windsor,
Spracklin, special I. O. T. A- officer, fol
lowing his commitment for trial for the 
killing of Beverely Trunmle. and his 
conliment in the Sandwich jail, regained 
his liberty yesterday, after bail amount- 

had been desposited with

HR(5 i'1
iOJmm

j ing to $20,000 
crown officials.Our Ice Cream is healthful and appetizing.

*6I

IIMULLHOLLAJND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canodlt High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s Furnishing Rain
coats Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, frunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lower* prices in town for h.gh grade

«JT- IS 11 J Uok for Electric Sign. Vh<^« 302U
MulnOJand 7 WATERLOO^?. Wear Union su

mM\si
•fl! pnonKMAIN 4234

92-98 Staoley SL / i

•«THE CREAM OF QUALITY"
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000,000. Between 1910 and 1919 the Canadian manufacturing pursuits at!

'“•r »
nr reused from ij>663,OOQOOO to $1,9 mr 000,000 people, or 23 per cent of the 

CIKi.OCKk population, are said to be directly or in- :
1 he rate of acceleration in mannfac- ■ directly dependent upon manufacturing ! 

tures, “says tlie bank," may lie regarded industries for their living, 
as abnormal, having liven greatly stunt- j “Unquestionably the predominant re
lated by the need of supplies for t*!6 iation of manufactures to agriculture will ! _
army and of munitions. Yet undoubted- ^ a constantly widening one with lapse 1 
ly the manufacturing industries of Can- 0j time. However, it will not be be- 
ada are firmly established tpon the cause agriculture will be actualh" less ;
secure basis of ample supplies, of the jmportance for agriculture and its kin- 
principal raw materials, of cheap water activities, will always be one of the,
power, and of a ldgli degree of mechan- fyndamental resourced of Canada." 
cal and managing skill. The impetus 

given by the war necessities to manu-1 
factoring will not be lost but will prove 
to be one of the most important develop
ments of the period.

“Probably today there are employed In

1 !

Every Boy Needs 
a Watch?

ft-i!
W

«J

Said to Be Safe and Pleasant 
to Take (1) Have'you a boy?

(2) Well, do you know a boy ?
(3) Maybe you are a boy !

/TSHE answer to (l) and (2) is 
A give him an Ingersoll Maple 

Leaf. The answer to (3) is— 
get an Ingersoll Maple Leaf. It 
costs but $3.25.

It’s a regular watch for a regular 
boy. Sort of a boy itself, even if it 
has been going for 26 years; sturdy, 
honest, cheerful, open-faced and 
friendly—boy qualities all.

Exactly the companion a boy 
likes and ought to have because 
it can stand rough usage and 
hard traveling, and because it sets 
an example of truthfulness, faith, 
and accuracy.

There isn’t a kid Hvmg that 
won’t be delighted with the 
Maple Leaf—particularly if tfe 
the Maple Leaf Radiolite with 
the glowing face that lights up in 
the dark.

The extra thrill of the RadioHte 
is worth the extra 75c it

!

I

n
«Now in Use in Russian Soviet 

Hospitals—No Bad After 
Effects Claimed.
(Associated Press Correspondence)

Paris, Nov. lti—An anaesthetic with 
relatively no danger and “pleasant to 
take" is'said to have been produced and 
used in the hospitals of Soviet Russia. 
Or. Marcou, once an interne of the Paris 
hospitals, describes the process in an art
icle written for L’Information. He as
serted that hr watched the new method 
used for Petrograd hospitals. He at
tributed its experimental use on animals 
to Professor Fedovoff, formerly surgeon 
to the Emperor.

Dr. Marcou says the patient awakes 
from the sleep produced by a little heavy 
in the head but without nausea or ill ef

fects.
It is methylpropylçarbinol in the pro

portion of one to 100 parts of warm, 
saltv water that does the business, he 
says. This is injected directly into a 
large vein in the elbow and the hollow 
tube is left in the vein so more may he 
pumped in as needed.

When from 100 to 200 grams of the 
liquid have been put in the blood the 
patient sleeps hut there still remains re- ! 
ilex action in the eye#, which is taken | 
as the standard of aneesthelji

No Ill Effects.
As more of the sleep-producer is used, 

sensitiveness leaves the eyes and the sur
geon operates, testing the eyes from time 
to time so as to keep tire blood-svstem 
supplied with the fluid. 1 ire patient 
sleeps several hours after the completion 
of the operation.

“Hundreds of operations, says Dr. 
Marcou, “were performed in Russia dur
ing my stay. I watched some of them. 
Not one case of death lias yet been re
ported.”

The anaesthetic is said to be partic
ularly valuable for head and peck oper- 

of the ether or 
chloroform mask interfers with the sur- ; 
geon’s work. In such diseases, as make , 
the introduction of salty solutions inlo 
the blood undesirable or dangerous says 
Or. Marcou, salt may be replaced by 
glucosse or bi-carbonate of spda.

i
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One of the residents of the Sand> 

Point road has completed the circulation 
of a petition among the property 
between Mount Pleasant and the Ren- 
ncbeccasis river» which has been present
ed to the postal department in this city 
asking for a mail service on that route. 
Throughout the year there is a consid
erable number of permanent residents 
farmers, milk producers and truck gar
deners. In addition, there is a large col
ony of summer residents at the river 
front during the warmer months. Alto
gether there are several hundred people 
Interested in the matter regarding mail 
delivery there. The petition was signed 
unanimously and forwarded to H. W. 
Woods, post office inspector. The per
manent residents and the summer cot
tagers are very sanguine that their 
wishes will be acceded to, as the Sandy 
Point road district is becoming a more 
Important adjunct to the city.
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Service
i T IS when your car needs attention that the meaning of 

service comes home to you in its fullest significance.
Ford service stations, if placed along one international highway 
from Halifax to Vancouver would be less than one mile apart. 
Ford owners can secure Ford Service at almost every milestone.
Avail yourself now of this service and keep your car on the 
road at all seasons.

k

Jell-0Maple Leaf RaxBeiite, $4.00

Snaeb&gtij,
Model, from $3.26 to $14»)

Lemon
Chocolate
\4nillafor Dessert

Orange

lions w nvre the use

Look for 
the SignCA*A0*S MOST DOXHT

Jell-TDtnohre » package of Orange 
Jell-O In a pint of boiling 
water. Pour into a bowl or 
mould and put Into a cold 
place to harden. Serve plain 
or with whipped cream.

. ONE EFFECT OFCRITICIZES BRITAIN’S 
“OBSOLESCENT NAVY Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited

Ford, Ontario
(GRANGE)

London, Dec. 3—Tire London Times, 
in an article on “Oyr Obsolescent Navy,’ 
says:—

“The navy problem for Britain and the 
empire cannot he ignored much longer.
I'he British fleet contains no capital ship 
whose design embodies all- the lessons 
taught by the experience of tire Jut
land battle. On the other band, the 
United States and Japan are both build
ing warships far more modern in de
sign, armament and protection than any 
great ship of the British fleet. In some 
three years the fleet of Britain, for the
first time within tire memory of gener- o_Thr marked
allons passed will no longer be the ; which’the war produced in the 
niost ^werfu fleet n the world m great ^ of agricultural and
Si"^ u',t,uWI Xiw ! industrial pursuits in Canada is lllus-
world by that reckomng. 1 trated in a study “The Dominion of

“The friendliness of both the United t,./ Bankers Trust Corn-
States and of Japan toward this country | Ne‘w y()rk.
goes without saying; but «* Pjrat * re- |Pa^m° alive tables of exports before 
versai of the rad.tmnal polrev of the ^ ^ ^  ̂ according t0
British Admiralty a> ‘S '‘maiding w i\ ^ study_ that on March 31, 1919, Can- 
the progr s ‘ , . ada’s foreign trade had reached the posi-
gramme uf the ^ ".ted States and Jiqvm where manufactured articles repres- 
cannot be passed <>'er 'V'th< tl e g.av ^ ^ ^ (>f ^  ̂ ^ and
est considérât,on. agricultural products 22 per cent. This
and the empire must at was a complete reversal of the relative
greVthhLTwar or they must decide proportions of these products exported in 

jbat^such competition Is necessary no following table gives the details

“Such a decision e-reld Ire pistiEed ^ ^ exports'll,000,000 $1,216*00,000 

only, on two grounds: hirst, that tire war
has made any competition " products . . . 198,000,000 271,000,000
aments unnecessary, even for the fleet * 
which lias for centuries led tiré world in | Agriculture
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Bankers Trust Company of 
New York Sees Alteration 
as to Agriculture and Indus
try.
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45.9the number of its great ships; or, sec- 
undfy, that the strength of fleets is no 
longer to be measured by the number of 
their capital ships.”

57,000,000
1

-45.613.2 «
Canada, prior to 1914, was making 

great strides in manufacturing develop^ I 
ments, but the Bankers Trust Company 
reaches the conclusion that the war 
brbught about, much earlier than other
wise would h

&mm t
ave been the case, the 

change from a status where agriculture 
predominated 
ing industries are of greater importance.

In 1900 the output of Canadian manu
factures amounted to $160,000,000. Ten 
years later the amount was $1,165,975,- 
000, or almost 150 per cent greater. In 
1915, the value of output was $1»361,547,- 
000 and in 1918 it had risen to $3,451,-
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4Jb It is the highest priced silverware sold 
in Canada. That fact alone speaks for its 
superfine quality. Your jeweller will ex
plain the two processes of wear protection 
applied in the pieces most constantly used. 
Silver-Inlaid—protected by solid blocks of pure 
silver fused into the back of handles and bowls.

safeguarded at the points where 
by an extra deposit of silver.

OLMES & EDWARDS silverware 
bears the definite touch of expert 
craftsmen, and to those who seek 

the most exclusive in silverware it makes 
an instant appeal. Prolonged acquaintance in- 

ohe’s appreciation of its permanent 
charm, whether your choice is the dignified 
Jamestown pattern or the fascinating De Sancy.
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Something Good iii

à liA delicious dish that has rapidly gained public
tavor is__Rose Brand Sausages and mashed
potatoes.
These dainty morsels of rich, lean, delicately 
spiced pork have a tempting, appealing flavor 
that never grows tiresome.
With Rose Brand Sausages a tasty lunch or a 
hearty dinner can be economically and quickly 
prepared.
Thoughtful women everywhere have added to 
their weekly menu—Rose Brand Sausages and 
mashed potatoes.
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jAlttSÏOWÎtcreasesi De' Sancy . Super-Plati

t wear comes
/ Manufactured exclusively is Canada by v

The STANDARD SILVER CO. of Toronto, Limited.
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ROSSpBRAND
sausages »“Protected Where the* IVc^ar’ Gom&s

Çarried in Stock by

»

McAVITY’S 11 - 17 
King St.

Phone 
M. 2540
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Genuine </farct Paris
For Sale Here

Windsor
Table
■Salt
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